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The primary aim is to formulate, estimate and test a semi annual
"Econometric Model of the Grazing Livestock Sector of U.K. Agriculture"
with the ability to produce short term forecasts of the numbers of
livestock and the numbers of stock slaughtered. A secondary objective
is the use of the model for an examination of agricultural policy issues.
After the introduction a general description of U.K. agriculture
is given. A review of relevant models and particularly the "Nerlove
Model" is carried out. The latter is judged not representative of the
lagged response of livestock production, and applied models are found
to be underspecified in terms of revenue, cost and competitive relation¬
ships, thus making them.inadequate for forecasting under the future
conditions of rapidly changing agricultural policy.
Theoretical production and store livestock price models are then
formulated. The basis of the former is a system of simultaneous equa¬
tions to represent competition for scarce resources, incorporating a
logarithmic formation of revenue relative to cost for each product to
represent decreasing production response and a time trend to allow for
improving efficiency with time. The store livestock price model assumes
that store livestock price is based on producers expectation of future
*
fatstock price and production cost.
A discussion on the adequacy and the use of available statistical
material for the model follows. Published statistics on heifers in
calf are reformulated by algebraic and statistical methods so as to
give the numbers of heifers calving six monthly.
In the empirical model constructed equations are given determining
the numbers of dairy cows, beef cows, ewe flock, dairy heifers calving,
beef heifers calving, calves retained for breeding, calves aged up to
Six months, dairy calves slaughtered, fat cattle slaughtered, cows
slaughtered, lambs slaughtered, ewes slaughtered, and determining store
lamb price, calf price, cow price and ewe price. Important features of
the model are a production time lag in the breeding stock equations
based on the time taken to rear replacement breeding stock; the compet¬
itive relationship between dairy cows, beef cows and ewes for resources
(shown by simultaneous equations); the competitive relationship between
breeding cows and fattening cattle (shown by a price ratio); the differ¬
ent influences on production of livestock prices, livestock subsidies
and general grants and subsidies; the detailed specification of the
breeding stock equations with regard to revenue, cost and competitive
relationships; the absence of any evidence of improving economic effic¬
iency in sheep farming; the competitive influence of dairy cows on the
proportion of dairy calves retained; and the inclusion of feed price
changes in the equation for fat cattle slaughtered.
The model is adapted fo :• forecasting by ordering the estimated
equations by time sequence of events and imposing constraints on the
■ %
growth rate of the ewe flock and on the reduction in the proportion
of dairy calves slaughtered. Six monthly "historical predictions" are
made over the period June 1970 - Dec. 1972 and also a thirty month
prediction. The accuracy ol the forecasts is measured using appropriate
tests.
A consideration of agricultural policy matters shows that the effect
of a change in support for ei-ther dairy, beef or sheep cannot be con¬
sidered in isolation from the remaining two, and that increases in fat
cattle price can reduce the numbers of dairy calves slaughtered and so
increase resource use efficiency. Explanation for the high price of
beef during the end of 1972 in given and also reasons for a long term
decline in the ewe flock.
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The aim of this work has been to construct a model of the grazing
livestock sector of UK agriculture. Its completion coincides with a
radical alteration in the affairs of the United Kingdom.. Now that we
are a member of the European Economic Community (EEC), we can no
lohger determine our own agricultural policy. Instead agricultural
policy is determined by the collective will of all EEC member count¬
ries. Because the agricultural policy of the EEC must adhere to the
Treaty of Rome, and because the Treaty of Rome and existing agricultu¬
ral policy in the Common Market was formulated before the membership
of the UK, entry into the EEC necessitates large changes in the
systems of support for UK agriculture. This has led to a minor spate
of publications purporting to show the levels of output from United
Kingdom agriculture under the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). The
need for such projections has been expressed by Mansholt, the Vice
president of the Commission of the European Communities (McFarquhar,
A.M.M., 1971 p.v.). He stated that "More than ever there is now a
general recognition among those concerned with agricultural policy of
a need for projections with regard to production and consumption of
agricultural products, as a contribution to the solution of the prob¬
lems of disequilibrium between production and consumption and of the
problems of low incomes in farming". Certainly disequilibrium has
occurred within the EEC, an exoellent example being the famous
"butter mountain". The United Kingdom does not have a faultless re¬
cord either. In December and January of 1972/73 a shortage of beef
supplies and soaring beef prices led to the Prime Minister appointing
a committee to "report urgently on the factual situation relating to
beef supplies, with particular reference to prices" (Financial1 TimeB
2.
newspaper 8th-12th January, 1973). Part of the UK problem could be
attributed to the global supply and demand situation for beef. As
agricultural systems differ vddely from country to country, in order to
obtain global projections for supply and demand separate projections
have to be made for each individual country. This thesis can be regarded
as a small contribution towards the total volume ox work required.
The sector of study, i.e. grazing livestock, can be regarded as
being largely independent of other agricultural sectors and as produc¬
tion cannot respond immediately to price changes, it can be analysed
separately from demand. The grazing livestock sector also contains
within it several competing agricultural enterprises. This sector has
therefore offered plenty of scope for the development of methodology,
while being independent enough to allow for a separate analysis.,
The aim has been to model the grazing livestock sector in some det¬
ail by econometric methods up to the stage of eventual slaughter of
livestock, particular attention being devoted to the adequate represen¬
tation of the breeding stock system, because this goes a long way to
ensuring reasonable forecasts of the numbers of livestock slaughtered.
Because of the change in agricultural policy brought hbout by the
adoption of CAP, it has been important to ensure that allowance is
made for competitive relationships between agricultural products, and
also that a detailed allowance be made for sources of revenue and costs.
The study consists of the examination of existing econometric
models of the grazing livestock sector of UK agrioulture, the reform¬
ulation of theoretical models where necessary, the estimation of the
model (over a pre EEC entry period), the testing- of the model over a
historical forecast period (up to EEC entry period), a consideration
of agricultural policy and the drawing of conclusions.
I.
CHAPTER II
UNITED KINGDOM AGRICULTURE: GENERAL DESCRIPTION
Interraction of Agricultural Enterprises
The type of agriculture that has evolved in the UK consists of
many interractions between agricultural enterprises.
Hill farmers tend to specialise in keeping cows and ewes for
breeding purposes. The progeny, the calves and lambs, if not required
for retention as future breeding stock are mostly finished as mature
animals on the richer lands of the Lowland farms. Dairy farms are
also a source of calves. Those calves not required as potential bree¬
ding stock are sold either for immediate slaughter, for feeding into
veal calves, or for rearing and fattening for beef. Some of the food
necessary for the feeding of livestock is usually purchased. This
purchased food would have been grown either by arable farmers in this
country or overseas. *
Agricultural incomes are subject to greater fluctuations than
industrial incomes, despite guaranteed prices, because of the influence
of climatic variations, disease, livestock and crop cycles of pro¬
ductions and events occurring elsewhere in the world. Because of this
farmers are likely to specialise less than they would otherwise do.
1 2
Farm enterprises can be either complementary, supplementary or
competitive^in nature with other enterprises. The growing of fodder
crops is complementary with the keeping of cattle, but competitive
with the growing of another crop. Generally as most arable crops
are grown for the purpose of providing feed for livestock, they are
complementary with the keeping of livestock. Grazing livestock
enterprises can be competitive or complementary with eaoh other.
Dairy cows for instance displace beef cows and sheep. The relationship
1. An increase (decrease) in the production of & product causes an increase
(deorease) in the production level of other products.
2. The level of production of a product does not influence the level of
production of other products.
3. An increase (decrease) in the production of a product causes a deorease
(increas^ in the production of other products.
between dairy cows and the fattening of beef animals is complicated.
Dairy cows are competitive with fattening beef animals as there is
competition for resources, but the dairy herd is also a provider of
calves for rearing for beef which is a complementary relationship.
An example of a supplementary relationship is that between pigs and
grazing livestock as the level of production of the one can have
little influence on the level of production of the other.
Table 2.1 gives a break down of the main agricultural enterpri¬
ses among the main farm types in England and Wales for 1967 (Farm
Classification in England and Wales, annual).
With the exception of poultry wnich is highly specialised most
of the other farm types have all the main farm enterprises, but
nearly 80$ of dairy cows are kept on farms designated as "Specialised
dairy" or "Mainly dairy", over half the cereal area is on farms des¬
ignated as "Cropping" and about 70$ of beef cows and 57$ of breeding
sheep are on holdings designated as livestock reading and fattening.
Production is therefore highly specialised.
A high degree of specialisation can lead to rigidities in pro¬
duction because of farmers' specialised knowledge and heavy commitment
of resources to one enterprise. The enterprise structure for England
and Wales although showing a high degree of specialisation still has
a sufficiently wide distribution of enterprises on all farm types to
allow for reasonable flexibility in what is produced. The position
for Scotland and Northern Ireland is similar.
Farm Size
Farm size is important in making efficient use of re&ources and
in adopting new technology. Small farms generally do not make good


























































































































































































































































































saving machinery to any great extent, and the machinery actually
employed is under utilised. Often the amalgamation of two farms can
lead to the amalgamated holdings being worked with the same labour
and capital equipment previously used by one holding. An ability
for farms to consolidate and amalgamate is therefore important for
profitable expansion of agriculture.
Farm sizes in the United Kingdom are large relative to those in
other European Countries. This good farm structure was largely
brought about by the eighteenth century enclosers of agricultural
land. A method of measiring the size of a agricultural enterprise
is by "Standard Man hays" (SMD's), 275 SMD's being considered as
providing full time employment for one man in England and Wales.
Table 2.2 gives the size distribution of holdings in the UK by this
method.
TABLE 2.2
Size Distribution of Holdings by SMD's
Standard
Man hays 1967 1972
Percent of holdings with 26-275 46.2 43.8
275-599 27 24.6
DOO-1199 17 18.8
1200 and over 9.8 12.8
Total 100 100
(Annual Review of agriculture, 1973)
The average size of farms employing one full time man or over in
1967 and 1972 were 944 SMD's and 1042 SMh's respectively. For the
same years, farms employing one full time man oi% over contributed
91'T/<> and 93.3/6 respectively of total output, although by number they
are little more than half the total of farms. Such farms allow for
large changes in the capital/labour mix and. ensure a high degree of
efficiency. The structure of the industry nevertheless would be im¬
proved by the amalgamation of the small farms into bigger units, but
the rate at which farmers retire has a large influence on the speed
of this movement, and because of this progress towards an improved
farm structure can only proceed slowly over time.
Laboux'
Labour employee in agriculture has been steadily falling as is
shown by Table 2.3
table 2.3
Estimated Active Population in Agriculture (OOP)
Average 1961-63 1968 1969 1970 1971
896 724 697 670 640
(Annual Review of Agriculture, 1973*)
Prom 1961-63 to 1971 the active population employed in agricul¬
ture has fallen by over a quarter which is not surprising considering
the low level of earnings of agricultural workers as shown by Tables
2.4 and 2.5.
TABLE 2.4
Average Earnings and hours of Agricultural Workers
196?^g8
Earnings (£ per week*) 15«54
Hours per week 48.6
* Including payment in kind and other extras.






Gross Weekly Earnings of Male Manual Workers (£)
(All Industries)
Lower Lower Upper Highest
decile quartile Median quartile decile
1968 15.1 18.2 22.4 27.4 33.1
1971 19.2 23 23.1 34-3 41.2
(Annual Abstract of Statistics, 1971)
A comparison of Table 2.4 and Table 2.5 shows that farm workers
are among the poorest paid men in the country. This indicates that
the movement of labour out of agriculture has still not proceeded to
the point where farmers are forced to pay a competitive wage to re¬
tain labour. In particular sectors of agriculture there could, how¬
ever, be lack of labour as this comparison does not take account of
different structures of the labour force.
Capital Requirements
TABLE 2.6
Rate of Turnover of Assets in Various Industries
YEAH
Owner Occupied Dairy Farms (Scotland) 0.33 1970/71
Tenanted » " " 0.94 1970/71
F.M.C. 6.3 1970/71
Unigate 3.5 1971/72
Marks and Spencer 1.5 1969
Aitken, R., thesis in course of preparation on "Capital Investment
in Scottish Agriculture", West of Scotland Agricultural College.
Table 2.6 shows the proportion of Assets turned over each year.
Dairy farming requires more capital in relation to its turnover than
the industries with which it is being compared. Capital is there¬
fore especially important with regard to grazing livestock.
Output
For 1969/70 sales off farms were forecast as being:
Beef and Veal 15 • 7$
Pork and Bacon 11.3$
Mutton and Lamb 4.1$
Milk and Milk Products 21.7$
Grain 11.1$





(Annual Review and Determination of Guarantees, 1970)





Rent and Interest 11.2$
Others 16.0$
(Annual Review and Determination of Guarantees, 1970)
In 1968/69 out of a total home production of grain of about 13
million tons about 11 million tons were used as livestock feed
(Annual Review and Determination of Guarantees, 1970). Grain is
therefore primarily an intermediate output in the agricultural system,
livestock and livestock products being for the greater part, the
final output. Of the total expense,feedingstuffs are by far the
greatest cost, followed by labour and machinery which are about equal.
10.
Agricultural Policy
UK Agricultural Policy 1947-73
The principles of the Agricultural Acts of 1947 and 1957 has
provided the basis of UK Agricultural policy from their formation up
to March 1973, when UK Agricultural policy started to adjust, so as
to come into alignment with the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) of
the European Economic Community (EEC) in 1978.
Those principles of the 1947 and 1957 Agricultural Acts "recog¬
nise that a stable and efficient agriculture must be maintained;
that such an industry should be capable of producing such part of the
nations food and other agricultural produce as in the National
Interest it is desirable to produce in the United Kingdom; and that
such production should be at minimum prices consistent with proper
remuneration and living conditions for farmers and workers in agric¬
ulture and an adequate return on capital invested in the industry."
Under the 1957 Agricultural Act safeguards against drastic reduction
in agricultural support were introduced. These safeguards were
necessary because otherwise the principles of the 1947 and 1957
Agricultural Acts could have been interpreted in too flexible a
manner thus undermining the aim of maintaining a stable and efficient
industry. Since their introduction the stress laid on the various
parts of the principles has indeed varied widely.
During the decade after the war the "National Interest" was seen
as producing as much food as possible almost regardless of cost, be¬
cause of the food shortage then prevailing. As food became more
plentiful the emphasis switohed to increasing farm productivity and
improving farm structure and until the early 1960's many farm prices
were cut by small amounts. Because of balance of paytoents problems,
11.
agricultural policy began officially to embrace the concept of sel¬
ective expansion of domestic farm output in order to displace imports
from the early 1960's. From 19&4 prices were steadily increased.
The mainstay of UK agricultural policy has been the system of
deficiency payments, whereby the shortfall between realised average,
market price and the announced guaranteed price was paid directly
to the farmer from exchequer funds.
In addition to the implementation of price guarantees, a system
of production grants provided an extra degree of agricultural support.
Those production grants have subsidised the production of various
commodities either directly, calf subsidy for instance, or indirectly
through subsidising the cost of general input such as fertiliser and
lime. Field works such as ploughing or drainage has often been grant '
assisted. The cost of capital equipment such as buildings have been
grant assisted for more than a decade. In addition grants have been
• %
given for keeping business records, and to small farmers as an in¬
centive to increase their efficiency. The number and variety of all
those subsidies and grants has been constantly changing.
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)
*
The Treaty of Rome signed on March 25th, 1957» provided that the
Common Market should also include agriculture. The aims of CAP, set
out in Article 39 of the Treaty, are as follows:
a) to increase agricultural productivity by developing technical
progress, by ensuring the rational development of agricultural
policy especially labour;
b) to ensure thereby a fair standard of living for the agricultural
populations, particularly the increasing of the individual earn¬
ings of persons engaged in agriculture;
o) to stabilize markets;
d) to guarantee regular supplies, and
■but
12.
e) to ensure reasonable prices to consumers.
Article 39 continues:
2. In the working out of the Common Agricultural Policy and the
special methods which it may involve, due account should be
taken of:
a) the exceptional characters of agricultural activity arising from
the social character of agriculture, and natural disparities of
the various agricultural regions;
b) the need to make the appropriate adjustments gradually, and
c) the fact that in member states, agriculture constitutes a sector
which is closely linked to the economy as a whole.
(Knox, P., 1972)
The policy aims of CAP are in fact similar to those of the UK 1947
and 1957 Agricultural Acts. Both systems aim to stabilize agricul¬
tural prices and markets, support farm incomes and improve agricul¬
tural productivity. The methods adopted to achieve those aims,
the
however, differ to some extent and under^CAP to the disadvantage of
the consumer. Prices in the UK have been kept low by a system of
deficiency payments financed through common taxation. In the EEC
farmers receive much more of their revenue from prices and therefore
directly from the consumer.
Two methods are used to control farm produce prices. The first
involves official interventions in domestic markets. If prices fall
a certain percentage below the "target price" then the official
agenoy buys up stocks from the market and effectively puts a floor
in the market. The second involves the imposition of variable levies
on imports. On the basis of the "threshold price", the import levy
is determined; it represents the difference between the lowest o.I.f.
13,
import price at the frontier and the threshold price. These levies
are designed to keep market prices as close as possible to the
"target prices", which are announced each spring and cover most of
the main farm products. These "target prices" are fixed on the basis
of allowing farmers to cover their costs of production subject to the
desire to encourage the efficient farmer rather than all farmers.
Target prices are set for durum wheat, soft wheat, barley, rye,
rice, maize, sugar, olive oil, rapeseed, sunflower seed, milk, beef
(called guide price). For pigmeat, apples, pears, cauliflowers and
tomatoes, no target prices exist but base prices are fixed at a level
depending on past market prices. For mutton and lamb there is no
common organisation of the market but a degree of protection against
imports from non-member countries is given by a common external per¬
centage tariff, supplemented for the time being by quantitative res¬
trictions operated by individual member states.
• %
A system of subsidised credit for agriculture will come into force
in June 1973 in the Six and in January 1974 in the UK, The subsidised
loans will be up to £17,000 for 15 years for development plans on
farms other than poultry or intensive pig farms. A "golden handshake"
for farmers leaving agriculture, training schemes for agricultural
workers and a scheme to inform rural people about job opportunities
and retraining schemes also come into force in the Six at June 1973,
and in the UK at January 1974. These schemes, however, already exist
to some extent in this country.
Transition of UK Agricultural Policy to CAP
The transition of the UK agricultural policy to that of the CAP
will take place between 1973 and 1978. Before the Annual Review of
Agriculture in March 1973, intervention prices were already operating
. 14.
for wheat, barley and oilseed rape, and a guide price had been fixed
for cattle, but the system of guaranteed prices was also operating
for those products. After the Annual Review of Agriculture, 1973
the guaranteed price systems were abolished for cattle and rye and
CAP regulations substituted. Calf subsidy was cut by about a quarter
and the Farms Capital Grant scheme was cut from 30/b to 20$ of cost.
Changes during the transition period are unlikely to be dramatic.
Capital grants can stay under CAP rules but must be limited to 30$
of cost. Fertiliser subsidies will be phased out. It has been
negotiated that hill subsidies may remain, and because CAP is in a
constant state of transition the eventual outcome may be little dif¬
ferent from the present UK system of subsidies. Even the deficiency
payments system now in the process of being abolished in the UK may be
revived. "In the EEC there is a growing belief that the Community
must move towards the British deficiency payments system". (Peart,
T.F., January 1973).
Projections made by Aberdeen University (Scottish Agriculture and
the EEC, 1972) as to incomes in 1977/78 compared with incomes in
1971/72 indicate that if farmers are to have higher incomes under CAP
than under the previous UK agricultural policy, then it has to come
from improved standards of farming. The future picture appears
fairly similar to what it has been in the past. The farmer will have
to improve his efficiency in order to absorb much of the cost increases
as before. It should, however, be remembered that most projections
for agriculture as far into the future as this one, are proved wrong,
by events long before that time to which the projection reaches has
been arrived at by the march of time.
15.
CHAPTER III
A REVIEW OK MODELS OF U.K. GRAZING LIVESTOCK
The Grazing Livestock System
A general description of agriculture in the U.K. has been given
in the previous chapter. In order to fully understand what models
of the grazing livestock sector seek to represent, it is necessary
to describe in fuller detail what the grazing livestock sector is,
and how it functions.
As described here grazing livestock in the U.K. consists of
beef cattle, dairy cattle and sheep. The inventory flow that occurs
for the dairy herd (excluding imports and exports) from time t in
months is
t+2l/t+40 t+12/t+27
In the case of the beef cow herd and the ewe flock all progeny are
fattened or retained for breeding, otherwise the inventory flows are
essentially the same as for the dairy herd, except that the time lags
involved are of different lengths.
Some farms may specialise entirely in one type of livestock,
but as shown by Table 2.1 it is usual for a farm to have more than
one kind of grazing livestock. To some extent different livestock
types may be complementary, for instance cattle may improve the
pasture for sheep, however, beyond a limited expansion an increase in
cattle numbers reduces the resources available for sheep production
and thereby forces a reduction in their number. With the exception
of fattening livestock being dependent upon breeding stock number,
grazing livestock types are competitive for the scarce resource of
grazing and fodder.
Several distinctions can be drawn between sheep farming and
beef or dairy farming as regards the use of resources. While cows
generally have to be housed, ewes do not; This causes a certain
rigidity in the system of farming, as it is difficult to change over
• %
from keeping ewes to keeping dairy cows, or beef cows, because of the
tremendous amount of capital involved, while it is relatively easy to
change over from keeping cows to the keeping of ewes. The most impor¬
tant resource of all is the availability of new breeding stock.
These have to he reared, and because of this, differences in produc¬
tion lags between decision making and changes in the production level
exists for ewes, dairy cows and beef cows. For the ewe flock new
breeding stock takes about 18 months to rear, but for the dairy herd
and the beef cow herd the replacement stock on average takes about 30
and 24 months respectively to rear.
Because of the need to invest more capital in order to increase
production, the level of production can be expected to be related to
revenues and costs. Senerally an improvement in production tends also
to result with the passage of time due to improved production and
managerial methods. Weather is also an influential factor because of
its influence on grass growth, crop growth and mortality rates among
17.
livestock.
Because of the lags involved in production, current supply is
largely predetermined, and dependent upon decisions previously made.
Different Types of Models ^
To formulate a model of the grazing livestock sector, it is first
necessary to set up a theoretical model of the system. At this stage
a hypothesis is made as to the stimuli that supply will respond to.
The second stage is the estimation of the supply response from empir¬
ical!. data by using mathematical or statistical methods, and a necessary
third stage is the testing of the model to find out if it can fulfil
its intended function.
A division is sometimes made with regard to economic models dep¬
ending on whether they are normative, positive, stochastic or not. A
positive model is descriptive in so much as the term positive describes
a philosophy or model dealing only with matters of fact; while a norm¬
ative model is based on the achievement of a norm or the acceptance of
a particular standard, such as the maximization of profit. The differ¬
ence between stochastic and non-stochastic models is that a stochastic
model introduces a random variable into the model so that probability
statements can be made about the parameters, while non-stochastic
models do not contain a random variable and are completely deterministic
Linear programming models (see for instance Baumol, W.J., 1965) ars
generally taken as being non-stochastic, but are often based on produc¬
tion functions which are stochastic; econometric models (see for inst¬
ance Johnston, J., i960) are stochastic and generally taken to be
positive, but to make use of the estimated parameters a desired objec¬
tive such as profit maximization must be introduced. The general
description of the types is therefore not fully correct.
There are two methods of approach that are generally used for
working out supply responses. These involve cross sectional and
1. This survey draws extensively from Cowling, K. and Gardner, T.W.,
1963, Journal of Agricultural Economics, Vol. 15> No.3.
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time series analysis. The former method can be carried
out by obtaining from a technical production function a supply function
by imposing prices and costs in addition to assumptions about prod¬
ucers behavioural relation. These technical production functions can
be obtained from experimental, or in come cases survey methods.
Alternatively the parameters of technical production functions may
be estimated by regression analysis using cross section data
(Antill, A.G., 1955, pp.l-ll), or supply relations may be estimated
directly provided spatial variations in the price of the product is
used in the analysis. Parry and Herr (Parry, S.P. and Herr, W.M.,,
August, 1954> PP»519-522) used the hypothesis that within a homo¬
geneous region around a city, concentric areas where price varied by
a transport differential would provide different points on a marginal
cost curve for a whole region. Hildebrand (Hildebrand, J.R., November,
i960, pp.897-905) has, however, shown that quite conflicting results
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may be obtained from one year to the next. This is hardly surprising,
as efficiency can be expected to be constantly improving with time.
The methods of cross sectional analysis discussed have the
advantage that generally many more statistical observations can be
obtained than is the case for time series. The methods are, however,
very much more expensive than time series analysis, as they require
surveys or experiments to obtain the necessary data. Another con¬
sideration is that as the levels of many of the subsidies are the same
to all farmers in a region, cross sectional analysis offers the
possibility that the influence of price and cost on supply can be
considered with the subsidy content of revenue being held constant.
This has statistical advantages, as the Influence of subsidy on supply
can then be estimated from time series data with the influence of
price eliminated, by restricting the value of its parameter to its
Gross sectional estimate. In addition to the cost element, another
disadvantage is the aggregation problem. Because of the interrelation
among farms, as the output of one farm may be the input of another,
demand functions for output and supply functions for input have to be
incorporated into the model.
An alternative cross sectional approach is that of linear
programming. This method involves the maximization (or minimization)
of some objective such as profits (or costs) subject to a number of
limiting factors or constraints. This method has been much used in
this country for farm planning purposes, as it can determine how to
maximize farm gross margins subject to the resources available. If
required the method can be used for planning more than one year in
advance by taking into account restraints, such as certain classes
of livestock generated by the model in the immediate past. The
tremendous advantage is that all sources of revenue, cost and poss¬
ible alternative production can be easily taken into consideration.
This method suffers from problems of aggregation bias (Buckwell, A.E,
and Hazell, P.B.R., 1972) as indeed do; other methods of cross
sectional analysis.
Most supply analysis has been based on time series models using
regression techniques. The development of such analysis has been
prolonged, due perhaps to the lack of computer facilities in the
early years. Keith Cowling and T.W. Gardner (Cowling, K. and
Gardner, T.W., 1963, pp.442-443) trace briefly the history of the
development of the analysis of time series data for agricultural
supply responses. As long ago as 1933 Murray (Murray, K.A.H., Sept,
1933) was using a lagged deflated price in studying pig supply, and
so allowed for production time lags and the influence of cost. In
1955 Johnson (Johnson, R.W.M., May 1955) showed that part of supply
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was likely to lie determined by external factors such as weather. He
also used first differences of variables, a device which is mentioned
in the next section. It can, subject to certain conditions, help to
ensure that the error term in the equation is theoretically correct,
i.e. independent.
Those early works were single equation models with a single time
lag for price, which assumes that supply is independent of demand.
Where this is not so both supply and demand are endogenous (i.e.
determined within the system), therefore a two equation model is
required. This system is known as a simultaneous equation system.
In 1947 Girschick and Haavelmo (Girschick, M.A. and Haavelmo, T.,
1953» pp.92-111) applied such a system in determining the structural
parameters of a system which included a demand and supply equation
for food. As agricultural supply cannot be readily adjusted in the
short term, agricultural supply models are still generally of the
• %
single equation type.
An important development was the distributed lag model. This
type of model assumes that because of factors such as adaptive expec¬
tations of price changes and the nature of production techniques,
production adjustments are likely to take place over several periods.
Nerlove's model (Nerlove, M. 1955) is the best known one in this field.
The Choice of Model
The perfect model does not exist and insufficient work has been
done on model building to have proved one form of model building
Buperior to other forms. Research should continue on all model types,
both aross sectional and time series models, and also combinations
of both. Here because of constraints of oost and time availability
only one choice is available, that of time series. The rest of this
chapter will therefore be devoted to a review of such models.
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Problems in Estimating Statistical Models
Statistical or econometric models are generally linear in para¬
meters because other forms are usually difficult to estimate. This
causes some difficulties in the estimation of supply responses, as
it is unlikely that supply would respond by a fixed amount for every
equal increase or decrease in profitability. Indeed economic invest¬
igations have shown that eventually less and less output is produced
from every extra input. One method of allowing for "diminishing
returns" is to transform the variables in the model to some other
form. Various LOG. and reciprocal transformations are given by
Johnston (Johnston, J., 19&3> PP«44-50)« By using these, or a
combination of these, it is possible to build the correct shape of
theoretical response into the model.
A difficulty that can often occrni in econometric estimation of
coefficients is when an explanatory variable can be explained as a
• *
linear function of the other variables in the equation. This is
known as multicollinearity. What happens is that the estimates of
the coefficients often have a large degree of error. This may.be
shown up by the standard errors being very large, standard errors being
the measure of the area around the estimated coefficients into which
the true coefficient will fall with a given probability. Prisch
(Prisch, B., 1933) shows that this is not always the case. A method
of checking for multicollinearity is to regress each explanatory
explanatory
variable in turn against the other^variables in the equation to Bee
if a linear relation does exist. If established,multicollinearity
can be Overcome by setting restrictions on parameters, for instance
setting two parameters equal, or in other cases the difficulty can
be overcome by inserting cross sectional results into equations using
time series variables. For instance in a demand model the income
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elasticity of demand may be obtained from cross sectional analysis,
and by restricting the income elasticity in the time series analysis
to its cross sectional analysis estimate, the price elasticity of de¬
mand may be estimated without the possibility of multicollinearity
between price and income variables. In many cases the problem may not
be solved but instead variables may be omitted in order to achieve
statistically significant results on the remaing variables. In such
cases the omissions have to be borne in mind when interpreting the re¬
sults, as it cannot be said that the omitted variables had no effect.
The properties of the estimators deoend on the theoretical error
term in the equation being independent. If this is not so then the
error term is said to be autocorrelated or serially correlated. This
is likely to happen with time series data. In such a case the least
squares procedure still gives unbiased estimates (unless the vector of
exogenous variables contains a lagged endogenous variable, in which case
it results in bias as well as inefficiency), but these estimates are not
neoessarily fully efficient and the standard error formulae and signif¬
icant tests do not apply (Johnston, J., i960). A test for autocorre¬
lation is the Durbin-Watson test (Durbin, J. and Watson, G.S., 1950-51).
Autocorrelated errors may indicate that the model has not been formulated
oorrectly. This may be due to an important variable being excluded, the
error specification being incorrect cat the necessity of transforming data
(Cochrane, D. and Orcutt, G.H., 1949» pp.749-809)(Hildreth, G. and Lee,
J.Y-, Nov. I960).
A severe limitation to model building is that set by the amount
and quality of the statistical date that is available. Models have to
be so formulated that they can be estimated and tested from statistical
data that is obtainable. For methods of estimation see for instance
(Johnston, J., 1963).
Recent Models
The Theoretical Models Used
The publication of "The Dynamics of Supply" by Marc Nerlove
("Nerlove, M.,, 1958) marks a watershed in the development of econo-
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metric models of agriculture. Although not applied to United Kingdom
agriculture by Nerlove, all major works by authors that have sought
to construct econometric models of the grazing livestock sector of
U.K. agriculture have adopted the Nerlove Model. This is hardly
surprising in view of the apparent elegance of Nerlove's model, but
rather surprising in view of the number of pitfalls to the vise of
the model.
Like Cagan (Cagan, P., 1956), Nerlove assumed that people have
adaptive expectations. Briefly Nerlove's model assumes that people
would on the past movement of a variable X, form an expectation X*
as to the future value of X, in accordance with the relationship
Xt " Xt-1 = ? (Xt " Xt-1> ' ^ 1 (3*12)
Peopleb expectations are therefore assumed to adjust according to
the discrepancy emerging between the current value and the previous
expectation. Equation (3.12) is equivalent to
* 00 \ *
xt - Z xt_v
"V--0 (3.13)
. *
People are expected to adjust the desired level of Y (Y ) in accord¬
ance with the relation
Y* - < <3-14)
*
Some lags may also exist in the adjustment of Y to Y , for instance
because of technical and institutional rigidities, as Nerlove
suggests. This can be written
Yt - Yt_1 = % (Y* - Yt_1) « 0<X<Crl (3.15)
oo .
or Ya c> r / i <r \t = £ S(l-S) Y*_x (3.16)
\*0
Equations (3.13) and (3.16) are similar. In equation (3.13) the
expected value of X is an exponentially weighted average of all
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previous actual X values. In equation (3.16) the actual value of Y
is an exponentially weighted average of all previous desired values
of Y. A possible reduction of equations (3.13) and (3.16) is
Yt = S>Y* + (l- UY^ from (3.15)
= b X_j. + substituting (3.14)
= b£[j3Xt + (1-(,')X*_J+ (1-H)Yt_1substituting (3.12)
(3.17)
*
Substituting for ^ from the second equation above gives
Yt - bfiS Xt + [(1- 13 ) + (1-S )] Yt_]_ - (1- (0(l-S)Yt_2
(3.18)
As and Si enter equation (3.18) symmetrically, it is not possible
to obtain separate estimates of their values from the regression
coefficients. It is, however, possible to obtain estimates for b,
car *
p>b, and p + . If the expected value of X, X is equal fo X, then p
equals 1 and equation (3.18) becomes
Yt = b?Xt + (1-S)YW (3.19)
If there is no partial adjustment process, then S> equals 1 and
equation (3.18) becomes
Yt « bp>Xt + (1- P»)Yt-1 (3.20)
Equations (3.19) and (3.20) are of the same form and it is inter¬
esting to note that these are in turn identical to a model formulated
by Koyck (Koyck, L.M., 1954), but through different reasoning.
Much has been proved about the least squares estimates of the
coefficients of autoregressive systems (equations with lagged values
of the dependent variable in the right hand side). If the error
term is independently distributed then the least squares estimates
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will not be biased asymptotically (Hurwiez, L., 1950), tut for small
samples the least squares estimates may be seriously biased. Hurwicz
has demonstrated the existence of this bias. Johnston (Johnston, J.,
I960, pp.214-215) gave a proof that is mathematically simpler, but
demonstrates only the sign of the bias and not its magnitude. The
bias is negative for the coefficient of for true values of the
coefficient that are greater than zero. Malinvaud (Malinvaud, E.,
1970, pp.551-552) examined the scheme,
x^ = + azt + c + <= t (3.21)
using the 'Monte-Carlo Method'. This involves running experiments
many times in order to find out how estimators behave. Artificial
samples each of twenty observations were used. The results indicated
an average bias for the estimate of b of -0.08, the actual value of
b being 0.60.
If the residuals are not independent but are autocorrclated the
situation is made much worse. Qrcutt and Cochrane (Orcutt, G.H. and
Cochrane, D., 1949> pp.356-372) examined the scheme
Yt - °.4Yt_1 + (3.22)
where the ut were positively autocorrelated. The Monte-Carlo Method
was used. The mean of 20 sample determinations put the coefficient of
Y^_^ at 0.90, a value more than twice the true value. Fortunately if
an exogenous variable is present, it improves the situation (Malinvaud,
E., 1970, pp.558-561). Malinvaud shows, however, that the asymptotic
bias will remain significant in most oases. For positive (negative)
autocorrelation of the residual, the estimates of the ooeffioient of
the lagged dependent variable will be positively (negatively) biased,
even asymptotically.
An extension of the case of autocorrelation in the residual is
when the distributed lag model is the incorrect model but is applied
in the presence of serial correlation in the disturbance. Griliches
(Griliches, Z., 196l) found that as long as there was positive auto¬
correlation in the residual, and that the exogenous variable explained
only a small fraction of the variation in the independent variable
that positive and often statistically significant coefficients for
the lagged dependent variable are likely to be estimated. The
autoregressive model may therefore work but for the wrong reasons.
Mundlak (Mundlak, Y., 1966) showed that bias can also result
from aggregation (e.g. quarterly to annual data). This aggregation
will induce a positive dependence between the aggregated true dist¬
urbances and the lagged values of the aggregate dependent variable
and cause an overestimation cf the implied average lags.
It is not the case that the Durbin-Watson test (Durbin, J. and
Watson, G.S., 1950-51) can be used for testing for autocorrelation
of the errors of autoregressive models, because the test in.such
cases is biased. The source •'of the upward bias in the coefficients
of lagged dependent variables will lead to a downward bias in the
serial correlation of the estimated residual" (Oriliohes, Z., 1967).
A danger in the use of the Nerlove model would appear to be over-
enthusiasm in its use. It is a simple matter to obtain a significant
coefficient on a lagged dependent variable. Unfortunately this can
come about through misspecification. For instance the omission of
an:autocorrelated exogenous variable from the model would cause
autocorrelation in the residual and a probably significant coefficient
on the lagged dependent variable. In seeking to justify the use of
this model, underspecification is a real possibility. Also the same
equational form can arise from different assumptions, so that the
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reason for an autoregressive model working may not be because Nerlove ' s
model is correct, but because other assumptions which gives the same
equational form is correct. In addition, different assumptions can
give rise to the same model. An example of this is equation (3.19) and
(3.20) which are special cases of Nerlove's model. The one is based
on adaptative expectations, while the other is a partial adjustment
model.,
It may be added that methods exist for attempting to overcome
the problems of autocorrelation in autoregressive models. A method
similar to the treatment of autocorrelation in simple regressive
models can be used. Considerable asymptotic bias may however romain
if the nature of the errors is incorrectly specified, and the esti¬
mates of the correlation of the errors in small samples appear much
less favourable than their asymptotic properties (Malinvaud, E.,
1970, pp.563-5^6). Another method is to use certain of the lagged
exogenous variables as instrumental variables. The los3 of precision
in this method tends to make estimation from the autoregressivo form
preferable for small samples (Malinvaud, E., 197C, p.568). Kalinvaud
states that for small samples "direct least squares fitting certainly
gives the best estimates of the coefficients" (Malinvaud, E., 1970,
P.569).
It is useful to look at the autoregressive fori,! in the light of
what can be deduced from statistical data on the lagged form of the
farmer's response to revenue and costs. Firstly the farmers demand for
credit can be expected to be influenced by his expectations. Secondly,
it is from sources such as bank loans, merchant credit, private loans
and hire purchase that marginal expenditure comes. Scottish farmers' not
worth for March 1972 has been estimated as being 88$ of total assets
(Scottish Agriculture and the E.E.C. December 1972, p.16). Excluding
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land and buildings, money borrowed to assets comes to 31$. As supply
of credit is going to be determined by credit worthiness, it is prob¬
able that at ruling levels of interest rates demand has been higher
than supply. From the above argument the hypothesis can be made that
expansion is governed by present income and not on expectations.
If the factors causing lags in adjustment are considered, the
most obvious is the number of replacement stock available. The dairy
farmer replaces on average about 25 percent of his herd per year,
and the average age at first calving is about 30 months for dairy
heifers. For a stationary number of cows (period 1966-68 relatively
stable) the farmer if he were to specially rear his breeding stock
would therefore have replacements being reared numbering about 62.5
percent of his herd. For England and Wales for 1966/7 farmers had
replacements being reared numbering 65$ of herd size. (Survey of
Cattle Management and Feeding Practices in England and Wales 1966-67,
1971)1 excluding calves under 3 months. For beef cows the figures
were 46 percent and 50 percent, respectively. As most of the replace¬
ment stock is specially reared, it follows that production must lag
behind the farmer's decision by an amount equal to the age of heifers
at first calving. One possible form of distributed lag for cattle
breeding herds is therefore based on the age distribution at which
heifers first calf. Decision time could add to the mean lag of the
distribution, but it would not change its shape. The necessary exten¬
sions to farm buildings and changes to the farm in general for an
expansion could also be accomplished within the time limits of the lag
mentioned. (The beef herd has an average age at first calving of two
years and the dairy herd an average age of two and a half years).
This lag is a technical lag in which it is assumed that adjustment of
production is complete after a time span determined by the system of
production. This is in contrast to a gradual or partial adjustment
in which production incentives influence production decisions in sev¬
eral periods. This possibility was tested by the formulation and
testing of autoregressive equations representing gradual adjustment,
but no supporting statistical evidence was found.
The distribution of age at first calving for dairy heifers for
England and Wales in 1966—67 is
Percent






(Survey of Cattle Management and Feeding Practices in England and
Wales 1966-67, 1971)
ThiB is not an autoregressive lag structure. Furthermore 8Q> percent
of the heifer inflow takes place within a time span of 12 months,
therefore if this lag structure is appropriate more frequent
observation than annual is necessary in order to adequately repre¬
sent the lag. Similar statements oan be made for the beef herd and
for the ewe flock. It Bhould be noted, however, that unlike the
cattle breeding herds, shortage of new breeding stock oan act as a
constraint on the level of numbers of breeding ewes. In a bad year
hill farmers may be hard pressed to find enough replacements to
maintain ewe numbers. For a representative model it is therefore
neoeesary to incorporate a constraint based either on ewe lumb num¬
bers, or the ewe flock itself suitably lagged. This is hot to advo¬
cate an autoregressive system, though it is conceivable that such
a system might act as a very crude constraint. Its weakness would
be that its ubs would be assuming a constraint at all levels
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of expansion, which is not true.
A brief review of the factors causing lags in the farmers response
indicates, therefore, that his lagged response would be a function of
the age at which new breeding stock joins the existing breeding stock.
This is in conflict with the use of the Nerlove Model with regard to
grazing livestock.
(Jones, O.T., 1958-61)
The first major work is that carried out by Jones. Most of his
work uses the simple form of Merlove's Model, namely
X = d + epw + fXt_1
This gives theoretically both the short run and the long run effect of
response to price p. The short run response is given by e and the
long run response as e f (l-f).
Jones does not systematically model the grazing livestock system
through the various stages of production from numbers of breeding
livestock up to numbers of livestock slaughtered. Instead he used the
total number of calves reared to represent the production of beef, and
the number of breeding ewes to represent the production of mutton and
wool. The numbers of cows are used to represent milk production. At
the time of Mr. Jones' work no division existed between the beef cow
herd and the dairy cow herd in the statistic data then available, so
that a number of the cows used to represent milk production did not
in fact produce milk f<r human consumption.
Mr. Jones' main aim was to estimate the direct price elasticity
of supply, but he took into consideration cross elasticities of supply
when they seemed to him to be important. There were three methods
by which he attempted to allow for cross elasticities:
1. Including the price of some competitive produce or the cost
of some input in his equation.
2. Deflating the price of the main product by the price of some
alternative product or by the price of an important input.
3. Grouping commodities into larger and larger units. If the
elasticity of supply for the larger groups was less than that of their
component parts, this was taken as indicating competition within the
group.
The first approach, entering feed price, was carried out with
equations concerning cattle. This, while it allows for competition
between livestock and arable cropping does not allow for competition
between cows and sheep, and as already pointed out the two can be
expected to be in competition. Including.the price of some competitive
products (other than an input) in the equation is not adequate as there
are usually more sources of revenue than price available to the farmer.
The second approach is basically the same approach as the first. It
differs in that it conserves degrees of freedom. It may also be added
that Mr. Jones sometimes deflated the price of a product by the price
of an alternative product, or by the price of farm produce in general,
which carried to its logical conclusion does not allow for a general
upward expansion. Mr, Jones recognised this limitation. In other
cases prices were deflated by a general index of retail prices. The
relevance of the general index of retail prices to agricultural pro¬
duction is obscure, as economic theory connects agricultural production
with revenues and costs of agricultural production and not with general
price levels?- The third approach does not readily make sense. Mr. Jones
admitted that none of the three approaches worked satisfactorily.
Most of the relationship calculated were simple linear functions
of the explanatory variables, transformations of the explanatory vari-
1. This procedure yields a function homogenous of degree zero.
ables not having been made. This is not very substantial in theoret¬
ical terms as diminishing returns to inputs operate in agriculture,
but the zeal with which all the variables have been deflated may have
provided a substitute for such a transformation.
Some attempt to allow for improvements to the farmers return to
inputs over time were included in some equations.
The rationale behind the lag structure of response is very clearly
wrong. An initial lag of six months was used in the livestock models.
On technical grounds this response rate is impossible. A heifer is in
calf for nine months before it joins the cow herd and in addition the
heifer has to be reared which adds at least another fifteen months to
the lag. For a herd expansion this lag would in any case be required
for erecting more buildings and making other changes. Mr. Jones dis¬
covered that the effect of milk prices on cow numbers could be made to
assume a greater importance by adding in the milk price three years
previously, though it did not help greatly to explain the data. With
the other lags in the model wrong, this is hardly surprising.
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With no R coefficients having been given it is difficult to
judge Mr. Jones work on statistical grounds. The coefficient signs,
however, are theoretically correct for a normal response to revenues
and costs, but by no means all of the coefficients are statistically
significant even at the JO/d level. Judging by the degree of specific¬
ation of the equations in terms of revenues included they are fairly
satisfactory* The omission of subsidies from the equation for cow
numbers is fairly serious, however, but the other equations appear
to include most of the revenue variables existing when the model was
formulated. Many more sources of revenue have since entered the scene.
This work of Mr. Jones was a fairly early model in the field of
supply response in agriculture. The problems in constructing it were
1. In empirical terms a linear function may yield as good a fit as
a non-linear function, although it may not yield such good forecasts.
increased by the time series involved 1924-39 + 1946-58, which were
periods of uneven technical progress, and the poorer quality of stat¬
istical data then available. He nevertheless laid a foundation on
which many people since then have built.
(Jones, G.T., 19&5)
Jones published a later model in 1965 with the equations being
estimated from statistical data from the period 1955-64. This period
is much more normal than the period over which his previous work was
estimated, due to the country being at peace and because steady
improvements in efficiency were taking place.
Again the model is not a complete model in that it does not
include many of the production stages involved in producing livestock
for slaughter. For cattle and sheep equations are given for the in¬
fluence of price on proportions of calves reared, the inflow dis¬
appearance and slaughter of cows, the numbers of cows, the number of
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breeding ewes and the inflow and outflow of sheep from the breeding
flock.
Nerlove's theoretical model is used both in the form containing
two lagged dependent variables and in the form containing one lagged
dependent variable. In this model, as semi annual data is used instead
of the annual data, used in the previous model, seasonal variations in
production had to be represented by a seasonal dummy variable.
The general form of the Variables entered in the equations are
simple. For the equations explaining the influence of price on the
proportions of calves reared, beef prices for both the guaranteed
price lej^el and the free market price level are used, and also milk
price and feed price. An equivalent value to the calf subsidy and
hill cow subsidy are also included in the guaranteed beef price.
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Deflators are not used in any of the equations for any product. Out
of eleven equations, that attempt to explain the proportion of calves
reared by different assumptions, only one is statistically significant
at the 95 percent probability level. In this equation the proportion
of calves reared is taken as being the number of yearlings, and a
single time lag of the dependent variable is vised. Alb the signs on
the coefficients are acceptable, positive signs appearing on revenues
2
and negative signs on costs. No R coefficients are given for any
of the equations.
The inflow and disappearance and slaughter of cows has not been
satisfactorily explained, because most of the standard error terms
are much larger than the estimated coefficients. The explanatory
variables used are those of prices of inputs and outputs, which theo¬
retically are hardly sufficient as a large part of the influence is
from factors causing disease such us old age. The total number of
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cows has also not been satisfactorily explained. This is possible due
to the equations being under specified, no allowance having been made
for competitive relationships, or indeed for general grants and sub¬
sidies as a revenue variable.
With regard to breeding ewes, Mr. Jones has one equation that is
largely statistically significant. This equation explains the numbers
of ewes at June in terms of a single index for lambs, hoggets, and
wool, a trend term (not significant) and a lagged explanatory variable.
In explaining the inflow and outflow of sheep into and out of the
breeding flock Mr. Jones is perhaps more successful than with his other
equations. He explains the (percentage inflow of lambs for breeding
(Deo.))/(Ewes at June) in terms of the total price index for sheep,
lambs, hoggets and wool; the market price index for sheep, lambs and
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hoggets; the ewe population (June); and the market price of hoggets.
The percentage slaughter of ewes is explained in terms of the total
price index and the ewe population at June. The responses estimated
are normal in form as in Mr. Jones' earlier work, hut he again has a
tendency not to give the farmer time to respond by altering the numbers
of new breeding stock. In his equations for cows the prices of the
last 6 months or for the last year is entered, which is an impossible
response time, as indeed are those for the inflow, disappearance and
slaughter of cows and for the inflow of sheep into the breeding herd.
There is also* the possibility that as a trend term has been incorpor¬
ated into most equations, it would have been theoretically better to
have assumed diminishing returns (trend excluded) than a simple linear
relationship between prices and output.
The extent of the achievement of Mr. Jones' work is that he has
proved that statistical supply curves can be estimated in some cases.
He has, however, given insufficient thought to the technical side of
production and has not systematically dealt with the problem of allow¬
ing for competitive products. Also to some extent the question arises
as to whether he has sufficiently allowed for the different souroes of
revenues and costs. General grants and subsidies, or fertiliser cost
have not been included, for instance.
(Evans. E., 1971)
The work by Evans is based to a large extent on the work carried
out by Jones (Jones, G.T., 1955-6l) (Jones, G.T., 1965). There are
three models. The first two models are termed the MM (mainly milk)
and BOM (beef and milk) models. The third model is termed the MM/?
(mainly milk depending on feed price) model.
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The MM and MM/F models contain equations for the following: -
a) The numbers at December of
- Male calves
- Female calves
- Heifers in first calf
- Cows
b) The number of
- Home fed steers and heifers
- Cows and bulls
- Calves
slaughtered during the year ending in December.





d) The average level during the year of
- Market prices for fat cattle
- Producer returns for milk.
The BOM model differs from the other two in that it distinguishes
between the numbers of home fed steers slaughtered and the numbers of
home fed heifers slaughtered. A distinction is also drawn between the
numbers of beef cows and the number of dairy cows.
In the MM model the number of exogenous variables has been kept
to a minimum. They consist of the guaranteed prices for milk and for
fat cattle, the index of gross prices received for all farm products,
and a time trend factor. Although the model is a mainly milk model,
the herd that it is dealing with contains beef cows as well as dairy
cows, so that beef subsidies should not have been ignored. An attempt
to remedy this was made in model BOM, with calf rearing subsidy, hill
cow subsidy and beef cow subsidy being introduced. It would appear
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that the statistical difficulties of estimating the effect of
subsidies on production was kept unnecessarily high by trying to esti¬
mate separate coefficients for each subsidy. Some system of constraints
on the coefficients could have been adopted in several cases, and so
made some of the results more plausible. For instance while calf
rearing subsidy and hill cow subsidy is shown to influence cow numbers,
cow subsidy is not^ and that is not at all logical.
A difference between the MM/F model and the other two is that in
the latter variables have been deflated by an index of gross prices
received for all farm products, while in the former the price of com¬
pound cattle feed has been used. The rational behind this is not
clear. While the price of an input can be related to a theoretical
supply curve an agricultural all products index cannot in §.ny logical
sense. Subsidies are often deflated by an index of retail prices which
again does not equate with production economies.
Many of the variables are expressed in LOG. transformation form.
This gives a theoretical supply response that allows for diminishing
returns occuring. Not all the coefficients are very plausible.
Models MM and BOM for instance indicate that an increase in the guar¬
anteed price of beef would lead to a reduction in the proportion of
heifers put into calf, however model MM/F gives a more plausible
result by showing that the proportion of heifers in calf increases as
the guaranteed price of beef in the previous period increases, but
decreases as the ratio of guaranteed price of beef to producer returns
for milk increases. Having shown that numbers of heifers in calf are
related to the guaranteed price of beef it is then shown that the net
increase in cow herd size increases, not according to beef price, but
according to the guaranteed price of milk, but with a few subsidies
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included in the case of model BOM. This makes doubtful sense as hei¬
fers in calf influence herd size.
It is to be wondered if the detailed breakdown of the aggregate
producer response into sub-responses in this work, while an admirable
thing to do, has not increased certain difficulties. The inflow of
heifers into the cow herd is partly to replace the number of cows
culled and partly to vary the herd size. This outflow will in turn
depend on factors such as disease, which can be expected to be governed
to a large extent by the age distribution of the cows. No allowance
was in fact made for this factor of outflow either through age variation
ox* by other means. The number of heifers in calf being merely express¬
ed as a ratio of the number of female calves lagged one year. In a
whole herd model it would be possible to assume that the farmer knew
the likely numbers of cows to be culled well in advance from their age
distribution, and that he varied the heifer inflow so as to maintain1
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the desired herd size. No problem concerning the outflow of cows
would therefore arise. In model MM/F an attempt was in fact made to
estimate the size of breeding herd directly. The breeding herd was
assumed to depend on milk price deflated by feed price, which is not
convincing as there are equally relevant factors such as general grants
and subsidies.
Some difficulty over suitable statistical material exists. The
number of heifers in calf at December is assumed to be in constant
proportion to the number of heifers that will calf during the year com¬
mencing December* This is unlikely to be strictly true (the gestation
period for cattle is nine months). Outflow of cows from the herd is
assumed to eqxial cows slaughtered, plus cows exported: there is also
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a fairly substantial mortality which has not been taken account of.
In using statistical data on cattle numbers at December use has not
been made of the best statistics on cattle numbers that are available.
Statistics on cattle numbers in England and Wales at December are based
on a sample enquiry from farmers and contain sampling errors, while
statistics for June are based on a census. This is discussed at
greater length in Chapter V.
Some equations are given for price. These are very straightforward
relationships between price and quantity with national disposable
income, or time, occasionally making its appearance.
While a great deal has been achieved in this work as regards the
breaking down of the aggregate response into sub-responses much has
still to be achieved before the model can be expected to be able to
forecast under rapidly changing agricultural policy conditions. In
particular competitive relationships between cattle and sheep should
• %
be included, and also a more comprehensive inclusion of revenue vari¬
abiles. Consider what would happen with an abolition of calf subsidy
and cow subsidy, but the retention of hill cow subsidy and winter keep
subsidy. Only two of these at the most have been entered into an
equation, but they all can be expected to influence the breeding live¬
stock farmer, with regard to his numbers of breeding stook, in the
proportion to which he receives each. The answer is that the model
would cease to forecast in any way accurately* The same applies
with regard to a dramatic increase in the competitiveness of sheep
production for resources.
(MoFarq uhar, A.M.M. and Evans, M.C., 1971)
The section on livestock models in this work is an expansion on
the work just discussed (Evans, M.C., 1971) to include sheep. No
interrelation between sheep production and cattle production is however
assumed.
Six equations or identities are given to explain sheep produc¬
tion. These are for breeding flock, sheep and lamb slaughter, ewe
and ram slaughter, lamb production, mutton production and total mutton
and llamb production. Again a Nerlove type model is used for breeding
stock. The variables are deflated by an agricultural all products
index. Only the variables guaranteed price for fat sheep and guaran¬
teed price for wool appear in the equation for breeding flock. This;
is most unsatisfactory, as hill sheep subsidy, winter keep sheep
subsidy and general improvement grants are also important revenue
variables.
Apart from under-specification (omitting important variables in
the equation for the breeding flock) the sheep model seems admirable.
Factors sUch as the guaranteed price of wool and weather influences
are entered into the equation for sheep and larnb slaughter. Price as
a variable is omitted but it is possible to deduce that price is a
function of numbers of lambs slaughtered which in turn is a function
of the size of breeding flock lagged one period, and this latter
variable is in fact entered in the equation. In general a degree of
under—specification at this stage is less important than for the
equation for breeding flock.
(Ferris, J,t 1971, pp.25-97)*
This work does not model the production of livestock included in
the grazing livestock sector of U.K. agriculture in any great detail.
Equations are, however, given for dairy cow numbers, milk production
4*.
per cow, numbers of beef cows, dairy calves reared as a percent of
those surviving birth and numbers of ewes for breeding purposes.
Several other equations outwith the grazing livestock sector were
also estimated.
A Iierlove type model was used with one lagged dependent variable.
An interesting feature of this model is that gross margin variables
were used rather than individual revenue and cost variables. This
was because prices had been relatively stable over the period of the
time analysis concerned. The gross margin approach has the advantage
of being consistent with farm planning methods, of conserving degrees
of freedom in a regression analysis and of reducing the possibility
of multi-collinearity.* Improving technology can also be incorporated
into the gross margins. It has to be noted though that livestock
prices have a different influence from other revenue sources. Be¬
cause of this it was found necessary to enter the price of cull cows
• %
as a separate variable. Ho logarithmic transformed data were used.
The equation for the ewe flock has a negative coefficient on the
gross margin for sheep. This is not a plausible result, but it is
hardly a surprising result because beef and dairy cows have been push¬
ing ewes off the low ground for quite some time, and the omission of
such competitive relationships from the equation could possibly lead
to the wrong estimates of coefficients on included variables.
Supplementary to the historical time-series analysis was a Linear
Programming analysis. This was carried out because the authors did
not feel that historical time series analysis was an adequate approach
for predicting output of U.K. agriculture with the adoption of the
1. The Gross Margin approaoh imposes restrictions on parameters in
that all revenues and all variable costs are assumed to have an
influence on production related to their proportion of the Gross
Margin.
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common agricultural policy of the E.E.C. This is because entry into
the E.E.G. is likely to lead to quite substantial price increases for
many products and so result in farm prices well in excess of previous
experience. In addition there are likely to be large changes in
relative profitability both between enterprises and between alterna¬
tive production systems within enterprises. The Linear Programming
approach, however, on this occasion yielded results that were very
poor. For instance 1712 thousand dairy cows were forecast for the
year 1968, the actual number reached was 3025 thousand. Work is how¬
ever still continuing on this- approach.,
Conclusion
Particular emphasis has been put on the need for very full spec¬
ification of models (including all the influential variables on
production in the models). This is because while in the past the
• *
exclusion of some variables from the model did not very much matter as
long as those variables were highly correlated with variables included
this correlation is not likely to continue in the future. With the
adoption of CAP "traditional" relationships between explanatory vari¬
ables can expect to be discontinued. Because of the substantial
changes in the relative profitability of alternative production possi¬
bilities expected under CAP an adequate representation of production
possibilities is also necessary for forecasting models of livestock
production. Because of the possibility of prices rising substantially
above previous levels, the theoretically correct shape oi supply curve
and the correct lag structure of response are also important and have
been examined.
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With the exception of the correct theoretical shape of the supply
curve it is not accepted here that the other requirements in the
previous paragraph have been met by any of the econometric models






This chapter sets out in theoretical terms a production model
and a store livestock price model. These basic models are then adap¬
ted in CHAPTER VII to explain the different stages of production.
The linkage between these two theoretical models is that store live¬
stock price is an input into the production model.
Production Model
Production Motivation
It is rational to suppose that entrepreneurs respond to higher
profits by increasing production. Indeed neo-classical economic
theory assumes that the entrepreneur organises his production so that
his profit is as large as possible. Since the mbst profitable level
of production of any commodity is the level at which marginal revenue
equals marginal cost (marginal cost increasing), to maximize profits
entails increasing production in response to a rise in revenue or a
decrease in costs.
Production is seldom so simple that only the choice of how much
to produce of one product presents itself to the entrepreneur. When
a choice of producing several products with his limited resources
exists, the entrepreneur will maximize his profit by producing eaoh
product up to the point where marginal revenue equals marginal oost.
This can be shown by mathematical techniques such as "Linear Program¬
ming", to require that an increase in profitability of one enterprise
will, subject to various constraints, lead to a reduction in other
enterprises if maximum profitability is going to be achieved.
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It is recognised, here that the term profit in reality is likely
to equate with- net satisfaction. The entrepreneur may include in the
concept of profit more leisure time for himself and his workers. For¬
tunately, investment in more intensive techniques is quite compatible
with both higher production and increased leisure time. Both have
increased considerably with the passing of the years. Again the entre¬
preneur may prefer to produce one product rather than another because
it gives him satisfaction rather than for wholly financial reasons.
An extreme case is that of the farmer who likes to have horses on the
farm, not because of any possible profitability in terms of income, but
because it gives him pleasure. He is of course quite right to do so
even in economic terms, because it is the equivalent of earning profits
and renting grazing so as to indulge his hobby. In proper accounting
techniques, revenues should be imputed to such hobbies. Fortunately
a satisfactory model can be formulated on the concept of profit max-
■ %
imization, without the irnpracticality of imputing revenues to non
revenue creating benefits as a fixed difference between the theoret¬
ical elasticity of supply and the estimated elasticity of supply can
be hypothesised, because the resources used in such occupations are
likely to be relatively small and fairly constant over time.
The Agricultural Supply Curve
Continuing the discussion in terms of the entrepreneur being a
farmer, the farmer's production at any one time is related to the
quantity and quality of his land and other equipment. If production
is to be increased then either the quantity or the quality of his
production plant has to be increased. An increase in the quantity of
the production equipment could also be expected to increase the quality
because of the steady improvement in technology. Indeed farmers in
order to ensure their long term prosperity have to puroh^se advanced
technology to keep their costs down. This is especially so because
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of the ever increasing cost of an agricultural worker's wages. In
1970/71 it was over £1,000 per man per year (Table 2.4). The reduction
of the work force therefore releases a steady stream of capital that
can flow into the purchase of improved technology. This can take
place either by farms dismissing labour or by farms merging. Table
2.3 shows that the active population in agriculture has been declining.
In the U.K. few extra farms can come into, production and farms
going out of production are likely to be amalgamated with other farms
because of the resulting reduction in costs. Agricultural area can
therefore be taken as remaining fairly constant.
With regard to individual products, it is possible that a farmer
has invested oapital to produce a specific product. With a fall in
price he may discover that he is not covering his average total costs.
He can then continue to produce for a time as long as he is covering
his average variable costs before eventually going out of business,
if prices continue to be low. Because capital equipment employed in
*
agriculture can generally be used for producing a variety of products
there is the possibility, however, that he may be able to change over
to producing an alternative product. For instance the buildings used
for dairy cows and beef cows are often quite similar. It in therefore
important to allow for the production of alternative products in any
model of the system. The situation that is difficult to allow for is
when a farmer makes a large investment of capital, price falls and ho
does not have an alternative profitable product that he can produce.
The likelihood of this occurring is however very low. it has not
been a feature of post war agriculture in the U.K., for gi'assing live¬
stock which require a large amount of capitul equipment, and in the
political climate of the 12.B.C. ia unlikely to become so. To all
intents and purposes, then, taking into acoount competitive products
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allows for irreversibility of the supply curve.
As stated earlier (p.27) farmers can be expected to formulate
expectations about future revenue and costs, but a number of circum¬
stances exist which relate production to current revenues and costs.
These will be examined in more detail here. Firstly by deliberate
government policy much of the uncertainty has been taken out of
agricultviral production by a system of stabilized prices and production
grants, therefore very simple expectations hypotheses may be appro¬
priate. It is also the case that a large part of agricultural cost
is depreciation. The replacement of worn out machinery and buildings
leads to an adoption of better technology which reduces costs. There¬
fore an improvement in agricultural efficiency results each year. The
best way to avoid uncertainty is therefore to reduce costs faster than
prices are likely to fall, or in other words to properly maintain the
farm. With the uncertainty as to future profits much diminished the
need for having adaptive expectations is reduced. Secondly a system
of rewards and penalties exist such as might be expected to equate
investment closely with existing profits. If a farmer hoards his pro¬
fits, he is taxed (penalty). A programme of investment on the other
hand results in a saving of taxation (reward). A project can be expoc-
ted to save taxation at the standard rate of income tax for every pound
spent, the saving being spread over a number of yaai-B. In addition
capital grants are often payable (reward). These have tended to vary
between 30^ to 7OjL of cost. Thirdly, expectations aro expensive if
it is assumed that prices are going to rise when prices have been low,
as a large part of the capital for expansion would probably have to
be borrowedj so that expected profits have to be discounted to allow
for an interest oharge, and this has the effect of bringing the expec-
ted profit Level down closer to the existing profit level. Fourthly,
for the tenant farmer, his borrowing power is geared to profitability
as a result ol having little security against which to borrow. An
agricultural charge would allow him to pledge his crops and stock,
but it is unpopular among farmers and seldom used. As an agricultural
charge takes precedence over other debts, other creditors on hearing
that the farmer has signed one may demand payment immediately (Starrock,
F., 1967, p.52). The result may be bankruptcy rather than salvation.
The owner occupier could offer the title deeds as security against a
loan, however banks are unlikely to lend if the farmer does not have
a good financial case, as banks are unlikely to be interested in staving
off a farmer's bankruptcy for a few extra years. The strength of a
farmer's oase is likely to rest on current revenues and costs rather
than on any expectations he might have as to future market prices.
Where big savings in costs are possible through extra investment, the
banks could be expected to be sympathetic, however. The dependence
of farmers on borrowed capital, the importance of which has already been
stressed in Chapter III, makes it unlikely that farmers can respond
with adaptive expectations.
It is reasonable then to accept that production is geared to
current revenue and costs. The alternative, that of adaptive expect¬
ation response need not, however, complicate matters. Briefly if the
farmer with breeding livestock varies his production in response to ex¬
pected revenue and costs, he will also vary the number of store lives tool
ooming on to the market, because of the variation in the numbers ot live¬
stock retained for breeding, and so influence livestock price. This
influence would be augmented by the farmer who purchases the store
stock paying a price fox1 the store livestock largely accox'ding to his
expectations of what the fatstock price will be when he comes to sell
the finished beast. (The store livestock market is not subject to
government intervention, and the formulation of expectations is an
important consideration in modelling this market). Simply entering
the price of store livestock therefore effectively makes the model
one with adaptive expectation as regards price.
With regard to the shape of the supply curve, it is to be expect
ed that at the level of optimum production diminishing returns are
occurring. That is for overy extra unit of input a smaller increment
to total output is taking place. Improving technology and better
managerial techniques is going, however, to cause a downward movement
of the marginal cost curve in the medium to long term. As this move¬
ment can be expected to be largely dependent upon the late at which
technology enables capital to replace labour, and at the rate at whic
agricultural education progresses, this increase in efficiency can be
expected to proceed fairly smoothly over time.
The Framework of the Model
The aim is to model the grazing livestock sector in some detail
up to the stage of eventual slaughter of livestock. Particular attori
tion will be devoted to the adequate representation of the breeding
stook system beoause a high degree of accuracy there goes a long wn.y
to ensuring accurate forecasting of the numbers of livestock slaugh¬
tered.
The livestock system consists of a series of Inventories. The
breeding' stock px»oduoes progeny, part of that progeny is retained for
breeding, part may be siaughtared at an early ago and tho rest can
be expected to be fattened to maturity before being slaughtered.
Changes in the breeding stock size comes about through the inflow of
new breeding stock and the culling or mortality of existing breeding
stock.
It is possible theoretically to model the system using inventories
alone, and from these building up the numbers of breeding stock. There
are a number of objections, however, to this approach. Firstly the
statistics on the inflow of new breeding stock and the culling of
existing breeding stock are not very useful. A suitable breakdown of
statistics of heifers inflow is presented in Chapter VI, but the avail¬
able statistics on inflow of new ewe breeding stock are inadequate.
While for culling, statistics on the number of animals slaughtered are
but
available^ the mortality factor is unknown. Secondly the inflow of
new breeding stock is, naturally enough, largely a function of the
outflow of culls. This is because a large part of the inflow is merely
replacements for existing breeding stock. As outflow is largely deter¬
mined by diseg.se or old agej in order to have a satisfactory explan¬
ation for both inflow and outflow knowledge of the age distribution
is required. This is not available. An alternative approach is to
make use of the farmer's knowledge. The farmer by varying the inflow
in response to outflow, which he is in a position to know from the age
distribution of the breeding stock, will obtain his desired level of
breeding stock. The problem of age distribution therefore ceases to
exist when a whole breeding herd or breeding flock model is used. To
obtain maximum accuracy this approach is adopted but supplemented by
an inventory approach.
To some extent every stage of the livestock production process
requires a different model. It is not proposed to go to such extremes
here, but merely to give a theoretical model for the numbers of breed¬
ing livestock and a theoretical model for store livestock price. The
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principles behind those models will however be adapted for formulating
the other equations necessary for modelling the grazing livestock
system. A discussion of the formulation of those other equations
together with the practical application of the theoretical models
following is given in Chapter VII.
In order to model the system in reasonable detail equations for
the following livestock inventories are proposed:-
Numbers of dairy cows, numbers of beef cows, numbers of breeding
ewes, numbers of dairy heifers calving, numbers of beef heifers calving
calves retained for breeding, the numbers of beef cows calved, the
numbers of calves at age six months, the numbers of dairy calves born,
the number of dairy calves slaughtered, numbers of calves that will
be fattened for slaughter, the number of steers and heifers slaughtered
in each period, the numbers of cows slaughtered, the numbers of lambs
slaughtered and the numbers of ewes slaughtered. A number of prices
will also be determined within the system. The int'drlinkage of those
equations will then enable the actual system to be simulated with
reasonable completeness of detail.
The Theoretical Production Model
Assuming that the increase in efficiency is a simple linear
function of time, and that diminishing returns apply and furthermore
that there is more than one enterprise that can use the scarce resour-
ces?we can give the following model for breeding livestock.
where Y1 and are the desired production of products 1 and 2 respeo'
h * P A - h\ * v




T = improving efficiency with time
Xj « vector of LOG (revenue relative to costs for Y )
X2 = vector of LOG (revenue relative to costs for Y.)
The model ie only given in terms of two products, but the sum
principles would hold for more than two products. A LOG transformst.i
of revenue relative to costs is made as this gives the shape of aupp'l
curve for reflecting conditions of diminishing returns. Expressing
revenue relative to costs effectively allows for movements in the
supply curve due to changes in costs. The model gives an incroc. u j!;
production of a product if that product's revenue relative to cost
increases and a decrease in the production of tho competitive product,
(everything else remaining constant).
Rearranging equations (4«l) and (4.2) gives
from (4.2) =. Y {5 4 + ( ^ 3/ ^4)X1 - ( l'6/l'4)T (4-3)
subst. (4.3) in (4.1)
Yi • i'ix:r MV P4 ,(>'iVV * < i'5* 'L 'u"' <4-">
- (Pi- f'2 iq/ i'4)xi" GViy'L 4 (c5+ f21V f4)T «•»
similarly for (4.2)
T2 " < lV lb f2/i:dX2 " (Pj/ Pl>Yl ♦ ( f Pj Pj/ j»4)* <-'•»)
As a product's own price elasticity of supply can bo expected lu
be much greater than its cross elasticity of supply, the coefficients
of X^ and X^ can be expected to be positive. As reformulated the
modal is a simultaneous model and has to be estimated by appropriate
methods.
Equations 4.1 and 4.2 are still the assumed structural set,
therefore tho estimating procedure adopted is ari unusuui one which
would not normally be appropriate, but is used for this particular
model for the following reasons:
(i) because 4.1 and 4.2 may be subject to multicollinearity;
(ii) because the degrees of freedom for estimating 4.5 and 4.6
are greater than for 4.1 and 4.2.
Multicollinearity in 4.1 and 4.2 would lead to a large degree of error
in the coefficients which would probably be shown up by the standard
errors being very large. Estimating the structural set by the trans¬
formations 4.5 and 4.6 if multicollinearity was present in equations
4.1 and 4.2 would not entirely eliminate the difficulty. The usual
method of estimating simultaneous equations is by two stage least
squares in which the endogenous explanatory variables are certain linear
functions of all the exogenous variables. This makes it likely that
some degree of multicollinearity is present in such estimates. Where
the multicollinearity is high in the first stage estimates (i.e.
equations 4.1 and 4.2) the degree of multicollinearity in the second
stage estimates will also tend to be high but not so high as in the
first stage estimates because of the saving in degrees of freedom and
because individual exogenous variables that might have been highly
correlated have been in effect weighted and combined into one variable
(the explanatory endogenous variable).
The procedure has the difficulty that if the first stage calcu¬
lations are statistically and economically acceptable they should be
used. If they are not, this may be the result of multicollinearity,
in which case the procedure adopted is appropriate, but it may
alternatively be the restslt of an incorrectly specified model. Also
although the second stage results may appear satisfactory, this does
not guarantee that the implied values of the structural coefficients
are all satisfactory as over identified restrictions may be operating.
A difficulty arises in that the simplification of the model for
estimation purposes makes the coefficients difficult to ti'anslate into
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elasticities of supply, lor instance, the higher the negative coeffi¬
cients on Y^ and Y2 in equations (4.6) and (4.5) respectively, when
caused by the magnitude of ('■ ^ and ^ g in the coefficients of Y1 and
Y2 respectively, the greater will also be the coefficients on the trend
term T. A simpler method of evaluating the effect of a change in
revenue and costs is by simulating the system and varying the levels
of revenues and costs.
In practice also as the producer response takes time to complete,
and X2 have to represent distributed lags of revenues relative to
costs for a semi annual model. Because the producer is assumed to
respond to actual revenue and costs these distributed lags are however
easy to work out. When the production time lag for different products
are not of equal length, then the production possibilities for the
product with the shortest production time lag is closely controlled by
the production decisions already made for the competitive enterprises.
The implications of this will, however, be further examined in Chapter
VII#
Store Livestock Price Model
Like most commodity markets, the store livestock market is largely
a speculator's market. Store livestock may only be held for a matter
of weeks before being resold for a profit. At the most store live¬
stock can be expected to be fattened for about two years (this assumes
buying a calf of only a few weeks of age). The business of fattening
livestock is characterised by uncertainty. Fewer production grants
are available than is the case for breeding livestock, and consequently
much more of the profit has to come from the difference between the
buying and the selling price of livestock. Quite often small movements
in price can mean the difference between a profit and a loss for those
dealers expecting a quick profit. Stabilization of fatstock price by
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government policy although reducing the risk to some extent does not
eliminate it.
The capital required for purchasing fattening stock is essentially
short term capital and consequently easier to obtain than the relati¬
vely long term capital required by breeding stock farmers.
The ability to make a profit in the business of fattening live¬
stock comes from making a correct assessment of future market prices
for livestock and by paying a realistic price for the store livestock
based on the expected price of fat cattle, and expected costs of fatt¬
ening.
A reasonable assumption is that the demand for store livestock is
determined by
Qi - hxi - iVt <4-7>
where Q - demand
*
X = relationship of expected fatstock price to fattening cost
P = current store livestock price
Supply can be expected to be largely predetermined by the numbers of
breeding stock. The farmer will however require to retain some of the
stock for breeding and some types of stock may be slaughtered at birth.
The numbers of stock not marketed for these reasons will depend on
ourrent store stock price and other production incentives. The expec¬
ted relation is therefore
0' - fVpt - (Sopt - Pu0PIt (4-8>
g
where Q = supply to market
PP » predetermined production
P = current store livestock price
OPI = other production incentives
Assuming that the market is just cleared
= (4-9)
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i.6. p„Xt - PgPt = p9PPt " PlOPt ~ ^ll°PIt (4.10)
therefore (p>Q - £> 10)pt i%PPt + P ll°PIt + ^7Xt (4.H)
i.e. Pt = ~ fic/( pQ ~ /WPPt + Pll^ ^8" PlO^°PIt+ /V^ P8~Pl())Xt
(4.12)
Assuming that the relationship of expected fatstock price to fattening
cost is determined by
< - Xt-1 - P <*t - O (1.13)
An adjustment in expectations being assumed to depend on the current
value and the previous expectation. This equation is equivalent to
q - <4-15>
If q -
- Pi io ^-VXt-x <4a6>
then this equation can be reduced by lagging it once, multiplying
through by (l-j3) and subtracting it from the original equation
(Koyck, L.M., 1954). This yields
Yt » |51(l-X)Xt+ 6 Yt_] (4.17)
The variable can be expected to consist of present fatstock price,
or some measure of purchasing power. In addition the supply of store
stock to the market and current fattening costs will be important.
Substituting for jl^/( g - j^io^Xt *n e<lua'fcic>n (4.12) gives
q ■ Pis/' Pa- Pio'C- (W Pn0PIt] + Pn™1 * fV°
* Pl5PPt-l " P160PIt-l <4-l0>
where NDI =» national disposable income
FC o fattening costs
The terms PPfc ^ and OPI^ ^ can be excluded as high levels of correlation
are likely between these variables and their present values. This gives
an equation which is easy to estimate, but this form of the model often




THE STATISTICAL MATERIAL USED IN THE MODEL
Introduction
An indication of the necessary statistical data for the model has
been given in the previous chapter. Statistics are required on live¬
stock inventories, on revenues and costs, and on weather influences.
The availability and the quality of these statistics influence the final
form of the model used and also the degree of success of the model. A
considerable amount of thought has therefore to be devoted to obtaining
the best statistical material possible. '' The actual statistical data
used is contained in the STATISTICAL APPENDIX and published sources
are given in the remainder of this chapter.
Livestock Population
In the United Kingdom statistical data on livestock populations is
collected by means of postal enquiries. All classes of livestock are
covered: dairy cattle, beef cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry. In add¬
ition there are censuses on the area under crops and grass, on the
production of crops, on agricultural machinery, on agricultural workers,
on agricultural holdings and on horticultural production. Altogether
there is a wealth of statistical material on the agricultural industry.
For grazing livestock, namely dairy animals, beef animals and
sheep, statistical information is collected in the countries comprising
the U.K. at 4th June and 4th December, but in addition for England and
Wales statistics are Collected at 4th March and 4th September. Although
the statistics on grazing livestock are collected separately for Soot-
land, Northern Ireland, and for England plus Wales, the classitications
under which they are collected are similar so that aggregated results
for the U.K. oan be estimated. Differences in the statistical methods
of obtaining the livestock populations in the different countries of
the U.K. require examination however.
In England and Wales census returns are collected from holdings
that are "statistically significant". The definition of what is stat¬
istically significant has changed over the years. Statistical amalgi-
mation of holdings has also tended to lag behind the physical reality.
In 1966 there were about 17,800 holdings out of a total of 312,182
deemed as being statistically insignificant because they were believed
to consist of one acre or less in area. In 1967 many of those holdings
were found to be no longer functioning as distinct agricultural hold¬
ings. Consequently the number of insignificant holdings was reduced
to 12,900• The advent of automatic data processing led to statistically
insignificant holdings being determined by "standard man days" rather
than acres of crops and grass. As a result, about 47,000 holdings,
including the 12,900 previously treated as insignificant, were from
*
1968 no longer required to make census returns because they had under
10 acres of crops and grass, no regular whole time workers and a labour
requirement of less than 26 standard man days. Elimination on those
grounds has continued. Prom June 1973 the threshold of significance
is to be raised to 46 standard man days, which will eliminate another
three to four thousand holdings from the census. The process has not
been entirely in the direction of fewer agricultural census returns.
In 1970 about 2,000 holdings of one acre 01- less were included in the
agricultural census on the grounds that they had 26 or more standard
inan days. Estimates for those holdings excluded from the census returns
are made, but it is now proposed that to allow for changes in the
status of farms a simple enquiry form be sent to a sample of statist¬
ically insignificant holdings each June, so that eventually all such
holdings would be examined. This would also allow for more accurate
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estimates of ihe production of those farms to be made.
While 4'th June returns are collected from all statistically sig¬
nificant holdings, those returns for the 4th March, September and
December are collected from a different sample of holdings on each
successive census. These sample returns are then raised statistically
to give the census figures. This method is subject to a degree of
sampling error.
For the census material used here the sample was a third of stat¬
istically significant holdings up to but not including September, 1972.
From September, 1972 a stratified sample has been taken. For December
this means a sample of about 45,000 holdings as compared with 70,000-
80,000 for the one third samples. For March and September small strat¬
ified samples probably of about 30,000 holdings are to be taken (Horse-
croft, P.O., August, 1969).
Standard errors are not normally published for the sampling errors
in the March, September and December raised sample'"estimates. For
1970, however, these are published in the Journal of the Royal Stati¬
stical Society, Series A, Volume 135 No.3, 1972 (Orton, C.P., 1972).
TABLE 5.1
England and Wales Raised Sample Estimates 1970s Cattle and Ewes (OOP)
March September December
Estimate S.E. Estimate S.E. Estimate S.E.
Dairy cows in milk 2,279 6.6 2,223 5.2 2,230 5.4
Dairy cows in calf
but not in milk
481 3.8 546 5.5 566 4.5
Dairy Heifers in calf 550 4.4 479 3.1 374 3.5
Bsef cows in milk 351 3.5 571 3.5 349 3.6
Beef cows In calf
but not in milk
295 5.7 no 2.7 339 7.3
Beef Heifers in calf 108 2.1 102 1.8 110 1.9
Ewes in lamb or with
lambs at foot
7,987 35.3 - — —
Breeding Ewes - - 6,622 21.2 6,674 27.8
Shearling Ewes — 1,332 10.0 1,276 12.2
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TABLE 5.1 gives the Standard Errors for the 1970 March, September
and December published livestock numbers for England and Wales. The
S.E. on Dairy cows in milk is small, being only about .25% of the
estimate, and the S.E. on Breeding Ewes and on Ewes in lamb or with
lambs at foot is only slightly larger. For the other estimates, how¬
ever, the S.E. runs at about 1% of the estimate. This low standard of
accuracy in the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food agricultural
statistics is to be deplored. Too large a portion of an apparent
change in livestock numbers could be due to inaccurate statistics. It
is to be assumed that the accuracy of the statistics from the stratified
sample system now in force will not be worse than the one third samples
previously used.
On the credit side greater accuracy can be assumed for the June
census, as a 100% return is asked for. Not all farmers in fact respond
to the census. Orton (Orton, C.P., 1972) puts the response rate at
92-93 per cent. For these non-respondents their most recent June
return is "imputed" into the current June results, and for the sample
returns they are omitted from the sample altogether. For the sample
returns the non—response rate is similar to that of the June census.
The imputing of the most recent June returns into the current June
return will cause the census to underestimate when livestock numbers
are increasing and vice versa. Where farmers have not made a return
for a number of years, the error could be serious. A degree of error
dan also be expected from such sources as errors made by farmers that
are not detected by credibility tests, data preparation errors and
computational errors.
For Scotland returns were collected from all holdings in June
and December up to 1970. In 1970 about 16*000 holdings, generally
with a labour requirement of less than 26 standard man days per annum,
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were omitted from the main^censuses. Altogether these holdings acc¬
ount for one-half per cent of Scottish Agricultural activity. Limited
information is now collected from these statistically insignificant
holdings every three years, so that the composition of these holdings
can be reviewed. A number of intensive units previously omitted have
been added to the census cover from 1970.
Returns are collected in June and December for grazing livestock
in Northern Ireland. For livestock the census figures are collected
from all owners, irrespective of the size of the holding and also from
landless stock-holders.
Livestock statistics to be useful have to be oompiled according
to type of animal, and purpose for which the animal is used. A div¬
ision should be made, for instance, between cows used for beef pur¬
poses and cows used for dairy purposes. Curiously enough this was not
generally done until 1959• The division in the census returns is
whether a cow is mainiy used for dairy purposes or mainly used for
beef purposes. This division is as clear cut a division as it is poss¬
ible to obtain between the beef herd and the dairy herd. Unfortunately
the division is going to depend to a large extent on the farmer's
opinion of what the cow is mainly used for. Conceivably a number of
cows are dual purpose, and could therefore be classified as being
either beef or dairy cows without any dishonesty taking place. A sub¬
sidy that could include an element of incentive to enter such cows as
being maiiily used for beef, has been introduced with the payment ol
beef cow subsidy from 19&7 on lowland cows "primarily for breeding
calves for beef". Cows whose milk is mainly used for sale or domestic
consumption do not qualify. Despite possible variations in classiiioa
tion» the division for cows is undoubtedly the best possible.
Separate enumeration is given for cows and heifers in milk, covi^,
in calf but not in milk, and heifers in calf with first calf. For
purposes of analysis, heifers in calf with first calf is not a very
suitable statistic. A cow or heifer has a gestation period of nine
months. Consequently this statistic does not impart information on the
numbers of heifers calving semi-annually, which would be the ideal
return to ask for in the semi-annual livestock censuses for the United
Kingdom.
Calves have been returned as being under 6 months old, and from
6 months but under one year old, from June 1965 f°r Great Britain.
Previously they were returned as being under 1 year old only, and this
form of return is still used for Northern Ireland. Returns for male
and female calves are listed separately.
Some discrepancy exists between those calves returned as being
under 6 months old and those calves returned as being from 6 months
old, but under one year old. For instance at June 1965 there were
759 thousand male calves, but at December 1965 there..were 858 thousand
calves aged from 6 months up to one year old in Great Britain, accord¬
ing to the agricultural census statistics. This increase is surprising
as imports of calves has not been a feature of this country's trade,
and exports of calves from Northern Ireland to Great Britain has also
not been a feature. The conclusion would appear to be that farmers
are uncertain about the age distribution of their calves, and do not
classify them properly. This view would tend to be further supported
by the fact that somje of the calves aged under 6 months old would be
slaughtered before reaching the age of 6 months. Fortunately farmers
ai'e likely to have a better idea of the ages of recently born Calves
than of older age groups, so that calves aged under 6 months are likely
to be returned fairly accurately, so that the bias is likely to be in
the other age groups.
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Pop the Uni t ed Kingdom the census results ifop ewes are published
as "Ewes for breeding" and "Shearlings put to the ram", the two head¬
ings being given as one total for December.
The census statistics for the United Kingdom are published by
the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, the Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries for Scotland and the Ministry of Agriculture,
Northern Ireland in "Agricultural Statistics, United Kingdom", annual.
Prices
Fat Cattle Price
Fat cattle prices are obtained from weekly average market prices
for fatstock eligible for certification under the Fatstock Guaranteed
Scheme. From these weekly series, monthly series are calculated.
These are published in an index form. As used here the index base
is 1954/55-1956/57 = 100. Grades of quality are distinguished in
the composition of the index, and the prices for steers and heifers
are combined in a fixed ratio of 64:36 respectively.
During some periods a considerable proportion of animals market¬
ed are not entered under the Fatstock Guarantee Scheme (Economic
Trends, No. 11 February 1962 p.Vl). This may cause the index to be
less reliable as at such times it is based on a smaller sample of
fatstock, and possibly not a completely representative sample, as
animals likely to exceed the guaranteed price are unlikely to be
certified. This would mean a downward bias and a larger standard
error for the index if one was calculated.
To obtain an average index of fat cattle price for the periods
1st December—3lst May and 1st June—30th November, these periods being
in agreement with the semi-annual agricultural censuses, a simple 6
monthly average of the monthly indices was used, as this seemed
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adequate for a 6 monthly period. A weighted average would give a
better indication of the average price received by farmers, but not
necessarily of the potential of the market, namely the price that
farmers assume to have been available if their marketing had been
better.
Monthly fat cattle price index statistics are given in "Monthly
Digest of Statistics", and "Agricultural Statistics, United Kingdom",
annual.
Fat Cow Price
Fat Co.w Price is based on England and Wales alone, there being
no comparable statistics for the rest of the country. As transport
and communications are of a high standard in the United Kingdom, the
market in fat cows can be assumed to be reasonably perfect, so that
the omission of Scotland and Northern Ireland should not be of much
consequence. Prices are expressed as £s per cwt. Weekly prices are
Si
based on an average of prices at about sixty auction markets in England
and Wales. With such a large sample of auction marts the average
price should be representative. As before, average prices for six
monthly periods are calculated by means of a simple average. The
monthly statistics are to be found in "Agricultural Statistics,
England and Wales", annual.
Calf Price
For calf price the market prices are also confined to England
and Wales. The average auction market price is again based on about
sixty auction markets. Prices are fox* calves of not more than 3
weeks old. The type of calf on which prices are based is first
quality beef and beef dairy crosses. Pi'iees for bull and heifer
calves are combined in the ratio. 50:50 respectively. A simple aver-
age is used to obtain the average price over a six monthly period.
The monthly calf statistics are given in "Agricultural Statistics,
England and Wales", annual.
Store Lamb Price
Like cow price and calf price, store lamb price is for England
and Wales only, and for the same reason, namely incomparable statistics
for the countries which make up the U.K. Second quality "Store sheep
other than hill sheep breeds" was taken as being fairly close to the
average of store lamb prices. For those years for which prices for
this class of store sheep was not published, the most comparable
published class to it was used. These store sheep prices are based
on the average market price at about sixty auction markets in England
and Wales. A simple average was used for obtaining average prices
over six monthly periods. The monthly store sheep price statistics
are given in "Agricultural Statistics - England and^Wales", annual.
Ewe Price
Ewe price is the price of "Light" ewes in England and Wales.
Prices are given in pence per pound estimated dressed carcase weight.
Light ewe price was used because many of the ewes in this country
are hill ewes and these tend to be lighter than lowground sheep.
This price should therefore be closer to the true average price than
the price for "Heavy" ewes. Ewe prices are based on the avei'age price
at about sixty auction markets in England and Wales. Simple averages
are used to obtain the six monthly average prices. The monthly ewe




Milk price is the weighted average wholesale producer pool price
paid by each of five milk marketing boards:
England and Wales M.M.B.
Scottish M.M.B.
Aberdeen and District M.M.B.
North of Scotland M.M.B.
Northern Ireland M.M.B.
Milk price is expressed as an index, and in the form used here the
base is 1936-38 = 100. These milk price indices are given in "Agri¬
cultural Statistics, United Kingdom", annual and "Monthly Digest of
Statistics", To obtain a six monthly average price a simple average
of the published monthly indices was used.
Concentrate Feed Price
The average of all types of concentrate feed price is used, For
the U.K., the monthly average prices for cattle, calf, pig and poultry





The average monthly prices are obtained from manufacturers price lists.
The prices are expressed, in index form and as used here with the aver¬
age of 1954/55-1956/57 (July-June Years) = 100. The monthly indices
of concentrate feed prices are contained in "Agricultural Statistics",
annual and "Monthly Digest of Statistics". A simple average of the
monthly indices was used to obtain the average indices for six monthly
periods.
Fertiliser Price
The price of fertilisers is obtained, by combining the prices of
four types of straight fertiliser and two types of compounds using a
system of fixed weights. As used here price is expressed as an index
with base 1954/55-1956/57 ■ 100. A simple average of monthly price
indices is used to obtain the average price for a six month period.
These monthly indices are published in "Agricultural Statistics" -
United Kingdom, annual and "Monthly Digest of Statistics". The
indices used here are net of subsidy.
Wool Price
Wool price is the average producer price paid by the British
Wool Marketing Board. It includes any subsidy on wool.. Recent
prices are published in the "Annual Review of Agriculture", 1973»
and previous prices can be found in the "Annual Abstract of Statist¬
ics" .
Building Material Costs
Building material costs are expressed in index forms with the
average of 1954 equalling 100. The cost is taken at wholesale level.
These indices are published in "Monthly Digest of Statistics", and
are of general building costs.
Livestock Subsidies
Livestock subsidies used are hill cow subsidy, cow subsidy, cali
subsidy, winter keep cattle subsidy, hill sheep subsidy (proper),
upland hill sheep subsidy, and winter keep sheep subsidy. The aver¬
age known value of the subsidy is taken as the average amount oi
subsidy over each six monthly period. Details of changes in subsidy
levels are announced by the government every March. These are cont¬
ained in the "Annual Review and Determination of Guarantees".
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General Grants and Subsidies
General grants and subsidies includes ploughing subsidy, field
drainage grants, small farmers scheme, farm business records, croft¬
ing grants, water supply grants, livestock rearing grants, hill land
grants, farm capital grants, farm improvement grants and crofting
improvement grants. Almost everything in fact that cannot be tied
to a specific commodity. The number of these general grants and sub¬
sidies have been constantly changing over time. The total amount
paid by the government each half year is used as the variable.
These general grants and subsidies are published in the "Annual
Review and Determination of Guarantees", up to 1972 and the "Annual
Review of Agriculture", from 1973 -
National Disposable Income
National disposable income as used in the model is the total
personal income before tax (£ million) less payment of income, nat¬
ional insurance and contributions and net transfer abroad. It is
before providing for depreciation, stock appreciation and addition to
tax reserves. The source of publication of these statistics is the
"Monthly Digest of Statistics". Semi annual totals Jan.-June, July-
Dec. are used.
Bank Rate
The Bank of England bank rate is published in the "Monthly
Digest of Statistics".
Slaughter Statistics
The statistics for livestock slaughtered are for steers and
heifers, cows and bulls, calves, ewes and rams and finally other
sheep and lambs. These figures are for animals slaughtered in the
United Kingdom, including imported fat animals. These slaughter
statistics are derived from returns recording slaughterings in public
and licensed slaughterhouses. A source of publication of these stat¬
istics is " Monthly Digest of Statistics".
Temperature Statistics
Temperature statistics are given in degrees fahrenheit and are a
weighted average of the temperatures in Scotland, Northern Ireland
and England and Wales for the months of January, February and March.
The weighting factors are 0.284 for Scotland, O.678 for England and
Wales and 0.0379 for Northern Ireland. These weighting factors corr¬
espond approximately to the proportion of the total breeding ewes in
each country. Originally intended for use in the sheep equations,
this variable ended up in the dairy herd equation as it was here
that it was found to have most influence. A source of publication




Until August 1967 export of calves from the U.K. were severely
restricted by the regulations covering the type of animal for which
export licences could be granted, and the numbers involved, though
not known with precision, were negligible in comparison with the num¬
bers of calves retained or slaughtered in the U.K. In August, 19^7>
it was decided to allow the export, on a trial basis and under certain
Conditions, ofyoung calves with a minimum weight of 1001b. The trade
was halted in November because of an outbreak of foot and mouth
disease in this country. Exports were resumed in August 19^8 but
from that date calves had to be a minimum weight of llOlbs. before
they could be exported.
Statistics on calves exported are from 1969 onwards the numbexs
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that have been recorded as having been exported by the Department
of Trade and Industry in the "Overseas Trade Statistics of the United
Kingdom". Prior to 19&9 "the estimates of calves exported were pro¬
vided by the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries1 and Food in a comm¬
unication. Their estimates were based on information provided by
their.Animal Health Division and the accuracy is not guaranteed.
Export of Cows, Bulls and Heifers
Statistics on cows, bulls and heifers are obtained from the
"Overseas Trade Statistics of the United Kingdom". The total is
taken of cows, bulls and heifers exported for all purposes.
Trade in Cattle (calves excluded)
Cattle slaughter statistics for the U.K. include imported fat
stock. To allow fully for the extra cattle made available for export
in the U.K., account has also to be taken of net imports of heifers
and cows as importation of these allows a larger proportion of the
cattle in the U.K. to be slaughtered, because fewer have to be retai¬
ned as replacements for the breeding herd. Accordingly the number
of cattle slaughtered was §ssumed to increase by the net figure for
import of all cattle except calves. These statistics were obtained
from the "Overseas Trade Statistics of the United Kingdom".
The Statistical Tables
Tables of the statistical material used are contained in the
STATISTICAL APPENDIX.
CHAPTER VI
A REFORMULATION OF THE HEIFER STATISTICS
Available statistical material is not always suitable for the
purpose required. This is the case for census statistics on the num¬
bers of heifers joining the beef and dairy herds respectively (Agri-
Cultural Statistics, United Kingdom, annual). These statistics give
the number of heifers in calf for.the first time, which because
heifers have a gestation period of nine months is the equivalent of
stating that these heifers will join the beef and dairy herds during
the next nine months. What is required is the numbers of heifers to
join the beef and dairy herd during the next six months (calving
during the next six months). The problem is how to obtain a suitable
reformulation of the existing statistics.
The statistics available are from the semi-annual census of
livestock for the whole U.K. and from the quarterly livestock cen-
%
suses for England and Wales. .If the number of heifers returned as
being in calf at each quarterly census in England and Wales is repre¬
sented by
where i = time periods 1,2, ... , n and the number of
heifers to calf in each quarterly period is represented by
qi where i = time periods 1,2, ... , n+2 because heifers
have a gestation period of nine months (278-283 days)(Moore, I,
1968, p.283)
Qi " qi + qi+l + qi+2 (6.1)
Rearranging identity (6.l) can give
Ij, - Vj - (qi-l + qi-2) (6-2)
and also (qi-l + qi-2^ = ^i-3 ~ 1- 3 (6.3)
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Combining identities (6.2) and (6.3) gives
q. = Q. 0 - Q. -, + q. (6.4)
i i-2 i-3 1-3
In identity (6.4) ^ an<* ^i_3 are known being census statistics,
but as unknown. It is apparent that if a value is assigned to
0.^2 in identity (6.4) and it is higher (slower) than the true value
by an amount oC , then the estimated value of q^ will also be higher
(lower) than its true value by an amount c* • Indeed the values in
the series
qi_3» ^i+3 (6.5)
will all be in error by an amount aL .
If in identity (6.l), values are assigned to q^, q^> q^ such
that identity (6.1) is true, then all q^ where i>3 can be estimated.
This series can be represented as three series such as in (6.5), ser¬
ies 1 containing q^, q^$ q^ series 2 containing q^, q^, qg
and series 3 containing q^, q^, q^ Each series will have a
constant error ocl, oi~2, and ,^.3 respectively. We can therefore say
that
'q^ = q^+o£l + o22+°£3 (6.6)
where q. is the estimate of q,^1 ^1
A
oc 1 = error in series 1 when q.^ is Contained in series 1,
otherwise -c 1 => 0.
*>c 2 = error in series 2 when q^ is contained in series 2,
otherwise u.2 = 0.
A i
oC3 - error in series 3 when q^ is contained in series 3,
otherwise <*3 * 0.
Unfortunately all terms to the right of identity (6.6) are unknown,
however by substituting instrumental variables for q^ the size of
the error in each of the series 1, 2 and 3 can be estimated by least
squares, i.e.,
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q. - f(Dl, D2, SI, S2, S3, T, C) (6.7)
where D1 =» 1 if 1 does not equal zero, otherwise D1 = 0
D2 =■ 1 if <x 2 does not equal zero, otherwise D2 = 0
A
51 = 1 if q^ is an estimate of heifers calving 4th June-
3rd Sept., otherwise SI * 0
A
52 = 1 if is an estimate of heifers calving 4th Sept.-
3rd Dec., otherwise S2 = 0
53 - 1 if q^ is an estimate of heifers calving 4th Dec.-
3rd March, otherwise S3 = 0
T . trend - 5H + t - 9^
C = constant term.
If and |o aTe the coefficients of D1 and D2 respectively, the
relationship between these coefficients and X 1, x2 and ,x-3 are
- XI - x3 (6.8)
p,2 * *2 - X3 (6.9)
i.e.
^ and B ^ are measured from origin zero minus >x,i.




i.e. an overestimate (underestimate) in any q^ leads to the same
degree of underestimate (overestimate) in + 1^+2^
from (6.8) and (6.9) jo -j + = xi + xl - 2 X3 (6.11)
from (6.10) <x.l + uf-2 = - c\3 (6.12)
substituting (6.12) into (6.11) p, + (?>2 = -3"** (6.13)
therefore x.3 = -( (3^ + )/3 (6.14)
from (6.8) XI « + x3 (6.15)
from (6.9) X 2. = + xl3 (6.16)
-XI, X2 and 0^-3 can then Ije used to correct the series 1,2 an 3
containing q^ qi+1 and respectively.
In practice imperfections in the theory that heifers in calf are
the number that will calf in the next nine months occur. For instance
the outbreak of foot and mouth disease in the winter of 1967/68 led
to the slaughtering of heifers, so that not all heifers returned as
being in calf in the agricultural census just before the outbreak did
in fact calf. Large variations in exports or imports of heifers in calf
can also lead to inaccuracies between the numbers of heifers in calf
and the number that do in fact calf. It is also true that a farmer
cannot know until 20-21 days (the average interval between oestrus
(bulling or heat) whether or not a heifer is in calf. Depending on
whether farmers return heifers as in calf after the heifer has been
first mated or whether the farmer waits until he is certain that the
heifer is in calf before entering it as so in the census return, can
mean either that the numbers of heifers returned as being in calf are
an over-statement or an under-statement. A sampling error also exists
for the September, December and March agricultural censuses for England
and Hales.
Because of imperfections in identity (6.1), the series of estimates
of heifers calving each quarter occasionally had to be broken off and
restarted. This occurred if every fourth residual to (6.7) had the
same sign. This in fact only occurred once for dairy heifers and once
for beef heifers, which shows that despite the many reasons for a
breakdown in identity (6.1), the theory worked well.
Having obtained statistics for heifers calving quarterly fox-
England and Wales, the problem remains of obtaining similar statistics
for the rest of the United Kingdom. If the heifer calving distribution
were the same for the rest of the U.K. as for England and Wales, then
it would be possible to raise statistically the numbers calving in
England and Wales so as to account for all the heifers calving in the
U.K. A method of raising the results for England and Wales is
(q. + q. . + q. J(Q.UK/Q.EW)v
1 l+l 1+2'v I ' l
where Q^UK is the half yearly census statistics for heifers in calf
for the U.K., and Q^EW is the equivalent statistic for England and
Wales. For the same percent increase (decrease) of heifers in the
U.K. as in England and Wales Q^UK/Q^EW should be a constant if the
calving distribution is the same for the U.K. as it is for England
and Wales, therefore as two separate raised estimates are obtained
for the heifers calving in the quarter year starting 4th June, these
should be equal. The same applies for the two estimates for the
quarter starting 4th Dec.
TABLE 6.1
U.K. Raised Values of Beef Heifers Calving Quarterly
Census Total (000) Breakdown (000)
J.66 143 58.5 30.9 53. b
D.66 178 55.9 76.3 45-8
J .67 131 45.3 43.7 36.9
D.67 154 38.1 69.2 46.7
J.68 133 47.9 39.0 46.1
D.68 177 47.0 70.4 59.6
J1.69 156 61.3 48.3 46.4
D.69 196 46.7 34.0 65.3
J.70 167 65.7 52.5 48.8
D.70 206 48.7 89.9 67.4
J.71 169 66.9 48.3 53.9
D.71 231 54.9 106 70.1
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TABLE 6.2
U.K. Kaised 7alues of Dairy Heifers Calvin# Quarterly
Census Total (000) Breakdown (000)
J.66 607 186.4 301.7 118.9
D.66 477 119.2 130.3 227.4
J.67 686 225 304.1 156.9
D.67 488 159.8 138.7 189.5
J.68 693 190.4 333.4 169.2
D. 68 495 163 123.5 208. b
J.69 666 217 316.8 132.2
D.69 480 132.8 125.3 221.8
J.70 696 218.8 337.5 139.7
D.70 469 141.7 116.6 210.7
J. 71 662 206.7 310.1 145.2
D..71 475 148.3 123.1 203.6
In TABLE 6.1 and TABLE 6.2 the result of raising the numbers of
heifers calving quarterly in England and Wales to give U.K. estimates
of beef and dairy heifers calving quarterly are given. The number of
heiferB at the end of each line of the "breakdown" should be close to
the number of heifers at the beginning of the next line of the Break¬
down, if the raising method is satisfactory, as these are both estima¬
tes of heifers calving in the same time period. In most oases these
aire extremely close, which makes it reasonable to accept the raising
method* For the final estimate an average value was taken where the
results gave two alternative estimates, and an adjustment mude to that
quax'ter for which Only one estimate was made (the second column in the
Breakdown), so as to bring the total calving in a nine month period as
given by the Bi'oakdown the same as returned in the agricultural oonsuti.
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chapter 711
application OA 'rue theoretical model
Introduetion
Chapter IV described the theoretical model, and Chapters V and
VI discussed the statistical material necessary for the model. In
this chapter the practical problems in applying the models are cons¬
idered, and the empirical equations are estimated and discussed. The
methods of estimating the equations are by two stage least squares
for simultaneous systems and by ordinary least squares regression
elsewhere. The system to be estimated for dairy, beef and sheep are
similar with regard to inventory flow. For the beef herd the direct¬
ional flow is
|~Beef Herd




















(In subscripts, / denotes time interval and t+_i months from time t)
A flow diagram for the dairy herd has already been given in the
"Introduction" to Chapter III. Essentially the difference between
dairy, beef and sheep inventory flows is the age of new breeding
stock and the age at slaughter.
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Formulation of the Empirical Model (Method)
The transition from the theoretical to the empirical model is nor¬
mally one of reducing the complexity of reality into managable form for
the estimation of parameters. This is no easy task as a count of the
various sources of revenue and cost which can be expected to influence
the numbers of breeding stock reach over thirty. Some system of
aggregating these variables without eliminating distinctly separate
variable influences and the logical incorporation of distributed lags
is necessary. In developing the empirical model variables were not
accepted into or rejected from the breeding stock model simply on
statistical grounds. The procedure followed was that if the author
was satisfied that a variable should be included on logical grounds,
if it was not statistically significant then reasons for the lack of
statistical proof ..ere looked for. This resulted in the grouping of
variables to reduce the degree of multioollinearity and a very full
specification of the model in terms of variables included. The first
part to be developed was the breeding stock model and onoe this was
known the majority of variables influencing the grazing livestock
system was known and these same variables (with in some cases the
distributed lags aujusted) together with some extra variables could be
used to explain the other stages of livestock production.
i/ith regard bo the store livestock price model the criterion
used was that of reasonable statistical results, as full specification
was impossible because some of the influences on price stem from
global rather than national events.
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General Features of the Production Equations
Time La;; in Response
Factors determining the time lag of response were discussed to
some extent in Chapter III. The time taken to rear replacement stock
being advanced as the main cause. In the case of dairy heifers their
age at first calving ist-





This calving distribution is based on the percentage disti-ibution of
age at first calving for Ayrshire cows and Friasian cows in England
and Hales in 1966—67 (Survey of Cattle Management und Feeding Practice
in England and Hales 1966-67, 1971). The percentage distribution for
Ayrshire and Friesian cows respectively, were weighted according to
the importance of each brood in the national dairy herd, combined and
raised to 100^ in order to compensate for the omission of less
important breeds.
If the only technical factors causing a lag in the adjustment
of the breeding herd through an inflow of heifers were the time
taken to rear the roplacuinuntr, the change in production level von J '
l,o brought about by a weighted average of the numbers of heifer
calves retained for breeding' at different points in time, i.o.
30-
Ut " 6 lHt-21 + °2H t-27 ' <53Rt-33 + £4Rt-39
where is the number of heifers entering the breading herd in
time period t, and R . is the number of heifer calves retained
for breeding in time period t-i and entering the herd in time period
t.
But
DH = DH . + H. - C_t t-1 t t
where C is tho number of culls.
X
The number of oull3 from the dairy or the beef breeding herd ure not
separately recorded in available statistics, however as the farmer
can be expected to know in advance the cow3 he ia going to cull from
the age distribution and general performance of his cows, he will
vary the inflow of heifers in order to replace the percentage of
culls necessary in order to obtain his desired herd size. One may
then postulate that
R^._^ =» (f (revenue/cost) ^ ^ (7.1)
if there are no economic lags involved. Replacing R by P to repre¬
sent profit, i.e. the relationship between revenue and costs, given
DH* - /?(.0693P_21 + + .32U3P_3i + .04«P_39) (7- ')
it
i •
where DH =• desired level of the dairy herd
and the weighting factors are as detailed on tho previous page.
The average lag for the initial desired level for the dairy herd
is about 29 months. This gives time to extend buildings, improve
drainage, or pastui'es through reseeding, or any other alterations
that have to be made to the farm. The average of the lag for the
desired level for the heef hard is about 24 months, which again gives
enough time for farm improvements. The majority of ewe lambs enter the
ewe flock at 18 months, hut as few buildings are needed for 3heep
produotion, this also allows enough time for farm improvements if an
increase in production is planned. Decision time could possibly add
to the produotion lag but it is not going to change its basic shape.
The lag distribution of the initial desired level of production is
therefore equal to the age distribution when new breeding stock enters
into the numbers of total breeding stock.
Numbers of breading stock can not only be changed by altering' the
rate of inflow of new breeding stock, but also by altering the culling
rate. Variations in the dairy herd size could be brought about in
from 7 to 19 months by varying the rate of culling (assuming the cow
being in milk for 10 months and that there is a 3 month period between
calving and being mated again). Similar impressive reductions in the
time lag needed to vary produotion exist for the heef cow hard and the
ewe flock by assuming that production levels oan be varied by altering
the rates of culling. This lag is much too short to allow for much
alteration in the stock carrying capacity of the farm. A switch from
dairy production to beef px-oduction would be possible as the housing
requirements are largely compatible? a awltch from heel cows to dairy
cows is leas easy as specialised dairy equipment is neededj a switch
from breeding ewes to breeding oowb is virtually impossible, but a
switch from brooding cows to breading ewes very possible. There is in
fact no economic justification for culling before age or disease has
made the return from an animal uneconomical, unless the animal can
be replaced by a more profitable alternative. When the alternative is
replacement by another class of livestock production, the technical
lag would be the production lag of the other class of livestock pro¬
duction. This possibility can be dealt with by a simultaneous system
of equations for beef cows, dairy cows and breeding ewes as in the
theoretical model, by assuming that the initial desired levels of
production iriterract on each other so as to produce the final level
of production.
These time lags in response apply to the time taken to change the
numbers of breeding stock, the time taken to rear replacements, and
through definition of the lag structure an equation for replacements
reared can be translated into breeding stock retained at birth, simply
i
by substituting unlagged variables for the lagged distribution of
variables*
The Simultaneous System
In the empirical version of the transformation of equations |.1
and 4»2 the actual numbers of beef cows, dairy cows and breeding ewes
can be taken as the respective desired level of production for euch
breeding Btook enterprise. Taking the theoretical model to itB con¬
clusion, cattle and sheep being fattened, being competitive with bree¬
ding livestock, ought also to he included. Stock being fattened are
likely to bear a close approximation to numbers of breeding stock, no
the simultaneous model can be reduced to the numbers of breeding stock.
Because of different time lag3 involved in the rearing of replace¬
ment stock for the beef breeding herd, the dairy breeding herd and
the ewe flook, producer decision on changing the numbers of brooding
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stock not having the longest time lag has to be dependent on the
numbers ox' breeding stock being reared having longer time lags.
The dairy herd has the longest production period, therefore the
producer can be expectea to formulate an initial desired level of
production for the dairy herd and later modify it in response to
incentives to change the numbers of beef breeding cows and breeding
ewes. The producer's initial desired level of production can be exp¬
ected to impose a fairly rigid constraint on the upward limit to the
size of the dairy herd, because it is then that he has to decide
how many heifers to rear and also to set in progress plans for acco¬
mmodating the extra breeding stock if an increase is planned. Some
flexibility still remains. He can alter his rate of culling to some
extent, or fatten up some of his intended additional breeding stock
for slaughter. For ewes, as they have the shortest production
period, their number's have to be decided in the light of production
targets already .Largely determined for dairy breeding cows and beef
breeding cows.
Despite different lengths of production period, the end result
is a competitive relationship between current numbers of beef cattle,
dairy cattle and sheep. This can indeed be said to be self evident




In the theoretical model it was stated that the X^ and X,, varia¬
bles used to represent revenue relative to cost would in reality rep¬
resent vectors of revenues and costs. This is because there are many
different sources of revenue and costs in agriculture in the United
Kingdom, and it is usually impossible to express the revenue and costs
for a product as one variable.
For the dairy herd total revenue consists of income from milk,
income from calves and income from culled cows. There are many breeds
of calves and cows and therefore many prices but these are highly
correlated, therefore one common calf price and one common culled cow
price can be used if adjusted by a fixed factor for euoh enterprise
so as to represent more closely tho income from livestock. For the
dairy herd income from cows and calves can be further adjusted so as
to give income from these sources expressed as income per gallon of
milk. As milk yield per cow rises steadily over time, a further
adjustment can be made to express income from cows and calves as the
income per gallon of milk that can be expected to exist when the
farmer's response to revenue and costs has worked its way through Lo
herd size. This allows for improvements in technology which the farmer
can be expected to be aware of. A method of making this adjustment
is to divide cow arid calf prices by MPR, where MPR is the fitted
values of the equation
AMY « 535 + 47•2MPDL + 4.95T (7.3)
(14.7) (3.8) (9.3)
MPDIj " lagged distribution of revenue/cos t per gallon of milk
(see variables p.92)
AMY » Average Millc field;
T « Time Trend
Numbers in brackets are student t statistics
K2 * .85
F statistic (2,20) «• 65.19
Durbin-Watson statistic » 2.5
Number of Observations - 23 (Juno 1958 - Juno 19 69)
The equation assumes merely that milk yield will improve with
time, and with genetical improvements in cows due to the inflow of
better quality heifers. The inflow of heifers is expected to vary
according to the price of milk and variable cost.
In economic theory the marginal cost (MC) curve above the average
variable cost (AVC) curve is the supply curve. The interaction of
revenue (R) on MC gives the quantity Q. The marginal cost curve
cannot be regarded as constant as it will move with any change in the
cost of inputs. An increase in cost would move the MC curve to the
left so that the optimum level of production would be reduced. As
this is similar to a fall in R, R can be adjusted according to the
position of the MC curve by deflating by variable costs. Variable
costs are taken as being feed and fertiliser cost in the empirical
model and are combined together in a fixed ratio. Because of the large
amount of capital that farmers have borrowed (s©e theoretical model)
%
and also to allow to some extent for the possibility of more attrac¬
tive investment opportunities elsewhere, an interest charge equal to
bank rate was added to variable costs. For U.K. agriculture as a whole
feeding stuffs and fertiliser amounts to about 38°j of total costs,
(Chapter II section output) and consist of nearly all the variable costs
in livestock production. For theoretical reasons outlined in the theo¬
retical model a LOG transformation of the ratio revenue/variable costs
was used.
In the beef herd model and the ewe flock model livestock prices
and livestock subsidies can not be combined into one revenue variable.
This is because there is a technical difference between them. The
opportunity cost of increasing livestock production is to some extent
the income that would be received for the potential breeding stock if
they were marketed immediately, while subsidies are simply revenue.
Breeding cattle subsidy consists of Hill Cow Subsidy, Cow subsidy,
Calf Subsidy and Winter Keep Subsidy. As there are no essential diff¬
erences between these, they were weighted in approximate accordance
with average numbers of cattle receiving each and combined, The
resultant variable was then deflated by variable costs. The theory
behind this deflater is that the supply curve moves in response to
subsidy as well as to costs. The position of the curve is therefore
related to the ratio, subsidy/variable costs.
Breeding ewe subsidies consist of Hill Sheep Subsidy (proper),
Upland Sheep Subsidy and Winter Keep Subsidy. These were combined on
the same principle as the cattle subsidies, but wool price was also
included as no essential difference between producers' response to
Wool price and ewe subsidies is likely to exist. The combined revenues
were then deflated by a LOG transformation of variable costs, because
• %
it was felt that variable costs would have diminishing influence with
rising cost, as ewe numbers can easily be adjusted to the number that
the land can support without the aid of variable costs.
For the cow herd cow price and calf price were suitable weighted
and combined into one variable. In addition as calf price represents
the expectation of levels of future fat cattle price, and store lamb
price the expectation of future levels of fat sheep price, these were
expressed as a ratio, the lagged distribution being marginally shorter
than that used for cattle prices alone. This equated with the time of
decision on whether to rear replacements or to fatten livestock. The
ratio .expresses the desirability of fattening beef in terras of the
opportunity cost of fattening sheep.
For the ewe flock store lamb price and ewe price were weighted
>rf.
and combined.
A large part of farmers' expenditure on expansion comes not from
profits that can be tied to a particular commodity but from general
grants and subsidies. These grants and subsidies are many and varied.
Several of them aid farmers with their capital expenditure by paying
a percentage of the cost; another give assistance for ploughing up
old pasture; and another scheme enables payments to be made to small
farmers for improving their business methods. Although these grunts
and subsidies should relate to the livestock sector, this data was not
available, therefore data on the industry as a whole was used instead.
The number and changing nature of these grants and subsidies makes
a drastic simplification necessary before they are entered into the
model. If improvement grants alone were considered, it might seem
possible to incorporate them into the model by using the percentage
grant offered as a measure of the incentive to expand production.
This is not however the case because the value of these grants are
going to be much higher initially to the farmer when the farm's fixed
equipment is likely to be in relatively poor condition. The approach
used here was to enter into the model the benefit of these general
grants and subsidies to the complete agricultural industry. The total
benefit is of course the amount paid out by the government. No ideal
lag exists for these grants and subsidies. The average lag used was
nine months, which as improvements are made before the receipt of gov¬
ernment grants, is reasonable. Those payments were deflated by an
index of wholesale building material costs bo as to keep the value of
the grants in perspective. The average lag on the costs was 12 months,
as coatB are incurred before the improvements are finished.
Efficiency
A downward movement of the supply curve is allowed for in the
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theoretical model. Here the reasons for it are considered in more
detail.
Economies of scale can be expected to exist in agriculture. Thu
amalgamation of two farms for instance can reduce costs as explained
in Chapter IV. Economies of scale are reflected in the financial
data relating to Scottish farms (Scottish Agricultural Economics, 1968)
for the year 1966/67. The results of several farming systems wore
as follows:—
TABLE 7.1




















For each size group and type of farm TABLE 7.1 gives gross output
for every £100 input, which includes farmer and wife labour. Tho tublo
gives a fairly typical order of profitability of farms over the years.
If "Rearing with Intensive Livestock" is taken as representing beef
rearing farms, economies of scale are indicated for dairy farms and
beef rearing farms but not for hill sheep farms.
These economies of scale oan be interpreted in two different ways.
It may be possible that some farmers aro not reaching their desired
level of production for irjstanoe because of difficulties of borrowing
oapital. This could moan unnecessarily high average total costs.
Actual acreage (quality adjusted) seems a more likely reason for econo¬
mies of scale. Increases in ilirm size can, however, only proceed
gradually. This is
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because the development oi larger farms depends on the amalgamation of
holdings. Amalgamations can only proceed at the pace at which farmers
retire, which is largely determined by age. This movement towards
larger farms can therefore be taken as a gradual process over time.
There are other reasons for expecting the agricultural industry
not to be in long term equilibrium. More efficient machines may be
relatively cheaoer than employed labour, and so reduce costs. The
adoption of new technology by purchasing capital equipment is however
a gradual process. If 3. farmer already has a machine which can perform
a function adequately he has to balance the worth of the improvement
in efficiency in a new machine as compared with his'existing machine,
against the additional capital needed. As most increases in efficiency
in farm machinery are small and perhaps not fully appreciated at first,
the replacement of old machinery by new more efficient machinery is
likely to proceed at the pace at which existing machinery wears out.
Totally new technology can also occur. Historical*examples are the
replacement of milking by hand by milking by machine. Such events do
not occur overnight, however. The dissemmation of new practices is
likely to spread from the farmers who are the leaders in adopting new
methods, through to the least adventurous farmers. This takes time to
say nothing about the problem of finding the capital. Similar con¬
siderations apply to farm buildings.
Often the farmer may not know the optimum level of production.
The adoption of optimum use of fertilisers was for instance very slow.
This can be expected as the farmer often has to experiment himself
before he is satisfied as to the correct application, fertiliser
subsidies were introduced by the government in an attempt to speed up
the prooess, but even today many farmers are using little or no fert¬
iliser. Many farmers also do not make much use of the agricultural
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advisor/ oGrvicG? but orelex* tiiei.v own methods, which are often rulo
oi thumb, lor J.inking the ootimum IgvqI ox* production.#
Ihe breeding ox improved livestock is also a process which takes
time. About a quarter of a cow herd can be expected to be replaced
each year. This continual replacement can be expected to result in a
constant improvement in the quality of livestock.
Reasons for expecting a constant improvement over time in agri¬
cultural efficiency have been given. The list is not exhaustive but
it gives good reasons for expecting a good correlation between improved
efficiency with time. It may be mentioned that no less an authority
than Her Majesty's government also takes the improvement in annual
efficiency as a constant (Annual Review and Determination of Guarantees,
Annual).
Heather
Heather is rather difficult to allow for in an econometric model,
*
but it is important both in regard to crop growth and the lovel of
incidence of some diseases. The main food for grazing livestock is
grass, and its growth is highly dependent on temperature and moisture.
Grass will not grow at a temperature much below 42°F and grows best
when, the level of moisture in the soil is near, or at, field capacity.
No success was obtained by using measures of irrigation requirements
during the growing season in equations. Using temperature proved more
successful. The average temperatures for the months of January, Feb¬
ruary and March were used. The average of these temperatures for each
country of the U.K. was then weighted 'by the average proportion of
breeding ewes in each country and combined as weather was thought to
influence sheen farming more than other grazing livestock. The basic
theory behind this variable is that high temperatures indicate an
early start to the growing season and a low likelihood oi such diseases
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as "staggers" occufing.
It is perhaps hardly surprising that a measure of moisture defic¬
iency proved of no practical use. This is because during the growing
season the soil may suffer from drought one month and poaching of the
soil by livestock due to the moisture of the soil being above field
capacity the following month. Any average of moisture deficiency is
therefore likely to be a very crude instrument indeed to represent
weather. The average yield of hay as a measure of the weather is
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Endogenous Variables
BC0HCA7 = Estimated Beef Caws Calved (000)
BH = Beef Coir Herd (OOO)
BHEF = Estimated Beef Heifers Calved (OOO)
CALP = Average Calf Price (£ per head)
CALVES = Estimated Calves Born (OOO)
CAS = Estimated Calves that will eventually come for1
to slaughter (000)
CA3L = Calves Slaughtered(OOO)
COSL = Cows Slaughtered (OOO)
COUP = Average Fat Cow Price (£ per live cwt)
DCB = Estimated Dairy Calves Born
BH = Dairy Herd (000)
DHEF = Estimated Dairy Heifers Calving (OOO)
SCRB = Estimated Calves Retained for Breeding (OOO)
EF = Ewe Flock (000)
EFCSL = Average 'lumber Of Steers and Heifers Available
Slaughter (000)
EFSL = Ewes Slaughtered (000)
EP = Average Fat Ewe Price (p per lb. est. dressed
carcase weight)
FCSL = Fat Cattle Slaughtered ('000)
EAMSL = Lambs Slaughtered (000)
MPR = Estimated Average Milk, Produced per Cow, for
Sale (gallons)
OUTF => Outflow of Cows from Breeding Herds (OOO)




Variables are stated as actual numbers at 4th June and 4th December
where agricultural census material is used, for instance for oow and
ewe numbers. There animals are slaughtered or heifers are calving,
*»■
these are given as a total for the six months up bo but not including
1st June or 1st December. For prices the average of the six months up
to 1st June or 1st December, is given. Subsidies are stated as the
average known level of subsidy in ouch 6 month period, with the exception
of general grants and subsidies which are given as a total amount paid
out by the government, 'here variables are stated with a lag these
will be denoted by subscripts. More information on the variables is
contained in Chapter 7 and VI and the actual variables can be found in
the statistical appendix.
genous Variables
Average Building Cost Index (1954 = 100)
Calves Exported (000)
Cows Exported (000)
Average Concentrate Feed Price Index (1954/55 -
1956/7 = 100)
Average Cattle Subsidies (£ per cow)
Seasonal Dummy Variable (0 for June, 1 for December)
national Disposable Income (£000)
Average Fat Cattle Auction Price (1954/55 _
1956/57 = 100)
Average Fertiliser Price Index (1954/55 -
1956/57 = 100)
General Grants and Subsidies (,£ millions)
Net Imports of Cattle (000)
Bank Rate (percent)
Average Pool Milk Price Index (1936-1938 = 100)
Average Sheep Subsidies (£ per ewe)
Time Trend (1959 = l)
Average Temperature, Jan-March (°F)




Revenues are combined according to their importance where similar
influences by revenues are hypothesised. Costs are similarly combined.
To allow for changes in cost certain revenue variables have been ex¬
pressed as a ratio of cost. The revenue and cost variables are
CATP - 2C0WP + „7CALP
COWSUB - CSUB/((.8CFPI + .2FERPl)(l + INT/100))
ES - (TEMP - 42°P) at June (42°P - TEMP) for Deo. if
TEMP ")> 42°P, otherwise equals 0
MPD - PMP/((.75CPPI + .25FERPI)(l + INT/100))
SD - (LOG (SHSUB))D
SHSUB - (80SSUB + 5.8HP)/(LOG((.8CPPI + .2PERPI) x
(l + INT/100)
SP - 4.44EP + 200SSP
Construction of Distributed Lags
The coefficients on the revenue and cost variables represent the
rate of adjustment in each period, the sum of the adjustments being
equal to one. Logarithmic (LOG) transformations are made so as to
represent the hypothesised correct shape of supply curve. More det¬
ailed explanations are given later in the chapter. The distributed
lag variables are
L0G(.355C0WSUB_3 + ,476C0WSUB_4 + .lb8COWSUB_5)
L0G(.355CATP , + .476CATP . + .168CATP ,)-3 -4 -5
(.5CALP_3 + .5CALP_4)/(.5SSP_3 + ,5ssp )
L0G(G_1/(.5BC_1 + .5BC_2)
,0693MPD_3 + .5544MPD + .3283MPD_5 + ,049MPD_6
((14.9PMP /300) + (45.1CALP_2 + 200C0WP_3)/MPR*/
((.75CPPI + ,25PliRPI)(l + INT/100)
L0G(.0693MPG_3 + ,8544MPG__4 + .328MPG_5 + .049MPQ_6)
CPPI_1 - ,5CFPI_3 - .5CPPI_4













Notes on Construction of Variables
1) CATP - assumes that for every 100 cows, 17 lOcwt cows will bu
sold as culls. This gives a weighting factor of
(l7/l00) x 10 ~ 1.7. For every 100 cows, 60 calv os arc
assumed sold. This gives a weighting factor of (60/l00)
» .6. The weights are therefore in the ratio 2/.7.
2) COWSUB — CPPI and PERPI combined in ratio determined by average
expenditure 1969/70 - 1971/72 in England and Wales for
beef cattle (Agricultural Incomes in England and Wales,
annual)
3) ES - see page 105
4) MPD - CPPI and PERPI weights determined as in COWSUB
5) SHSUB — assumes wool clip of 5»8lbs per ewe and that 80/ of hill
sheep producing wool will receive sheep subsidy. CPPI
and FERPI weights determined as in COWSUB.
6) SP - assumes 44.41bs is dressed carcase weight of ewes and
that 10/> of ewes are sold each year. This gives a
weighting factor of 44«4/l0 =• 4-44 for EP. Lamb numbera
sold were taken as being equal to ewe numbers in flock:.
This gives a weighting factor of 1 (multiplied by 100
in order to convert SSP to pence as in EP). In addition
the weighting factor on SSP was doubled to allow for the
greater influence this variable is likely to have on the
farmers replacement policy. This gives a final weighting
factor of 200.
Notes on Construction of Distributed Lags
1) Technical lag on beef cow breeding herd adjustment assumes that
the average age of replacements is 24 months,-, and that all re¬
placements take place between 21 and 33 months of age.
2) Technical lag on dairy cow breeding herd adjustment is as des¬
cribed on page 29.
3) Technical lag on ewe flock adjustment assumes that .25 of roplaco-
ments are ewe lambs, and .75 are about 18 months old.
4) Technical lag on general grants and subsidies and building grants
are as described on page 86.
5) Ratio of calf price to store aheep price lag is as described on
page 85.
6) Weights used in SLAG are as described on page 105.
General Comments
In reality these weights will fluctuate from year to year and
permanent changes may occur over time. Occasionally therefore these
weights may have to be altered. It is difficult to give speoific
references as to the souroe of all weights used aB they were often
based on the weighting of evidence from a variety of souroes together
with years of practical farm experience.
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The Breeding Stock Equations
The theoretical model transforms most easily into equations for
■breeding stock and the discussion of the empirical model relates also
most closely to the breeding stock equations. The equations to be
expected are:-
Beef Herd = •/ '(Dairy Herd, Ewe Flock, Beef Livestock Price^, Beef
Livestock Subsidy/Beef Variable Costs , General Grants
and Subsidy/Building Cost ', Weather , Time Trend)
Dairy Herd = £,','(Beef Herd, Ewe Flock, Revenue per gallon milk/variable
if: 4-
cost per gallon of milk ', General Grants and Subsidy/
Building Cost Weather, Time Trend)
Ewe Flock =(Beef Herd, Dairy Herd,Sheep Livestock Subsidy/Sheep
Variable Cost f, General Grants and Subsidy/Building
Cost t, Weather, Time Trend)
* denotes a distributed lag and j" a log transformation of
data. All variables except the endogenous variables can
be expected to have positive signs. %In addition variables
to represent season, or variables to represent competi¬
tion between fattening and breeding stock may be necessary.
The estimated breeding stock equations are:-
DH = 5451.46 + 314.781GDL + 512.92HPGDL + 26.4965WDL
(11.25) (6.73) (2.4) (7.09) (7.4)
- 69.9249CPSP + 20.0203T - .560293BH - .0681009EF
(3.12) (5.3) (3.1) (13.7)
R2 - .95
Numbers in brackets are Student T Statistics
F-Statistlc (7,15) - 65.89
Durbin-Watson Statistic = £.48
Number of Observations = 23 (June 1959 - June 1970)
Sum of Squared Residuals =■ 3929.5
Standard Error of the Regression - 16.185
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BH = 990.876 + 307.681BSUBDL - 191.101CPSP + 98.5517GDL
(2.17) (4.2) (4.3) (2.7) (7.5)
+ 740.362CATPDL + 11.9686T - .249229DH - .0183481EF
(5.0) (6.47) (2.83) (2.3)
- .99
F-Statistic (7,15) - 297.109
Durbin-Watson Statistic = 1.74
Number of Observations = 23 (June 1959 - June 1970)
Sum of Squared Residuals = 2972.21
Standard Error of the Regression = 14.08
EF = -805.127D + 9883.34SSUBDL + 828.235SPDL
(8.7) (9.9) (2.1) (7.6)
+ 4522.81GDL - 4.97443BH - 3.31872DH
(11) (9.1) (4.2)
ff2 = .93
F-Statistic (5,17) = 62.74
Durbin-Watson Statistic =1.7
Number of Observations = 23 (June 1959 - June 1970)
Sum of Squared Residuals = 5420.46
Standard Errof of the Regression = 178.564
The first stage calculations for equations 7.4 - 7.6 are
BH = -2945.72 - 29.09450 - 58.3039GDL + 140.844IPGDL
(1.97) (2.32) (0.789) (0.643)
+ 332.179BSUBDL - 173.317CPSP + 486.717SPDL
(3.7) (2.8) (2.3)





F-Statiutic (.10,1..') - 240. 134
Durbin—Watson Statistic -- 1.5
Number oi' Observations -* 23 (June 1999 - June 1970)
Sum of Squared Residuals = 2064
Standard Error of the Regression = 13.1
DH - 4397.36 + 83.5242D + 248.79GDL - 39.677IPGDL
(2.3) (5.2) (2.6) (0.14)
+ 439.57BSUBDL + 104-99CPSP - 12.7563PDL + 103.36SSUBDL
(3.86) (1.32) (0.09) (0.38)
+ 20.99WDL - 428.92CATPJJI. - 0.7»95T
(3.89) (1.75): (0.13)
R2 - 0.95
F-Statiotio (10,12) = 43
Durbin-Watson Statistic ® 2.62
Number of Observations =• 23 (June 1959 — June 1970)
Stun of Squared Residuals -■= 3340
Standard Error of the Regression * 16.7
EF =. 41230.1 - 674.18D + 2008GDL + 2771.61IPGDL
(2.67) (5.23 ) (2.64) (1.23)
- 6471.9IBSUBDL - 990.037CPSP - 5609.373PDL + 1948.8S'SUHU1.
(7.02) (1.54) (2.62) (0.88)
- 3.2743WUL + 1459.4CATPDL + 137.7'f
(0.074) (0.74) (3.03)
K2 = 0.96
F-Statist.io (10,12) - 56
bmdjin—Watson Statistic >» 2.7
Number of Observations ^ 23 (June 1959 — June 1970)
Sum of Squared Residuals » 219570
Standard Error of the Regression •«■ 135.27
The first stage rosul to are characterised, by statistically
insignificant values for Student T Statistics on many of the variables
and also by many of the coefficients having wrong signs. By contrast
tho second stage least squares have variables that are statistically
significant and with coefficients having the correct sign. There
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is little to choose between the levels of R achieved by first and
second stage least squares. The results confirm the view that
estimation by two stage least squares is preferable and these results
are used in the model.
A feature is the omission of the T (improving efficiency) vari¬
able from the Kb1 equation, because its inclusion could not be statist¬
ically substantiated. This can be expected in some oases where improving
efficiency is occurring at a very slow rate. A sign that the system
could have been extended to include further equations is the inclusion
of the variable CPSP (calf price/store lamb price) in equations 7-4
and 7.5 to represent competition for resources from fattening cattle.
Seasonal variation in the livestock numbers has also had to be allowed
for in the case of lit"1 in the form of the variable D, but a variable
to represent weather (WDL) was only significant in equation 7»4.
Apart from these differences the empirical estimated equations are
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similar to what can be expected.
The estimated coefficients are all of the correct sign. Although
the composition of the coefficients are extremely comolex as shown
by equations 4.4 and 4»5> the difference in magnitude of the coeffic¬
ients on DH and BH in the EF equation compared with the coefficients
on SF in the DH and BH equations indicates that the influence of bree¬
ding ewe numbers on the numbers of beef and dairy cows is much smaller
than vice versa. This is to be expected from the difference in produ¬
ction lags (Chapter VI1 P- 8l ). The influence of BH on DH appears
also to be greater than vice versa. This is the opposite of what
could be expected if production lags alone were considered but not
surprising because of the greater ease of changing from dairy to beef
farming than from beef to dairy because of the more elaborate equipment
necessary for dairying.
The proportion of the total variance explained is high in all
three equations, the lowest being 93%. This is important because these
equations are the "key stones" of the production system. The estimated
coefficients are all significant at the 95% probability level and
statistical significance of the equations as tested by the F-Statistic
are above the 99.9% probability level.
Heifers Calving
It is necessary to forecast the number of heifers calving ftar the
first time, both to allow for retentions when calculating the numbers
of steers and heifers that can coma forward to slaughter, and for fore¬
casting the number of cull cows that will come forward to slaughter.
It is extraordinarily difficult to represent the prodxiction stages
taken by the farmer in deciding on the number of heifers he wants
calving for the first time. Basically speaking the decisions made by
the farmer are exactly the same as represented in the beef and dairy
herd, models, but with the essential dix'i'erence that the i'ai'mer has to
decide how many cows to cull and x'eplace by heifer inflow.
Many reasons exist for cows being culled, 'l'he farmer may select¬
ively cull dairy cows in the first or second lactation because of low
milk: yield or low milk quality. He may have slipped from being a winter
milk producer to being a summer milk pi'oducer through waving a longer
than a twelve monthly calving interval. In such a case he may cull
selectively on the basis of calving dates, so as to regain his position
as a winter producer, dairy cows increase their milk yield up to about
their 6th lactation (Unpublished Ph.I) thesis, P. Street, p.127) hut
the average herd life varies from about 2.5 lactations for Poll
i'resians to 4«9 lactations for Shorthorns (P. Street, p.164). If
sufficiently detailed slaughter statistics were available and statistics
on the age distribution of cows in the dairy herd at the national level,
then it would be possible to estimate probabilities of a cow being
• %
slaughtered for different rates of change in herd size. Similarly
this could be done for beef cows.
Variations in heifer numbers in order to change herd size will
depend on the farmer's initial desired level of production as in the
beef herd and dairy herd models. The equation to explain heifer
inflow would therefore take the form
•X-1
Beef heifers = ^ (BR/0 t > probability of culling at specific ages)
Dairy heifers = (Dp/a*"! , probability of culling at specific ages)
where Bi^fe and Difo are the respective revenue/cost Variables included
in the equations for the beef and dairy oow equations. A competitive
relationship between beef and dairy heifers can also be expected to
exist, though this relationship is likely to be largely accounted for
by the variable, probability of culling at specific ages, as the proba¬
bility has to be weighted by herd size. I11 practise this variable cannot
estimated and has to be represented by heifers entering the herd in a
previous period.
The estimated equations are:-
DHEF = 84.9232MPDL + 263.24D
(39) (27.6) (7.7)
R2 = a98
F-3tatistic (l,l8) = 743.082
Durbin-Watson Statistic = 1.41
Number of Observations = 20 (Dec., i960 - June 1970)
Sum of Squared iiesiuuals = 3239./3
Standard Error of the Regression = 21.39
BHEF = - 25.440 + 98.058CATPDL - 45.5976CATPDL _




F-Statistic (3,16) = 34.45 *
Durhin-Watson Statistic - 1.9
Number of Observations = 20 (Deo., i960 - June 1970)
Sum of Squared Residuals = 917
Standard Error of the Regression = 7.57
Very few of the variables included in the Beef Cow Herd and the
Dairy Cow Herd proved statistically significant in the heifer equations.
This is not surprising because culling policies could not bo properly
incorporated in the equations. To some extent the age distribution
of the beef herd is allowed for in the beef heifer model by entering
the lagged livestock pi^ice distribution twice, one of which is the
normal lag. This shows uo some extent if the age distribution is
biased towards young cows or old cows. In the dairy heifer model bec¬
ause of a singular lack of variation in the numbers of dairy heifers
entering tho dairy hard, it was not possible to allow lor the u/:u
distribution as u factor in determining tho number of dairy cow
replacements.
No success was hud with trying to pi-ove competitive relationships,
however this is not an inconsistency. In all probability the compet¬
itive relationship comes about by variations in hard size caused by
variations in culling. This is because heifers are in an advanced
state of being reared before tho farmer has to make the final decision
on whether to allocate his grazing to breeding ewes or breeding cows.
His decisions already made only allow for limited flexibility. As
heifer replacements should have better breeding than his existing bree¬
ding herd it is probable that he will increase culling if a decrease
in herd size is required. If an increase in herd size is required then
the only possible method is to reduce culling. Any variations on
heifer inflow due to competitive relationships can therefore only be
very small.
Statistically the coefficients are satisfactory, all being highly
statistically significant. With regard to yielding a satisfactory
explanation of heifers calving, equation 7.7 is superior to equation
7.3 in terms of variables included but lower in terms of H. This La
probably, however, due to the lack of movement in the numbers of
heifers calving over the sample period.
Rati mates of Ca l ves detained for Breeding
In equation (7.1) it is postulated that
Rt ^ * ^(revenue/cost)^ ^
where U is the number of calves retained for breeding* This is the
equational relationship required to expiuir tho number of heifer
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calves retained for breeding. Unfortunately, however, the actual
number of calves retained for breeding i3 unknown. There is a way
around this difficulty, because the coefficients of this equation have
already been estimated (equations 7.7 and 7.8). These equations
differ only in that a technical time lag has been incorporated in
order to allow for the time required to rear the heifers retained for
breeding. If this technical lag is removed the sum of the right hand
sides of equations 7.7 and 7.8 is then an estimate of heifer calves
retained for breeding, i.e. BSUBDL is COWSUB entered with a technical
lag. In order to remove the technical lag COWSUB is substituted for
BSUBDL. Carrying out this procedure on all variables in equations
7.7 and 7.8 and retaining the estimated coefficients gives the
equation
ECRB * 119 + 84.9MPD + 98.658LOG(CATP) - 45.5970 L0G(CATP_2)
+ 31.3 LOG(COWSUB) (7.9)
An average value of the dummy variable D in equation 7.7 and 7.8 was
taken.
Estimate of Calves Born
Calves born form the first part of the production chain after the
numbers of breeding cows, i.e.
calves born^ = J (Beef aows^_^, Dairy cows^_^)
The numbers born were estimated by summing the numbers of calves under
6 months, the number of calves exported during the last 6 months and
the number of calves slaughtered during the last 6 months. As some
of these calves slaughtered would have died in any case a degree of
error exists in this estimate. The above explanatory relationship can
be estimated with seperate coefficients for each half year by
entering the beef and dairy cows twice, one of which is multiplied
by a half yearly dummy variable, and the other by a half yearly dummy
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variable lagged, one period.
This gives
CALVES - )((BH_1 x D) + (BH_1 x D^) + (DH_X x D) + (DH x D )+CASL)
CASL is entered to allovi for the degree of error that exists in the
estimate of calves born, i.e. some of the calves slaughtered would
have died.
This equation proved not statistically significant in some of the
variables probably due to multicollinearity. One approach to this
problem is to constrain some of the coefficients. In order to do
this advantage was taken of the fact that those beef cows due to calf
in the period 4th December - 4th June can be taken as those cows in
calf but not in milk at 4th December, together with those beef
heifers entering the beef cow herd in the period 4th December -
4th June. Those cows that have calved in the period 4th June -
4th December can be taken as being those cows in milk at 4th December.
The equation
BCOWCAV = x D) + (BH_2 x D^)
was then estimated. The estimated equation is
BCOWCAV = .409246(BH_X x D) + .683072(BH_1 x D^) (7.10)
(78.7) (137.5)
R2 = .99
F-Statistic (l,2l) = 1867
Durbin-Watson Statistic = 2.3
Number of Observations = 23 (Dec., 1959 - Dec., 1970)
Sum of Squared Residuals = 7112
Standard Error of the Regression = 18.4
The coefficients show that moat of the cows have calved in the period
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4th December - 4th June.
Constraining the seasonal oattern of beef cow calvings to the
ratio estimated above, the following equation was estimated!
CALCES = J((.409246(BH_1 x D) + .683072(BH_1 X D )
+ (DH_1 x D) + (DH_1 x D ) + CASL) )
This equation was successfully estimated, the result being
CALVES = .558228(.409246(BH_1 x D) + ,683072(BH_1 x D ))
(2.75) (7.11)





P-Statistic (3,11) = 41.65
Durbin-Watson Statistic = 2.3
Number of Observations » 15 (June 1965 - June 1972)
Sum of Squared Residuals = 18315
Standard Brror of the Regression = 40.80
Both equations give good results statistically? except for CASL
being only significant at the 90*f> probability level. Attempts to
bring heifers calving for the first time more into equation 7.11 were
not successful due probably to interrelations between heifers calving
and herd size. This omission of heifers calving from equation
7.11, together with some inevitable degree of double counting of cows
when estimating BCOWCAV from beef cows dry and in milk is one reason
for the erroneous impression that a higher proportion of dairy cow:,
calf each year than is the case with beef cows. The rest of the
explanation is probably due to the increasing calf price (equation /.lj)
as this decreases the estimate of calves born because the national
mortality rate will be higher (i.e. if a calf is slaughtered it is
included in the variable CALtfiiS, but if it is retained but dies it is
not) and the increase in the size of the variable BH due also partly
to an increase in calf price (equation 7.5), i.e. mortality rates
and BII are correlated.
Calves Slaughtered
It has long been the case that only dairy calves are likely to
be slaughtered and not reared because only they are of dubious quality
for beef production. This view has, however, been rapidly changing.
Now some dairy breeds are considered as dual purpose. As calves from
the dairy herd are not separately distinguished from calves from the
beef herd in available statistics, an estimate of the number of dairy
ealveB born (DCB) was obtained from equation 7.11 i.e.
DCB » ,44922(DU x D) + ,449932(DH_1 x D_1) (7.1c)
Culvea retained either have to be reared for breeding or fattened
for beef production. If the farmer has decided that he wishes to
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increase his dairy herd, more dairy type bulls will be used, which mean
that calves will be less suitable for fattening than otherwise. This
makes the effect of retaining more calves for breeding uncertain with
regard to total calves retained as the negative effect on calves re¬
tained ; for fattening could outweigh the positive effect of eztra
calves retained for breeding. Numbers of calves retained for fattening
are likely to be largely influenced by demand as measured by the price
of rearing calves, but prices for veal calves could have an opposing
effect. Competition for resources on the dairy farm as measured by
the size of the dairy herd may also influence the number of calves
slaughtered.
The expected equation is
Proportion of Dairy Calves Slaughtered = -f (rearing calf price, veal
calf price, dairy herd, dairy
production incentives t)
The estimated equation is
*
CASL/BCB = -1.24088 + .033171D + .000330281BH




P—Statistic (3,14) = 89.4
Durbin-Watson Statistic = 2.21
Number of Observations = 18 (Dec., 1961 June 1970)
Sum of Squared Residuals = ,0032
Standard Error of the Regression = ,015
The proportion of dairy calves (numbers of dairy calves obtained
from the equation explaining the numbers of calves born)slaughtered
are explained in terms of numbers of dairy cows and the reciprocal
of rearing calf price. The reciprocal is used because there is an
asymptotic limit to the number of calves that can be retained. Ifo
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statistical evidence of incentives to retain calves for breeding, or
the price oi voal calves inl iuencing slaughtei* rates was found*
A high proportion of the total variance is explained by the equa¬
tion, and with the exception of the variable h which allows for seasonal
changes in slaughter rates, the coefficients are significant at the
99% probability 1 evel.
Export of Calves
No attempt has been made to explain the numbers of calves ex pox-ted,
because the determining factor in the past has been political cons¬
iderations.
Liteers and Heifers Slaughtered
Steers and heifers slaughtered form the end of the production
line for calves fattened for slaughter. These calves are taken as
being the estimated calves born minus calves retained for breeding.
Calves fattened for slaughter have to come forward to slaughter
eventually, the question requiring answering is in regard to the time
lag between a calf's birth and when it is slaughtered as fatstock.
Cattle returned in the agricultural censuses are recorded in the
following age groups:- 0 - 6 months
6-12 months
12 - 24 months
y 24 months
Using these statistics forecasting of the numbers of livestock slaugh¬
tered at different age groups could be attempted, but econometrics
applied to thiB approach is impossible at present because of a short¬
age of degrees of freedom. Instead it is proposed to explain varia¬
tions in the proportion of the average number of animals available for
slaughter that are in fact slaughtered. I.e.
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EPCSL - .25CAS_2 + .5CAS_3 + .25CAS_4 + IE where (7.14)
CAS - CALVES - ECRB - CASL - CAEX (7.15)
This assumes half the cattle are slaughtered aged 18-24 months
old, a quarter are slaughtered at ages 12 to 18 months old and
24-30 months old, respectively. Figures for Scotland for I964/65 'to
1968/69 (Scottish Agricultural Economics, 1970) put the weights at
.1, .5 and .4 for increasing age of slaughter. These have been
adjusted here so as to allow for the earlier slaughtering of cattle
in England and Wales, as a higher percentage of these are animals
from the dairy herd.
Variations in the relative price of calves and the expected price
of fat cattle could influence feeding methods and therefore slaughter
age. As the theoretical model for store stock price presupposes that
store stock price is a function of expeotdd fat stock price, the rela¬
tionship between calf price and expected fatstock price is therefore
theoretically a constant, (see equation 7.21), so that variation in
slaughter rates from this influence can be disregarded. (Entry into
the E.E.C represents a special but not recurring case). Feeding methods
are, however, likely to change in response to changes in the price of
concentrate feed. An increase in the price of concentrate feed cost
can be expected to result in a longer fattening period so that beef
that would otherwise have come forward in the present period for
slaughter comes forward instead in a future period. Variations in
slaughter rates will therefore depend on the difference between present
and past concentrate feed costs. If it is assumed that no concentrate
feed is fed to those cattle slaughtered at over two years of age and
the amounts of concentrate feed fed to those cattle slaughtered at
12-18 months and 18-24 months are in the ratio 2 s1, assuming that the
farmer keeps six months feed in store, we have, using the weights in
(7.14) and the ratio of importance of concentrate feed in the diet,
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Cost of Cone, up to slaughter = ,5(.33(FP_0 + FP ^ + FP_,_^) +
.25(.66(FP_9 + FP_15)
where FP represents feed price and the subscripts represented average
time in months. This assumes that the same amount of concentrate is
fed over the life of the animal. The difference between (Cost of
Concentrate up to slaughter) and (Gost of Concentrate up to slaughter) g
0.33
was then used as a variable in the model. This gives (FP Q minus
•5FP_22 minus .5FP In fact while reality is somewhat more comp¬
licated, attempts to allow for it made no significant difference in the
form of the variable obtained, and simplicity has decided merits.
An earlier than normal growing season can be expected to increase
the numbers of fat cattle coming forward to slaughter during the period
1st December-lst June, and consequently decrease the number coming
forward in the period 1st June-lst December. As grass growth commences
at approximately 42 F, an earlier growing season can be taken as being
conditional upon the average temperature in the period 1st January to
1st April being above 42°F. In such cases the difference from 42°F
was entereu into the equation positively for those cattle coming for¬
ward to slaughter in the period 1st December-lst June and negatively
for those cattle corning forward to slaughter in the following period
1st June-lst December.
The expected equation is therefore
Fat Cattle Slaughtered/Average cattle number available for
slaughter = ^ (feed price, weather)
with the possibility of a seasonal dummy variable also being necessary.
The estimated equation is






[■'-Statistic (3,7) - 60.98
Durbin—Watson Statistic => 1.8
Number of Observations - 11 (June 1967 - June 1972)
Sum of Squared Residuals = .0024
Standard Erx*or of the Regression = .0187
The number of observations are rather few in this equation because
of the comparitively short time period over which statistics have been
available on steers and heifers slaughtered. Nevertheless the equation
is well established statistically, the coefficients being extremely
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significant ( 3>99»9i)» probability level) and the level of R being .9'/.
Cows Slaughtered
Various reasons for culling cows were given in relation to the
equations on numbers of heifers calving. Because of too many unknown
values it was found not possible to give a very full econometric expl¬
anation for numbers of cows culled. As, however, the outflow of cows
from the breeding herds is equal to inflow of heifers minus net
increase in breeding herd size i.e.
OUTF = (BHliF + DURE) - (ADfl + A BH)
This identity can be used to oxplain the numbers of cows coming forward
to slaughter, but as part of the outflow can bo attributed to mortality
and as not all cows will be slaughtex-ed in the period in which they are
culled, outflow adjusted for exports will, not be equal to, but will Be
a function of the outflow of cows from the herd. To allow for season¬
ality of el a ugh ler.i ng a seasonal, dummy variable car- bo entered into
the equation.
The expected equation is
Cows slaughtered - j (outflow of oows from herd minus exports)
and the estimated equation is
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COSL = 94.4961D + .7360540UTP (7.17)
(7.37) (44.3)
To correct for autocorrelation the variables in this equation were trans¬
formed by RHO =• -0.40774 (i.e. each variable has had 0.40774 times its
value in the previous period added to its present value). RHO was
estimated from one iteration of the Cochrane-Orcutt Iterative Technique
('Cochrane, D., and Orcutt, G.H., 1949).
R2 = .82
P-Statistic (l,l6) = 78.4
Durbin-Watson Statistic =2.1
Number of Observations = 18 (Dec., 1961 - June 1970)
Sum of Squared Residuals = 51R1
Standard Error of the Regression = 17.89
-2
Equation 7.17 is not very successful in terms of R due probably
to the time between culling and slaughter being largely random. The
coefficients, however, are highly statistically significant.
Lambs Slaughtered
For both lambs and ewes slaughtered, a less comprehensive inventory
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approach has to be adopted than was the case for cattle slaughtered.
This is because of insufficiently detailed statistical data being avail¬
able. Instead of the number of lambs retained for breeding being
subtracted from the total number of lambs so as to give the potential
number for slaughter, which is the equivalent of the method used fox1
Cattle'slaughtered, an equation containing both variables responsible
for numbers of lambs born and ewe lambs retained for breeding has to
be established to explain the number of lambs coming forward to
slaughter.
The largest influence on the number of lambs born is naturally
the number of breeding ewes, i'hose lambs of suitable age for slaughter
in the 6 monthly period 1st June to 30th November can with high prob¬
ability be expected to have been born from ewes contained.in the bree¬
ding flock git 4th June, and those lambs of suitable age for slaughter
in the 6 monthly period 1st December to 31st May can be expected to
have been born from ewes contained in the breeding flock at 4th Decembor
A number of the ewes in the breeding flock at these periods can be
expected to have produced lambs for slaughter in the previous period,
but assuming reasonable constancy of the proportion of ewes in the bree¬
ding flock that produce lambs that came forward to slaughter in the
succeeding period, the above relationships can be used to largely
explain the number of lambs of suitable age for slaughter occurring
in each 6 monthly period.
Another factor involved in determining the number of lambs of
suitable age for slaughter is variations in weather. In a bad year a
hill farmer because of high mortality among both ^ewes and lambs alike
may be hard pressed to even find enough replacements to maintain his
ewe flock. The temperature over the period January-March is the
important factor here, though weather combinations may interact to
make more or less serious extremely low temperatures.
The equation can be expected to take the form
&
(Ewe Flock , temp Jan-March , revenue/cost )
where revenue/cost represents those variables included in the Ewe
Flock equation, but adjusted appropriately for time lag. A seasonal
dummy variable could also be necessary. The estimated equation is
LAMSL = -10910.5D , + .685558EF , - 2712.13SD (7.18)





F-Statistic (3,15) = 91.99
Durbin-Watson Statistic = 2.4
Number of Observations = 19 (June 1961 - June 1970)
Sum of Squared Residuals = 1619530
Standard Error of the Regression = 328.5
Because of difficulties in allowing for the ago distribution of
ewes, interdependence between variables responsible for the number of
lambs of a suitable age for slaughter and those variables responsible
for the number of lambs retained for breeding and also to some extent
the lesser importance of the numbers of lambs retained for breeding,
a less complete description of the factors involved in determining the
numbers of lambs retained for breeding is given in this equation than
was given in the equation explaining the size of ewe flock.
Ewe Flock can be taken as giving a simple approximation to the
number of replacement breeding stock needed to maintain the size of
the ewe flock. The accuracy of this approximation depends on the
constancy of tho ago distribution.
The importance of sheep subsidies was established. As selection
of ewe lambs for breeding generally takes place in June and affects
only the number of lambs coming forward to slaughter in the period
June-December this variable was set to zero for the period December-
June.
Other variables shown to be important in determining the size of
the ewe flock in equation 7.6 and therefore of importance in determining
variabion in retention of new breeding stock for other than replacement
of stock reasons Were not significant. The reason for the non statist¬
ical significance of lamb price can be due to price not being wholly
independent of lamb supply which is in fact largely dependent on a
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variable alreauy included in the equation, that of ewe flock size.
Attempts to include other variables determining lamb price such as
national disposable income met with no succews. This could be due to
these factors influencing livestock prices in general so that the comp¬
etitive position of sheep is not in fact influenced.
As mentioned there are other influences on the numbers of ewe
lambs retained for breeding, but because of statistical difficulties
already outlined they have not proved statistically significant in this
equation. The estimated equation is, however, highly successful with
regard to the statistical tests.
Ewes Slaughtered
The greater importance of the age distribution of the ewe flock
in explaining the numbers of ewes slaughtered than in explaining the
numbers of lambs slaughtered enables a more complete specification of
this aspect of culling. As the single greatest influence on changes
in ewe flock size can be expected to be the increasing competitiveness
of beef cows, the size of the beef cow herd together with the size of
ewe flock gives a good indication of the age distribution of the ewe
flock. The size of the dairy herd ought also to impart a similar
influence.
If ewes are not showing a profit, then they should be culled.
Profit can be exuected to vary in response to sheep price, sheep
subsidies, variable costs and general grants and subsidies. Because
of considerations outlined in the previous equation lamb and ewe prices
were agsiin omitted. Sheep subsidies, variable costs and general grants
and subsidies have however been included.




where Revenue/Cost are those revenues and costs contained in equation
7.6 but without the lav distribution.
The estimated equation is
EPSL = -2482.76 + .150695EF -| + .454383BH
(7.27) (7.70) 1 (1.98) -1 (7.19)
-615.211GDL , - 22.48SHSUB 0
(2.9) (2.18)
R2 = .82
F-Statistic (4.14) = 22
Durbin—Watson Statistic = 1.72
Number of Observations = 19 (June 1961 — June 1970)
Sum of Squared Residuals = 40851
Standard Error of the Regression =■■ 54.01
The influence of the dairy herd was not statistically proved but
the influence can be expected to exist as the dairy herd can be expected
to have a similar influence to that of the beef herd. Revenue and
%
cost is well represented in this equation as sheep prices can be
expected to be largely a function of EF ^.
Statistically the coefficients are of the correct sign and are
all significant at the 95% probability level except for the coefficient
on BH
^ which falls just outside this level. The level of R is comp¬
aratively low as was also the case for the equation explaining cows
slaughtered. This indicates that slaughtering is difficult to explain
with the available statistics.
Lamb Pricfl
In order to estimate an equation for lamb price the theoretical
store livestock pxu.ce model has to be expressed in such terms that the
model can be empirically estimated.
In the translation of the theoretical model into empirical terms,
the lamb fat toners oxpectal ion of the price that ho will receive for
fat lambs can be expected tv. partly depend on the present and pant
levels of national disposable income. (This is likely to be observed
in reality through general price levels). Possibly to some extent
the price he expects fat cattle to be fetching could also influence
his expectations. Fattening costs is likely to be of little import¬
ance as purchased feed is not important as an input. Supply of store
lambs to the iiiarkot will be an important element in the fatteners
expectations. Predetermined production can be represented by the
3ize of ewe flock lagged one period. The breeding farmers demand for
lainbs to retain as breeding stock can be expected to be influenced by
sheep subsidies and general grants and subsidies.
Tho empirical translation of equation 4.10 can therefore be
expected to be
Store Lamb Price = ^(National Disposable Income_^, Ewe Flock
General Grants and Subsidies*^, Store
Lamb Prioe_^, Fat Cattle Price, Sheep
Subsidies)
with a dummy variable for seasonality probable being necessary. Tho
estimated eqiiation is
SSB - 0.91062 + .000123701^ - .0001936EF_1
(3.2) (3) (2.36) (7.20)
+ 1.O7027GDL + .807358D_1 + .533648SSP
(2.63) (0.15) (3.1)
K2 - .92
F-Statietio (9,16) « 80,33
The Durbin—Wataon Statistic has not been given, for as detailed in
page 26 this test is unsuitable for auto regressive equations.
Number of Observations * ,'2 (Deo», 1999 ~ Juna 1970)
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Sum of Squared. Residuals = 0.37
Standard Error of the Regression = .156
Although it was supposed that competition from other grazing
livestock need not he taken account of due to the inclusion of ewe
flock in the equation, attempts were made to include this factor further
in the equation, hut no statistical proof of its applicability could
be found, nor that ox fat cattle price or sheep subsidies..
With regard to the statistical estimates the coefficients are of
the correct sign, the coefficients are significant at levels greater
_2
than the 95% probability level and the level of R is .92. Statisti¬
cally then the equation is satisfactory. About half of the producers
expectations come from current influences on price and the remainder
comes from historical influences on price.
Calf Price
The model for calf price is also based on the theoretical store
livestock price model. It is hypothesised that the'' farmer who fattens
store cattle bases his expectation of fat cattle price partly on
present and past levels of fat cattle price (fat cattle price in the
3.S.C. can be accepted as given as it is controlled by various measures).
The farmer can be exnected to allow for changes in feed price in
arriving at the price which ho is prepared to pay for a calf. Supply
has not traditionally been an important factor as the supply of calves
have exceeded the number required for fattening but price of veal
(many calves have been slaughtered for veal) could be a factor.
The expected eqxiation is
Calf Price = (Eat Cattle Price, Peed Price, Price of Veal)
and the estimated equation (insignificant variables excluded)is
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CALP - .071 I 9bPC A 1* i .4258CALP
(4.9) (3.9) (7.21)
*2R - .91
P-Statistic (l,20) - 214
Nuinber of Observations ■ 22 (Dec., 1959 - June 1970)
Sum of Squared Residuals = 14.8
Standard Error of the Regression = .86
The Durbin-Watson Statistic has not been given, for us detailed
in page 26 this test is unsuitable for auto regressive equations.
Peed price proved not statistically significant as did veal price
though in practice these can be expeoted to have some influence. The
estimated equation gives a good statistical result.
Pat Cow Prioe
The price of fat cows is expected to be closely related to the





Number of Observations => 21 (June I960 - June 1970)
Sum of Squared Residuals = 1.27
Standard Error of the Regression => .253
This equation was autocorrelated i.e. the residuals were not
independent. To correct for this the variables in the equation have
been transformed by RH0 ** 0.39589 (i.e. each variable lias had deducted
its value in the previous period times 0,39589) where RHO was estimated
from one iteration of the Cochrane-Orcutt Iterative Technique
(Cochrane, D., and Orcutt, G.H., 1949).




Fat Ewe price can be expected to be related to its own supply,
national disposable income and sheep subsidies as they give an indi¬
cation of the farmers own demand for ewes for breeding stock, and
probably other livestock prices.
The expected equation is
Ewe Price = (ewes slaughtered, National Disposable Income_^,
Sheep Subsidies, Other Livestock Prices)
The estimated equation is
EP = -00922EFSL + .000515-01 + .24206SiiSUB (7.23)
(6.1) (4.6) 1 (4.45)
R2 = .83
F-Statistic (2,16) = 44.58
Number of Observations = 19 (June - June 1970)
Durbin—Watson Statistic = 1.7
Sum of Squared Residuals *= 6. op
Standard Error of the Regression = .644
Other livestock prices (Fat Cattle and store lamb prices) were
included hut proved not statistically significant.
-2
The level of R is fairly low in this equation but the estimated
coefficients are all very highly significant. Meat prioes can be
expected to be determined partly by world influences so the result
obtained by "national"variables only are very good.
Conclusion
Within the limits of the research field ohoson the estimated
equations are satisfactory. Some of the prices, however, could prob¬
ably be batter axplaineu at the world level while culling rates could
probably be better explained at the micro level because of the poss¬
ibility of obtaining information from the farmer on the age distribution
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of the breeding stock. Longer time series should have been preferred
for dairy heifers calving because of the lack of variation in the
numbers. With increasing observations and better statistical data
becoming available more detailed equations should be possible in some
instances, but not in the "key stone" equations, the equations for
dairy herd, beef breeding herd and ewe flock as these are fully devel¬
oped in terms of variables and are statistically satisfactory.
(jhal'tch 7111
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Introduction
The model was used for forecasting over a historical period imme¬
diately following the sample period in order to test its performance.
The forecasting consisted in generating values for the endogenous
variables from the equations, the equations being arranged in such an
order as to reflect the order of events in reality, and the generated
values being fed back recursively into the other equations of the
system. Actual values of exogenous variables were used.
Two different forecasting exercises were carried out. In tin) one
approach the time period from which the predictions were made was moved
forward so as to be constantly six months behind the forecast. In
this way a series of semi annual forecasts were made from the 'present
time*. In the other approach the base period for the predictions was
held constant so as to give consecutive predictions of 6, 12, 1H, 24
and 30 months ahead. The difference is that mox-e vax'iubles are endo¬
genous in the latter approach, due to the length of the production
lags incorporated into the equations, because when the forecast length
becomes longer than the production lag, variables fed back recursLvely
into the other equations influence the forecasts.
Because the estimated rates of producer response contained in the
equations cun only be regarded as being valid within the physical
constraints on the system, such as the maximum possible number of new
breeding stock, to avoid making forecasts which are physically imposs¬
ible account has been taken of these limits to producer response.
Cons trainta
Although diminishing relume to inputs has beeii hypothesised
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in the equations, and the influence of competitive enterprises taken
into consideration, a number of more definite constraints exist which
have not been taken into account at the equation formulation stage.
This was because it was not necessary to deal with them as these con¬
straints were not encountered in the historical analysis of time
series. They have, however, been incorporated at the forecasting
stage.
Perhaps the most obvious constraint is the number of potential
replacement breeding stock. For cattle this constraint is of little
importance because cull rates and potential breeding stock can be
expected to allow an expansion of about 20 percent per annum, a rate
which is unlikely to be called for by the level of production incen¬
tives. The equivalent constraint on the ewe flock is quite a differ¬
ent matter. In a bad year the hill sheep farmer may not have enough
new breeding stock to increase his flock at all. Because lambing
percentages are higher in the lowland farms this constraint is not
going to apply at the same level for lowland and hill farms. To
overcome this problem historical rates of increase of the ewe flock
were examined, an average being taken of two year periods so as to
smooth out fluctuations in weather patterns to some extent. This
examination of historical data suggested a maximum rate of growth
for the ewe flock of 3.5 percent per annum for 4th June Census Return
years. The equivalent increase for December is that the ewe numbers
fall only be 5 percent from the level at June (a seasonal decline in
ewe numbers occurs at December). Accordingly this constraint has been
imposed on the rate of increase of the ewe flock.
A decline has been occurring in the number of dairy calves slau¬
ghtered in recent years. The most extreme constraint on the number
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of calves slaughtered would be the limit zero, as for clear reasons
less calves than this cannot be slaughtered. Because some calves
are not of good enough quality for breeding or fattening the cons¬
traint has however been fixed at a five percent slaughter rate.
Entry into the E.E.C.
Entry into the E.E.C. has changed the composition of some of the
variables in the model. Calf price is explained in terms of expected
fat cattle price. Previous to entry into the E.E.C. expected fat
cattle price was formulated from present and past fat cattle price in
the U.K.
. Now that fat cattle price in the U.K. is scheduled to incr¬
ease to the level in the original E.E.C. countries by not later than
1978, the expected fat cattle price is largely based on the adjustment
of U.K. fat cattle price to the fat cattle price in the rest of the
community. To allow for this situation the present fat cattle price
in the calf price equation has from December 1971 (by December 1971
have been *
it could reasonably ^ expected that we would enter the E.E.C.) been
taken as the average of U.K. fat cattle price and the fat cattle price
in a full member country of the E.E.C., Belgium. This is also a
necessary adjustment for the eventual free trade situation between all
the countries of the E.E.C.
No further changes were made to variables on account of the E.E.C.,
but it can be envisaged that the content of National Disposable
Income will eventually have to be modified so as to take account of
the wealth of other member countries.
Brucellosis
In the forecasting it was necessary to allow for variations in
cattle breeding stock numbers due to the brucellosis erradication
schemes. The influence of slaughtering of cattle on account of bruc-
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ello<sis can be expected to be an initial reduction in cow numbers
because of breeding heifer numbers not having been geared to compen¬
sate for cows slaughtered for such a reason. It is also the case
that replacements have to be stock that has been tested for brucell¬
osis to avoid risk of reinfecting the herd. At the early stages the
shortages of such heifers is likely to have an influence greater than
the number of cows slaughtered on account of brucellosis. After the
initial stage of a reduction in cow numbers, the inflow of heifers
into the breeding herd can be expected to increase so as to compensate
for the previous shortfall in heifer numbers and also by this time,
as the farmers can be expected to know the percentage rate of slau¬
ghtering on account of brucellosis, to maintain the herd at its desired
level. The long term prospect would be for an increase in cow numbei's
due to profitability being enhanced due to the eradication of the
disease.
TABLE 8.1






1972 (Animal Health, 1971) 38>200
TABLE 8.1 above gives the numbers of cattle slaughtered on
account of brucellosis. The initial stage, that of a reduction in
cow numbers, was taken as being 1970. This is fairly clearly indi¬
cated by TABLE 8.1. as it is in this year that the brucellosis
eradication schemes really got underway. Eor June and December, 1970
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the forecust number of dairy cowa was reduced by 9(000) und the beef
cow herd by 4.5(000). This Rivets a similar percentage decrease for
both, and is consistent with TABLE 8.1 and the assumptions made in the
previous paragraph. The second Btage, that of an increase in heifex-
numbers 1b assumed to occur from June 1971. This is consistent with
the lagged response assumed in the heifer models and with the start
of the brucellosis erradication schemes. From this date the heifer
inflow has been increased by .5 percent of the number of breeding
cows lagged three periods. This assumes that the farmers anticipate
in 1971 the slaughter rate of cows in 1972, and also in 1971 make
good the previous slaughtering of cows. It further assumes that the
fax-mers will allow for a similar percentage increase in replacements
over the remainder of the forecast period. Based also on the lag of
heifer response the number of dairy heifers forecast for Dec., 197b
were increased by 40(000) to allow for extra replacements to replace
dairy cows slaughtered in the winter of 1967/68 due to an out breed, of
foot and mouth disease.
A gx*adual underestimation of breeding cow numbers by the model
can now be expected to occur as it does not allow for the profitability
of cows being enhanced dun to the less prevalence of brucellosis
disease.
The Results of Foraousting
The results of forecasting are given in TABLES 1.2-8,15. These
are given for Semi Annual Predictions and for consecutive forecasts of
6, 12, 18,24 and 30 months (predictions from June, 1970). The two
forecasting exercises differ in that the latter approach contains
more endogenous variables because when the- forecasts exceed the pro¬
duction lags In the model, generated values replace known values of
variables in the right hand side of equations.
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TABLE 8.2
Beef Herd Numbers (000)
Time Actual Semi Annual Predictions from
Number Predictions June, 1970
Dec., 1970 1330 1356.9 1356.9
June, 1971 1373 1393.3 1394.5
Dec., 1971 1405 1438 1439.2
June, 1972 1476 1479.2 1499.1
Dec., 1972 1547 1534.1 1544.5
TABLE 8.3
Dairy Herd. Lumbers (000)
Time Actual Semi Annual Predictions from
Number Predictions June, 1970
Dec., 1970 3337 3327.2 3327.2
June, 1971 3234 3256.6 3258.8
Dec., 1971 3347 3364.7 3367.0
June, 1972 3325 3338.5 3332.3
Dec., 1972 3482 3440.8 3431.0
TABLE 8.4
Ewe Flock Numbers (000)
Time Actual Semi Annual Predictions From
Number Predictions June, 1970
Dec., 1970 11681 11845.4 11845.4
June, 1971 12685 12801.4 12784.9
Dec., 1971 11952 11977.4 H96O.5
June, 1972 13106 13129.0 13232.4




Time Actual Semi Annual Predictions from
Number Predictions June, 1970
Dec., 1970 118 107.9 107.9
June, 1971 140 133.6 133.6
Dec., 1971 111 111 111
June, 1972 162 144.9 144.7
Dec., 1972 147 123.4 122.5
TABLE 8.6
Dairy Heifers (000)
Time Actual Semi Annual
Number Predictions
Dec., 1970 555 543.1
June, 1971 260 241.6
Dec., 1971 518 498.9
June, 1972 273 255.7
Dec., 1972 533 517
TABLE 8.7
Calves Born (OQO)
Time Actual Semi Annual Predictions from
Number Predictions June, 1970
Dec., 1970 1842 1814.7
«■'
1814.7
June, 1971 2002 2062.7 2063.2
Dec., 1971 1864 1812.7 1817.5
June, 1972 2100 2088.6 2093.8






Time Actual Semi Annual Predictions from
Number Predictions June, 1970
Dec., 1970 155 172.8 172.8
June, 1971 161 166.3 167.5
Dec., 1971 108 90.5 92.8
June, 1972 88 38.4 85.3
^ Dec., 1972 73 75 74.8
TABLE 8.9
Cows Slaughtered (000)
Time Actual Semi Annual Predictions from
Number Predictions June, 1970
Dec., 1910 401 298.2 298.2
June, 1971 432 322 342.6
Dec., 1971 379 243.6 292.8
June, 1972 352 268.0 313.8
Dec., 1972 369 234 295.2
TABLE 8.10
Lainbs Slaughtered (000)
Time Actual Semi Annual Predictions from
Number Predictions June, 19/0
Dec., 1970 5796 5391.2 5891.2
June, 1971 4250 3971.5 4027.4
Dec., 1971 5859 5835.1 5881.1
June, 1972 4113 4063.7 4O06.6




Time Actual Semi Annual Predictions from
Number Predictions June, 1970
Dec., 1970 701 657.1 657.1
June, 1971 623 477.9 514.9
Dec., 1971 597 598.6 621.1
June, 1972 479 411.1 428
Dec., 1972 598 471.6 501.1
TABLE 8.12
Store Lamb Price (£ per lamb)
Time Actual Semi Annual Predictions from
Price Predictions June, 1970
Dec., 1970 6.7 7.1 7.1
June, 1971 8.0 8.0 8.1
Dec., 1971 7.8 7.8 7.8
June, 1972 9.4 9.0 8.9
Dec., 1972 9.4 9.0 8.7
TABLE 8.13
Ewe Pries (p per lb e.d.c. wt)
Time Actual Semi Annual Predictions from
Price Predictions June, 1970
Dec., 1970 10.4 10.3 10.3
June 1971 12.2 12.7 12.4
Dec., 1971 11.7 12.4 12.2
June 1972 15.2 15.0 14.8
Dec,, 1972 14.7 14.7 14.6
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TADLJ 8.14
Cow Price (£ per cwt)
Time Actual Semi Annual
Price Predictions
Dec., 1970 7.0 7.1
June, 1971 8.3 8.1
Dec., 1971 CO • UJ 8.3
June, 1972 10.1 9-1
Dec., 1972 11.0 10.6
TABLE 8.15
Calf Price (£ per Calf)
Time Actual Semi Annual
Price Predictions
Dec., 1970 24.7 24.2
June, 1971 26.2 26.6
Dec., 1971 32.3 30.6
June, 1972 36.9 36,1
Bee., 1972 42.8 40.5
The Prediction Performance of the Model
Theils Inequality Coefficients
Point predictions are seldom perfect, therefore a method of
measuring the degree of imperfection against certain standards is
useful. One method of measuring the imperfection of a forecast is
by means of a correlation coefficient. The grave disadvantage of
this method is that a perfect positive correlation does not necess¬
arily imply perfect forecasting, but only the existence of an exact
linear relationship with positive slope between individual predict¬
ions and the actual value. In the equation
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Pj. - 0 + A.
where P = predicted change
and = actual change
for a perfect prediction a = 0 and ji = 1. This is not always the
case for a perfect positive correlation.
An alternative coefficient to the correlation coefficient is
y- ^ p.2 +/-2ta.2v n 1 y n x
where P. P are the oredicted changes and A. A are the corres—
in i n
ponding actual changes. This coefficient has been extensively used
by Theil (fheil, H., 1970). He termed it the "inequality coefficient".
Values that can take are confined to the interval 0-1, unless all
A. and P. take the value aero, in which case U2 is indeterminate,
l I '
For perfect forecasts U2 takes the value zero. The value unity is
taken if zero predicted changes of non-zero actual changes are always
made, or if non-„ero predicted changes are made of actual changes''
*
which are always zero, or if predicted changes are positive (negative)
when actual changes are negative (positive).
Unlike the correlation coefficient the inequality is not invar¬
iant with respect to a shift of the origin. For instance for the two
series
-3 5 10 -4
-17 7-1
and the pair of series
97 105 11° 96
99 107 107 99
where the second two series are equal to the f. irst pair of series
increased by 100, the correlation coefficient is equal to 0.95 in
both cases, but the valuo of U1 takes the value of 0.23 for the first
pair of series and 0.01 for the second set. J.his intuitively makes
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sense.
Another inequality test derived by Theil (Theil, II., 1966) U




Again U takes the value zero for perfect prediction, but in this
inequality coefficient, the value one is reached if the forecasts are
no better than naive no—change extrapolation. Considerably higher
values than one can be reached for U11, indicating that it is poss¬
ible to do considerably worse than a no-change extrapolation. In
conditions of no—change a simple no—change extrapolation will of
course give an unbeatable prediction. This test, therefore, depends
largely on the extent of change that has occurred for its value of
IJJ^, and becnu: e of this doubt has to be thrown on its usefulness.
If for instance the Beef Herd predictions were being tested over a
period of little change, the values of U1"5" would be much higher than
for a period of rapid changes, assuming an equal degree of absolute
error in the predictions of both periods.
Table 8.16 below gives both the values of U and for the
predictions tested by these methods, The forecast period is from
December, 1970 up to December, 1972.
TABLE 8.16
Values of U^and ,U " for Semi Annual Predicted Percentage Changos
u1 u11
Beef Herd .19* .41
Dairy Herd .11 .2
Ewe Stock .05, .09
• Calf Price * .17 .3
Cow Price .28 .45
Store Lamb Price .14 .29
Ewe Price .11 .22
Dairy Heifers .03 .06
Beef Heifers .22 .41
Calves Slaughtered .23 *51
Cows Slaughtered .76 3.7
Lambs Slaughtered .04 .07
Ewes Slaughtered .43 .94
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(Not all parts of the model have been tested by prediction because
in some cases all available observations had to be used to estimate
the equation).
TABLE 8.17 below gives frequency distributions for the values
of U1 and U11 in TABLE 8.16.
TABLE 8.17
Frequency distributions of U^" and U^"*" /alues in TABLE 6.16
Intervals Freq uency
U1 U11
0 - .2 84
.2 - .4 33
.4 - .6 14
.6 - .8 10
.8-1 0 1
1 + 1
In TABLE 8.17 the frequency distribution for the inequality
coefficient U1 has a very strong bias towards the perfection end of
the scale 0-1. Indeed eight out of trie thirteen predictions fall
into the interval 0 - .2. The frequency distribution for the inequal¬
ity coefficient U"^ given in the same table have a rather wider
distribution. Only one of the values of U"^, however, exceeds one,
so that in only one of the cases is the forecast worse than a no-change
extrapolation. This prediction is for cows slaughtered, and depends
on the predictions for heifer inflow into the cow hero, and net in¬
crease in herd size, and is therefore influenced by the error in
these,
A comparison of the values for u' and the values for in
11
TABLE 8,16 shows that in all cases the values of U are higher than
1
for U indicating that as in both cases the Value zero is taken for
11
perfect predictions, U is a tougher test of prediction ability.
However the equation = 0.103 + 0.196U^ has a correlation r of
0,93 and is very highly statistically significant, therefore the
measures of predictive ability are closely related.
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If a model were fully specified, the coefficients accurately-
estimated and no unexpected circumstances occurred to upset supply,
then a supply model should predict accurately except for a random
residual. As probably none of these conditions can be met fully it
is useful, indeed essential to have a method of measuring the nature
of the inequalities if improvements to the forecasts are to be made.
One method of achieving this is by the following decomposition of the
numerator • of IT*".
^ T (P. - A.)2 = (P - A)2 + (Sp - Sa)2 + 2(1 - r) SpSa
where P, A, Sp, Sa are the means and standard deviations of the series
P^ and A^ respectively, and r is their correlation coefficient.
Dividing each term on the right by the left hand term i 2(P:i " Ai)2'
gives
U1" = (P - A)2 US = (Sp - Sa)2 U° = 2(l - r)SpSa
- ^ (P. - A.)2 ; - £"(P, - A. )2 ; - F (P. - A.)n v i 3D ' n ^ I l n — vx i'
Um = proportion of inequality to bias.
g
U => " " " " unequal variation.
Q
U = " " 11 " imperfect covariation.
THEIL ( THEIL, H., 1966)(THEIL, H., 1970) develops the theory of
these proportions to quite a detailed extent. Briefly the bias pro¬
portion if it is large means that the average predicted change deviates
substantially from the average realised change. This is serious but
the forecaster can be expected to be able to correct for it. The
proportion due to unequal variation would probably be caused by the
omission of an important variable out of the model. In the course of
time the forecaster may be able to correct to some extent for unequal
variation, but never completely. The covariation proportion is zero
if the correlation coefficient is equal to one or if the covariance
2
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of predicted and realised changes takes its maximum value, namely
the product of the two standard deviations SpSa. The error proportion
due to imperfect covariation may be said to be the random component,
as little can be done to correct for it.
TABLE 8,18
m S Q
Proportions U , U and U of the Inequality Coefficient
if if uc
Beef Herd .4 .25 .34
Dairy Herd .0008 .43 .56
Ewe Flock .53 .0055 .46
Calf Price .55 .21 .24
Cow Price .45 .30 .25
Store Lamb Price .21 .24 .55
Ewe Price .17 .01 .82
Dairy Heifers .91 .056 .033
Beef Heifers • 69 .064 .24
Calves Slaughtered .1 .0014 .89
Cows Slaughtered .97 .00056 .031
Lambs Slaughtered .27 .1 .63
Ewes Slaughtered . 66 0 .34
TABLE 8.18 gives thd proportion of the error due to bias, unequal
variation and imperfect covariation. These proportions are based on
rather scanty evidence as the number of predictions are only five in
number. An example of possibly misleading evidence is the estimated
bias for the Beef Herd, as the bias is unlikely to continue.
TABLE 8.19
Percentage Change in Befef Herd
Actual Predicted (Actual-Predicted)
December 1970 2.3 4.4 -2.1
June 1971 3.6 4.8 -1.2
December 1971 2.0 4.4 -2.4
June 1972 5.1 5-3 -0.2
December 1972 4.8 3.9 +0.9
TABLE 8.18 shows that 40 peroent of the error is due to bias.
An examination of TABLE 8.19 above, however, shows that there is no
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evidence to support the supposition that this bras will continue,
because the last prediction unlike the first four underestimates the
percentage change. In fact only for heifers and for cows slaughtered
has there been a consistent one-directional bias.
If future predictions were to be modified in the light of the
values of the unequality proportions, a simple fixed value adjustment
could be expected to eliminate the bias proportion. For dairy heifers
and cows slaughtered this would reduce the error by over 90 percent,
and for four of the remainder by over 50 percent. Error due to une¬
qual variation can possibly be corrected for. It has been already
pointed out that error due to this cause could be due to the omission
of an important variable from the model. The same result could also
be caused by the elasticity of respohse being different from what it
is specified in the model either due to error of estimation or because
the shape of the supply curve is different from that postulated in
the model. To re-estimate the coefficients over mole observations
could probably benefit the predictions if the shape of the supply
curve has been incorrectly specified. Also as more observations
become available it might be possible to formulate the model in grea¬
ter detail due to increased variation in the variables and also due
to increased degrees of freedom. The values for U° in TABLE 8.18,
however, are all under 45 percent which indicates that the degree of
error from this source is not serious.
Ah alternative method of dealing with the bias proportion and
the unequal variance proportion of the inequality coefficient can be
obtained from an alternative decomposition of the numerator of the
inequality coefficient. The alternative decomposition is
iif;
- ) (P. - A.)2 + (S - rS )2 + (l-r'")S2
n - 1 x p a a
(THEIL, H., 1970) (THEIL, H., 1966)
Dividing the right hand teems through by the left hand term gives
U™ - (g - I)2 if - (Sp ~ rSa^ Ud . (1 - r
jhpi- V* ' 5 i<pi - V* ' I Z (pi - Ai>:
where U™ is as before, Ur is the regression proportion because it
deals with the deviation of the regression slope /■ ■ in the regression
« a + /*> A from unity, and Ud ie the disturbance proportion because
it deals with the variance of the regression disturbances. As before
the three unequality proportions add up to unity.
THEIL (THEIL, H., 1970) shows that if an optimum linear transfer-
p
mation of the data of the form a + p P^ were used, the bias proportio
vanishes, as does also the regression proportions. The disturbance
term, therefore, only is left.
TABLE 8.20
m;
Proportions l/", Ur and Ud of Inequality Coefficient
u"1 u1. ud u"1 + ur
Beef Herd .4 .007 .59 .407
Dairy Herd .0008 .33 .67 .3308
Ewe Plook .53 .0027 .47 .5327
Calf Price .55 .13 .32 .63
Cow Prioe .45 .17 .37 .62
Store Lamb Price .21 .15 .64 .36
Ewe Prioe .17 0 .83 .17
Dairy Heifers .91 .054 .03 .966
Beef Heifers .69 .037 .27 .727
Calves Slaughtered .1 .39 .51 .49
Cows Slaughtered .97 .006 .026 .974
Lambs Slaughtered .27 .12 .61 .39
Ewes Slaughtered • 66 .024 .32 .684
iE 8.20 gives; the values for Um,
r» d
U , II and also the value for
U™ + ifP the amount of the error that would disappear if a linear
transformation of the predictions wore to be carried out. In most
oases the improvement to the predictions would be of substantial mug-
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nitude. Good reasons would have to exist, however, i'or believing that
the linear transformation would continue to improve the accuracy
of the predictions before there would be grounds for its use.
In summary tested by Theil's Inequality Coefficients, the fore¬
casts are adequate as they have a strong bias towards the perfection
end of the 0-1 scale (TABLE 8.17), and with experience of the
nature of the forecasting errors, they could be reduced still further
(TABLES 8.18 and 8.20)
Long Term Predictive Ability
The nature of the errors for semi annual predictions has been
examined. It is also important to know whether the model retains its
accuracy over longer periods, or whether a rapid loss of accuracy
results.
Long term predictions may be defined as the forecasting of the
results of present agricultural policy. To attempt to predict fur¬
ther ahead than the influences of known agricultural policy is merely
to speculate rather than to predict. The influence of present milk
price has repercussions on the size of dairy herd for up to three
years, but the main part of the influence is accounted for in the time
span of two and a half years. This then is the period over which
predictions can usefully be made. Even for this period assumptions
have to be made about the size of some variables.
To test its long term predictive ability the model was made to
foraaast in 6 month consecutive steps from June 1970 up to 30 months
1
ahead. The Root-Mean-Squared-Error for the long term predictions
(RMS") that were functions of variables fed back recursively into
the system was then expressed as a ratio of the Root-Mean-Squared-
Error of the semi annual predictions (RMS1). This shows if the
degree of error increases for long term prediction.
1, The correct values of exogenous variables were used.
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TABLE 8.21 gives the ratio RMS"/RMS' which takes values greater
than unity if there is a loss in accuracy for long term predictions.
In fact out of the ten comparisons the ratio RMS"/RMS' exceeded
unity seven times and was less than unity three times. Only slight
evidence exists, therefore, for there being a loss in accuracy for
long term predictions.
TABLE 8.21












A Comparison With Census Accuracy Requirements
Policy makers by no means require, or expect, absolute accuracy
in census results. Grazing livestock censuses for March, September
and December for England and Hales are subject to sampling error. A
10Ofo census return is made annually at June but the fact that a degree
of sample error is normally acceptable shows that even in census
results complete accuracy is not looked for. An example of the
degree of sampling error in census results is shown in TABLE 8.22,
The table gives a one third sample estimate made in June for comp¬
arison purposes against the 100% June census. The actual error tends
to be rather larger than the calculated Standard Error of the Esti¬
mate. In five of the eight cases given the actual error exceeds
one percent for the one third census result.
table 8.22
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June 1970 Census, England and Wales (all Figures in '000)
One Third
Sample 100$ Actual
Estimate S.E. Result Error
Cattle
Dairy cows in milk 2402 6.8 2378 24
Dairy cows in calf 343 2.8 336 7
but not in milk
Dairy heifers in calf 570 4.3 563 7
Beef Cows in milk 560 4.2 552 8
Beef cows in calf 117 212 114 3
but not in milk
Beef heifers in calf 90 2.4 89 1
Sheep
Breeding ewes 6972 32.2 6927 45
Two-tooth ewes 1468 14.9 1467 1
(Orton, C.R., 1972)
To compare the predictions with census accuracy requirements gives
an indication of the success of the predictions. Unfortunately as
prediction accuracy requirements, because of the uncertainty involved,
are less than the requirements for accuracy for census data it is
difficult to decide where the pass mark should be for this kind of
comparison. Certainiy a degree of error in the predictions equal to
that contained in the census statistics can be taken as very much
exceeding requirements.
TABLE 8.23 expresses the prediction error in term of the census
error. MAEP is the mean absolute percentage error of the predictions
from the realised number, APES is the actual error of the one third
census in June 1970 (TABLE 8.22) while SES is the estimated Standard
Error of the June 1970 one third census (TABLE 8.22).
TABLE.8.23
Comparison of Errors of Prediction with the Errors of the
One Third Sample Census of England and Wales June 1970
maep/apes maep/ses
Beef Herd .4 »5l
Dairy Herd .48 1.56
Ewe Flock 1.0 .98
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TABLE 8.23 shows that the predictions for Beef Herd, Dairy Herd
and Ewe Flock are of as high a standard as the one third sample cens¬
uses used in England and Wales, and therefore they can be considered
as sufficiently accurate by this test.
A Comparison with Other Forecasts
The final and ultimate test for a forecasting model is whether
it can predict as well as existing methods of forecasting. Even
though a model may be judged as adequate by any other measure, it is
this test which decides whether a model should be adopted. Unfortu¬
nately existing published methods of forecasting grazing livestock
numbers have not been tested in a manner which makes comparisons
possible. A comparison can, however, be made against the Ministry of
Agriculture and Fisheries forecasts (unpublished). This has been
carried out for the most important part of the model, namely the Beef
Herd, Dairy Herd and Ewe Flock.
*
A suitable measure of comparison is
CM = % (Ex/A)/ 21(Ee/A)
where CM = comparison measure
Ex = error of forecasts being tested from actual values
Ee = error of established method of forecasting from actual
values
A = actual value
(all Values expressed in absolute terms)
A comparison between the forecasts of the model being tested here
and the Ministry forecasts for periods of 6 months, 12 months and
24 months are made in TABLE 8.24. In the case of Ewe Flock the Min¬
istry forecasts were only made up to 15 months.
TABLE 8.24
Comparison With Ministry Forecasts
Beriod from
June 1970 . Dairy Herd Beef Herd Ewe Flock
CM CM CM
6 months .51(2) .82(2) .54(5)
12 months .23(2) .35(2) .23(2)
24 months .39(1) .34(1) -
(numbers in brackets give the number of comparisons)
Whex'e the CM values in TABLE 8.24 are less than unity, the fore¬
casts being tested are better than the Ministry forecasts. Alt CM
values are in fact less than unity, indicating that the model bain,";
tested has reached a higher standax-d of forecasting. The improvement
over the Ministry forecasts is markedly greater for longer terms
forecasting, being in fact 39 percent or less of the errors of the
Ministry forecasts. Useful improvements have also, however, been
achieved in the semi annual forecasts. This improvement is smaller
for the Beef Herd (cows in milk or in calf), the CM value being .82,
but improvements of the order of 50 percent have been achieved for
the Dairy Herd (cows in milk or in oalf) and for the Ewe Flock (owes
for breeding and shearlings put to the ram). The comparison is,
however, limited in number (number of comparisons given in TABLE 8.24).
This is because the Ministry forecasts for breeding cows were only
made for numbers in June.
In the model being tested actual values of exogenous variables
were used. Actual values used here which oould not have been used in
the Ministry forecasts assuming these forecasts to be made at March/
April ares-
price of fat cattle one year ahead
general grants and subsidies 2 years ahead
temperature 30 iponths ahead
fertilisers and feed prices 2 years ahead
national disposable income 2 years ahead
interest rates 2 years ahead
Average Building Cost Index 2 years ahead
Average Sheep subsidies 2 years ahead.
Because of the structure of the lags incorporated into, the model,
lack of knowledge of these variables have a px-ogressive effect gover¬
ned by the weights used in 'Construction of Distributed Lags'.
Cone 1 usi rn'ts
In conclusion the forecasts have Leon given a variety of to.
Some tests shed light on the nature of the errors rather than con.
them against certain standards. These tests served a useful pur:.,
in highlighting possible improvements that could be made to the i,
casts. When compared against certain standards the forecasts can
said to have performed adequately. The predictive performance of
model using the first stage estimates of equations 7.4 - 7-6 was i




The model was primarily constructed for short term forecasting
with regard to the numbers of grazing livestock and the numbers of
these slaughtered, but the formulation of the model also allows an
insight into how agriculture can be directed if direction is neces¬
sary.
Analysis
The theoretical supply model shows that the simultaneous part
of the model is extremely complex and has to be interpreted with
caution. The method of evaluating a policy change would be to simu¬
late the system, but several facts can, however, be obtained directly
from the equations.
The agricultural policy maker has to bear in mind that to influenc
the size of the dairy herd, beef cow heru,or ewe flock, the size of
one cannot bo influenced in isolation, from the other two. In order
to expand one and retain the others at their previous size he has in
fact got to increase the level of agricultural support to all three.
Also in increasing agricultural output the question arises of what
commodities should have theiz* output increased. With I'egard to the
present world meat shortage an important consideration could be to
maximize home production of meat for a given support level. The model
could be useu to evaluate by a trial and error approach the contri¬
bution of different distributions of support among beef, dairy and sheep
so that an estimate of the least cost method of meat production coula
be made.
Of importance is the time lag between producers decision and
actual change in production. This is shortest for the ewe flock
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followed, by the beef cow herd, therefore by increasing the level
of support to sheep the quickest change in output would result.
The production time lag needs to be taken into account in the form¬
ulation of agricultural policy as present policy will influence
production not in the present but in 18 to 36 months time. An idea
of demand in that time period and the required degree of agricultural
support necessary to obtain the desirable proportion of total pro¬
duction to meet "home" demand is necessary if effective
control is to be exercised over agriculture. The model can be used
for finding this degree of agricultural support.
A very important element of the model as regards expansion of
output is the unequal effects between an increase in calf price and
an increase in subsidy as regards output. In f&ct price fulfils
several different roles in the system. Calf price is not only a
source of revenue to the farmer who keeps cows but also represents
•*
the expectation of the level of future fat cattle price. A high
calf price therefore means to some extent a switch from keeping
breeding cows to fattening cattle. This is implied by the coeffic¬
ients of the variable CPSP in the equations 7«4 and 7,5> Equation
7.13 also shows that fewer calves are slaughtered when calf price
is high, so that more cattle are therefore available for fattening.
In order to make efficient use of agricultural resources it is imp¬
ortant to minimize the slaughter of dairy calves because the fewer
the number of calves slaughtered the fewer are the number of cows
that are necessary for producing calves for fattening. The model
suggests that the manipulation of price if correctly directed could
lead to increases in efficiency.
Some interesting reflections on the consequences of the adoption
of the Common Agricultural Policy (C.A.P.) are possible with the
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use of the model. The adoption of C.A.P. could he expected to
have the following results:-
(l) The certainty of price rises for fat cattle up to 1978 when
U.K. price will equate with the E.E.C. price. As a result
the farmers who fatten their beef animals for the longest
period can expect a relatively■higher price for their fat-
stock and can therefore outbid the intensive beef farmer
for calves.
(2) Following from (l) a swing to less intensive beef systems
can be expected with calf price becoming geared to E.E.C.
fat cattle price rather than to U.K. cattle price.
(3) The higher calf price means fewer dairy calves slaughtered
and an eventual interval during which fewer cattle come
forward to slaughter as the fattening period is lengthened.
Events in reality have followed closely the above pattern.
*
From the six months up to June, 1972 calf price no longer followed
U.K. fat cattle prices but instead E.E.C. fat cattle prices had
to be taken into consideration in using the model for forecasting.
Also during the six months up to June 1972 the slaughtering of
dairy calves fell to what is possibly its lowest possible level.
By the end of 1972 panic reigned over the shortfall in beef supplies.
Increased retention of heifers for breeding contributed to the red¬
uctions in home produced supplies, but part of the decrease can
only be attributed to a lengthening in the fattening period. It
therefore follows that the housewives who blamed entry into the
Common Market for the rise in beef prices had a valid argument,
although the world demand and supply situation was another contrib¬
uting factor.
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On the completion of the entry period into the E.E.C. it is
unlikely that fattening patterns will return to their former state
because of high feed prices.
Indications of the long term pattern of the grazing livestock
sector are given by the coefficients on the trend term T in equa¬
tions 7«4, 7.5, and 7.6. As is shown by the theoretical model
these coefficients are a composite of the gain in efficiency in the
grazing livestock enterprise being explained with part of the gain
in efficiency in the other two gracing livestock enterprises. It
is therefore of importance that this term was found to be not sig¬
nificant in the ewe flock equations (equation 7.6). Because of the
compound nature of the coefficient for this variable an actual
decline in efficiency is indicated for the ewe flock. This can be
expected to be caused by the reduction in lowland flocks, the encr¬
oachment into the better hill land of beef systems of productions
• *
and the lack of technical progress in systems of managing sheep.
A long term decline is therefore indicated for the ewe flock.
With regard to prices, fat cattle price has been taken as exo¬
genous (i.e. not determined within the model) as under the rules of
C.A.P. the market price for fat cattle is controlled. Lamb and ewe
prices, however, are endogenous (i.e. determined within the model)
so therefore the effect of a change in production from the sheep
flock can be evaluated in terms of price changes for sheep which
ultimately affects the price of mutton and lamb.
Conclusion
The interi-action of beef, dairy and sheep production is extre¬
mely oomplex. In order to formulate agricultural policy a model
spelling out the interraction is highly desirable if the policy
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maker is to have adequate knowledge of the result of any action he
might take. This model though primarily intended for forecasting





An econometric model of the (grazing livestock sector of U.K.
agriculture has been formulated, estimated and tested. The most
important part of the model is equations 7.4> 7»5> and 7.6 which
deal with the number of breeding stock. Indeed many models take
the numbers of breeding stocks as representing the final supply of
slaughtered animals. These equations support the theoretical Pro¬
duction Model. Competitive relationships do exist between the beef
herd, the dairy herd and the ewe flock. The influence of the size
of the ewe flock on the size of the dairy herd and the beef cow herd
is small as was to be expected from the different production time
lags involved, whilst the influence of the dairy herd and the beef
cow herd on the size of the ewe flock is large, which is also to be
expected.
Some of the less important parts of the model suffer from the
inadequacy of the statistical material. This is the case for cull¬
ing and also for the inflow of new breeding stock, as these can be
expected to depend to a large extent on the age distribution of the
breeding stock, which is unknown. A significant improvement in the
statistical material was achieved in the case of the statistics on
the numbers of heifers calving. A shortage of the statistical
series on calves aged under six months led to a shortage of degrees
of freedom in equation 7.16, which explains numbers of steers and
heifers slaughtered, and so limited the number of variables that
could be contained in this equation. Nevertheless as changes in
the fattening period was allowed for to some extent the result is
an improvement on previous econometric models. With better statist-
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ical material a fuller specification of these parts of the model
mentioned should be possible, however with the possible exception
of cows slaughtered, these parts of the model were satisfactory as
regards statistical tests.
The theoretical model for Store Livestock Prices has also been
statistically supported. Store livestock price is found to be a
function of expected fatstock price.
The model passed the tests to which it was subjected. Kith
regard to the most important part, the numbers of breeding stock,
it is an improvement on anything previously achieved in this field.
This is so as regards the correct economic relationships between
the classes of breeding livestock, and as regards the completeness
of the specifications of the revenues and costs involved in produc¬
tion. For instance the importance of general grants and subsidies
have not been hitherto shown by econometric models. While a statist¬
ical model such as that developed cannot definitely validate the
theoretical structure assumed, it does show that reasonable forecasts
can be produced.
To finally conclude, a tool has been produced which can give
advance warning of patterns of production in the grazing livestock
sector of U.K. agriculture. This is essential if periodical shortages
of meat supplies are to be avoided. Important indications of how to
direct production can also be derived from the model, and this can be
regarded as an important supplement to the model's forecasting ability.
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STATISTICAL APPENDIX
Endogenous variables for the forecast period
%■




Breeding Stock Numbers (000)
Time BH DH EE
June, 1959 810 3040 13450
Dec., 1959 814 3198 12634
June, i960 848 3163 13792
Dec., i960 869 3294 12739
June, 1961 908 3246 13977
Dec., 1961 947 3363 13252
June, 1962 978 3291 14363
Dec., 1962 1002 3354 13447
June, 1963 1013 3247 14322
Dec., 1963 1005 3257 13350
June, 1964 981 3144 14379
Dec., 1964 998 3260 13310
June, 1965 1018 3187 14542
Dec., 1965 1053 3270 13494
June, 1966 1106 3162 14585
Dec,, 1966 1124 3251 13198
June, 1967 1142 3215 14223
Dec., 1967 1143 3300 12981
June, I968 1152 3226 13873
Dec., 1968 1174 3358 12680
June, 1969 1211 3275 13311
Dec., 1969 1255 3309 12046




Dec., i960 90 545
June, 1961 115 268
Dec., 1961 83 558
June, 1962 111 27 6
Dec., 1962 77 551
June, 1963 92 257
Dec., 1963 66 497
June, 1964 96 260
Dec., 1964 67 542
June, 19t>5 101 253
Dec., 1965 99 489
June, 1966 122 246
Dec., 1966 88 488
June, 1967 132 251
Dec., 1967 94 528
June, 1968 107 298
Dec., 1968 86 527
June, 1969 117 282
Dec., 1969 109 534
June, 1970 131 260
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TABLE A3
Estimated Calves Born (000) and Steers plus Heifers
Slaughtered (000)
Time CALVES ECSL
June, 1965 1942 -
Dec., 1965 1708 -
June, 1966 1947 -
Dec., 1966 1731 -
June, 1967 2024 1407
Dec., 1967 1852 1541
June, 1968 2044 1397
Dec., 1968 1787 1401
June, 1969 2056 1317
Dec., 1969 1760 1308
June, 1970 1991 1429
Dec., 1970 - 1456
June, 1971 - 1432
Dec., 1971 1408




Calves Slaughtered (000) and Cows Slaughtered (000)
Time CASL COSL
June, 1959 314 -
Dec., 1959 312 -
June, i960 486 -
Dec., i960 445 -
June, 1961 484 350 !
Dec., 1961 465 347
June, 1962 440 384
Dec., 1962 430 376
June, 1963 391 377
Dec., 1963 313 399
June, 1964 301 400
««. I
Dec., 1964 208 300
June, 1965 197 305
Dec., 1965 184 276
June, 1966 236 344
Dec., 1966 272 323
June, 1967 302 383
Dec., 1967 349 306
June, 1968 271 430
Dec., 1968 223 318
June, 1969 255 375
Dec., 1969 180 371
June, 1970 183 381
TABLE A5
Lambs Slaughtered. (000) and Ewes Slaughtered (000J
/
Time LAMSL EFSL
June, 1961 4571 492
Dec., 1961 7793 570
June, 1962 3933 438
Dec., 1962 7389 676
June, 1963 4128 505
Dec., 1963 6668 719
June, 1964 4666 597
Dec., 1964 6703 731
June, 1965 4534 530
Dec., 1965 6243 655
June, 1966 5043 719
Dec., 1966 7012 928
June, 1967 4877 684
Dec., 1967 7106 870
, June, 1968 4304 642
Deo., 1968 6552 774
June, 1969 3901 537
Dec., 1969 5307 749
June, 1970 4123 597
TABLE A6
Store Lamb Price (£ per lamb) and Pat Ewe Price (p. per e.d.c.wt.)
Time SSP EP
June, 1957 6.15 8.21
Dec., 1957 5.7 7.04
June, 1958 6.1 7.62
Dec., 1958 5.4 6.75
June, 1959 5.9 7.04
Dec., 1959 5.3 5.29
June, i960 6.0 7.5
Dec., i960 5.25 6.33
June, 1961 6.2 7.71
Dec., I96I 5.6 5.62
June, 1962 6.7 7.33
Dec.', 1962 5.75 5.83
June, 1963 6.5 7.29
Dec., 1963 5.8 5.87
June, 1964 6.6 8.37
Dec., 1964 5.95 7.5
June, 1965 6.35 9.25
Dec., 1965 5.75 7.42
June, 1966 6.2 8.75
Dec., 1966 5.35 6.87
June, 1967 6.1 9.29
Dec., 1967 5.6 6.71
June, 1968 6.3 7.62
Dec., 1968 5.95 7.92
June, 1969 7.0 10.75
Dec., 1969 6.55 9-46
June, 1970 7.45 11.25
TABUS A7
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Cow Price (£ per cwt.) and Calf Price (£ per calf)
Time COWP CALP
Dec., 1955 5.05 15.7
June, 1956 4.6 13.85
Dec., 1956 3.9 12.6
June, 1957 4.55 13.7
Dec., 1957 4.0 15.3
June, 1958 4.6 16.95
Dec., 1958 5.15 18.25
June, 1959 5.75 19.15
Dec., 1959 5.25 18.65
June, I960 5.5 17.45
Dec., i960 5.05 15.5
June, 1961 4.85 15
Dec., 1961 3.95 15
June, 1962 4.45 16.1
Dec., 1962 4.5 16.3
June, 1963 4.3 16.6
Dec., 1963 4.6 17
June, 1964 5.8 18.25
Dec., I964 6.05 19.75
June, I965 6.5 21.8
Dec., 1965 6.2 22.4
June, 1966 6.25 20.65
Dec., 1966 5.4 18.95
June, 1967 5.6 18.25
Dec., 1967 5.15 18.45
June, 1968 6.95 21.45
Dec., 1968 5.95 21.65
June, 19o9 6.45 22.8
Dec., 1969 6.55 23.8
June, 1970 6.9 24.15
TABLE A8
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June, 1961 29 0
.Dec,, 1961 37 0
June, 19b2 i 36 0
Dec., 19L2 42 0
June, 19o3 36 0
nee., 1963 36 0
June, 19o4
' 82 0
Dec., 1964 75 0
June, 1965 74 X
Dec., 1965 100 X
June, 1966 88 X
Dec., 1966 27 X
June, 1967 TO X
Dec., 1967 78 X
June, 1968 24 X
Dec., 1968 50 X
June, 19t>9 36 X
Dec., 1969 40 38.1
June, 1970 32 9.4
Dec., 1970 38 18.6
June, 1971 21 9.2
Dec., 1971 18 10.5
June, 1972 34 6.2
Dec., 1972 69 10
X Estimates obtained by private communication from the Ministry
of Agriculture, fisheries and Pood.
TABLE A9
Concentrate Feed Price (1954/55 - 1956/57 = 100), Fertiliser
Price (1954/55 - 1956/57 = 100) and Building Cost (1954 = 100)
Time







































































































Pool Milk Price (1936 - 1938 = 100), Pat Cattle Auction Price
(1954/55 - 1956/57 = 100) and Wool Price (p. per lb.)
Time PMP PCAP WP
June, 1956 338 - -
Dec., 1956 312 - -
June, 1957 303 - -
Dec., 1957 293 86.2 21.675
June, 1958 308 104.2 21.675
Dec., 1958 296 110.3 20.675
June, 1959 328 118,6 20.675
Dec,, 1959 303 112.9 20.708
June, i960 311 115.2 20.708
Dec., i960 283 107.3 20.367
June, 1961 300 105 20.367
Dec., 1961 279 85.5 20.2
June, 1962 • 288 110.5 20.2
Dec., 1962 267 106.7 19.937
June, 1963 310 98.3 19.937
Dec., 1963 276 106.4 19.85
June, 1964 314 116.1 19.85
Dec., 1964 298 128.3 20.59
June, 1965 321 132.7 20.59
Dec., 1965 301 132.7 20.1
June, 1966 324 136.9 20.1
Dec., 1966 307 121.7 19.62
June, 1967 332 119.9 19.62
Dec., 1967 314 107.8 19.19
June, 1968 329 149.6. 19.19
Dec., 1968 313 137.3 18.958
June, 1969 334 147.2 18.958
Dec., 1969 309 146 19.583
June, 1970 347 146.9 19.583
Dec., 1970 342 152.7 18.782
June, 1971 386 176 18.782
Dec., 1971 384 179.9 (221.9) 19.4
TABLE A10 continued
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* Fat cattle price in Belgium expressed in the same price index as
U.K. fat cattle auction price. The fat cattle prices were obtained
from International Market Survey - Cattle - Sheep - Pigs, quarterly,
Meat and Livestock Commission, Milton Keynes.
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TABLE All
r— ■ — — — . —.
Cattle Subsidy+(£ per cow), Sheep Subsidy t(£ per ewe) and
General Grants and Subsidies (£ millions)
Time CSUB SSUB G
Dec., 1956 12.62 — —
June, 1957 12.83 - -
Dec., 1957 13.1 0 -
June, 1958 13.1 0 9.8
Dec., 1958 13.1 0 10.4
June, 1959 13.68 0 11.58
Dec., 1959 14.46 0 13.15
June, i960 14.46 .023 14.54
Dec., i960 14.46 .054 16.4
June, 1961 14.41 .058 17.04
Dec., I96I 14.36 .063 17.9
June, 1962 14.36 .082 18.14
Dec., 1962 14.36 .108 18.45
June, 1963 14.3 .139 17.7
Dec., 1963 14.25 .18 16.7
June, 1964 15.27 .32 16.22
Dec., 1964 16.63 .506 15.6
June, 1965 16.92 .455 15.26
Dec., 1965 17.29 .387 14.8
June, 1966 18.85 .51 14.29
Dec., 1966 20.92 .675 13.6
June, 1967 21.4 .658 13.56
Dec., 1967 22.0 .636 13.5
June, 1968 23.2 .597 13.82
Dec., 1968 24.74 .546 14.25
June, 1969 25.17 .546 15.06
Dec., 1969 25.74 .546 16.15
June, 1970 27.08 .57 17.16
Dec., 1970 28.87 .60 18.5




Time CSUB SSU13 G
Dec., 1971 32 .763 25.7
June, 1972 32.15 .786 30.8
Dec., 1972 32.37 .81 37.6
+ Cattle Subsidy consists of (Hill Cow Subsidy)/2 + (Winter Keep
Cattle Subsidy)/2 + (Calf Subsidy) x .95 + (Cow Subsidy)/2.
X Sheep Subsidy consists of (Hill Sheep Subsidy + Winter Keep




Average Temperature (January-March, °F.), Milk Sold per
dairy cow + (gallonsj
Time TEMP AMY
Dec., 1957 43.99 —
June, 1958 38.98 630
Dec., 1958 38.98 630
June, 1959 40.78 657
Dec., 1959 40.78 656
June, 19d0 40.94 719
Dec., I960 40.94 700
June, 19bl 43.75 730
Dec., 1961 43.75 715
June, 1962 39.71 740
Dec., 1962 39.71 737
June, 1963 35.65 728
Dec., 1963 35.65 741
June, 1964 40.47 721
Dec., 1964 40.47 735
June, 1965 39.88 748
Dec., 1965 39.88 745
June, 1966 41.5 744
Dec., 1966 41.5 746
June, 1967 42.8 746
Dec., 1967 42.8 786
June, 1968 40.32 744
Dec., 1968 40.32 791
June, 1969 38.6 754
Dec., 1969 38.6 813
June, 1970 38.93 786
Dec., 1970 38.93 822
June, 1971 40.47 817
Dec., 1971 40.47 833
June, 1972 41.96 849
Dec., 1972 41.96 —
+ Milk Sold per Dairy Cow = (Milk marketed 6 months up to period
t)/(^Dairy Cows at period t + Dairy Cows at period t-l) X .25)
171.
TABLE A13
National Disposable Income (Z millions) and Bank Rate
(percent)
Time DI INT
June, 1956 — 5.0
Dec., 1956 - 5.5
June, 1957 - 5.2
Dec., 1957 - 5.5
June, 1953 - 6.5
Dec., 1958 - 5.0
June, 1959 8295 4.0
Dec., 1959 8694 4.0
June, i960 8895 4.5
Dec., I960 9335 5-5
June, 1961 9589 5.0
Dec., 1961 9894 6.5
June, 1962 9904 5.5
Dec., 1962 10308 4.5
June, 1963 10544 4.4
Dec., 1963 11174 4.0
June, 1964 11423 4.6
Dec., 1964 11827 5-0
June, 1965 12092 7.0
Dec., 1965 12448 6.0
June, 1966 13043 6.0
Dec., 1966 13147 6.8
June, 1967 13233 6.4
Dec., 1967 13925 6,0
June, 1968 14297 7.7
Dec., 1968 14968 7.4
June, 1969 15252 7.5
Dec., 1969 15965 8.0
June, 1970 16410 7.7
Dec., 1970 17723 7.0
June, 1971 18108 6.7
Dec., 1971 19605 5.5
June, 1972 20299 6.0
Dec., 1972 - —
